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` Sound advice from 
F STOOPNAGL ï3UDD 

Air 
They give a tip to every radio listener 

COLONEL. HERE'S A 

MR ROM A WOMAN 

WHO SAYS YOU HAVE A 

SAD VOIU, BUT IT'S NO 

WORSE THAN ANTOODY 

GREAT-IN THAT CASE 

MY VOICE IS MT AS 

GOOD AS TNE GREAT. 

ST SINGER ON THE AIR 

r SO YOU'RE READING 

MY LETTER. ARE VOW 

WELL, I'LL 'FELL YOU 

MY SET'S T.,TTT 

DISCONNECTED 

4 44 

Hem. 7,5TED 

New! 
MICRO- SENSITIVE 

RADIO TUBES 

by 

with 5 great advances: 

I Quicker Starr 
2 Quierer Operation 
:I Uniform Volume 
I Uniform Performance 
3 Every Tube is Matched 

5 3 DAYS LATER -ON THE AIR AGAIN 

VISTEN. -11G0T A WHOLE NEW 

SET Of MICRO.SENSITIve 

SCA RADIO ..NOW 

I HEAR EVERY PROGWA 1. IN, 

TO GIVE YOU MORE 

RADIO PLEASURE 
Accept no substitutes! Get the genuine 
Micro -Sensitive RCA Radio Tubes with 
5 great advances that will really put 

u+ life in your set. Only the new RCA 
Radio Tubes are guaranteed by RCA 
Radiofron Co., Inc., to give you these 5 

great improvements. Have your dealer 
replace worn-out tubes today with 

these amazing new RCA radio tubes. 
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/. .. 
°rINT=x 

IS JUST AS 

SIMPLE AS 

A -B-C 

In Your houe 
use l'inter for 

RADIO STARS 

Tintex Acts 

Like Magic on 

Faded Fabrics! 

Presto - these famous 

Tints and Dyes restore 

gay color to faded Apparel 

and Home Decorations! 

,441AT IN TILE WORLDL 
WOULD WE DO 

WITHOUT TINTEZ/' 

THERE'S no need to have o r- Led -ont looking 
ndieti'. dresses or other faded ararle i u r unv n 

wardrobe. 'l'hr o rr wiry you should your wa Thew 's n n 

put up with faded eurta ins or oii her drab decorations 
cnleee: nr home. 
Drake, 
Dames And you don't have to buy new ones either. Simply 

Don er Oohs buy Tinier. These forme Tints and Dees cost Ion a 
Lune/wen Sets 

few Bents -bet what color -magie they bring yon 
Hawkers 

Bed spread, Faded fabrics e restored to their original color- 
Table Horner, beauty so easily, so quickly whe n you :(''Mary Or sip Carers 

you can give everything different colors if you wish. 
The results are above perfect! 

Do as mullions of other women are doing. Make r 
wardrobe and home decorations l na t . color- 
new with Tintes. Choose from t. 35 brilliant, long. 
lasting colors. 

On ole irr drag n r and 
ution coalman ecer yabere ¡._ late -or 

eao,.ri lag,e 
X 

f": 
TINTS evrecl D Y E S ó ' 
PARK & TILFORD, Distributors 

In Your Wardrobe 
use Tinter for 

l aderthiags 
Aeglbses 

Coats 

5Serrrfsx 
Starking, 

Slips 

Children's Doróe, 

To Change Dark Colors to Light -use Tintex COLOR REMOVER 
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Kir 
YOUR HOME with 

FILL 

4641'11/IL 
FRESHNESS / 

Peehmes the Ale 

freshens the Atmosphere 

Banishes Unpleasant Odors 

and 

20 ea& 
Evaporator, 5 cevt., 

ShivblvAvv.,Chi.,xxv. 

L'ORDAY 

AI,Pul Pq1Rifil 

RADIO STARS 

The Largest Circulation al Any Radio Magazine 

CURTIS MITCHELL, Editor 
ABRIL LAMARQUE, AO Editor 

FEATURES 
Warden Lewes-Man Saver! Peggy Wells 14 

He'll Be Faithful . Adele Whitely Fletcher 16 

Flopping Was a Habit with Hirn Mary Jacobs 24 

Eddie Cantor Answers Back! Eddie Canfor 28 

The Untold Story of Radio's Newest Romance Martin McClelland 30 

Ben Bernie Unmasked-by His Son Marge Wilson 33 

A Penner for Your Thoughts bis Ann Carroll 34 

The Fighting John Skinner 38 

Love le NOT the Sweetest Thing Elizabeth Walker AI 

Fame sn't Enough Lester Gottlieb 44 

Backstage et the "Met" Ogden Mayer 46 

If You Want a Radio Husband, They're Eligible 50 

She Won't Pretend Nelson Keller 55 

Would You Want a Private or Public Wife? Francis Barr Matthews 56 

Con Your Child Make a Million? Dora Albert 61 

DEPARTMENTS 
Board of Review 
For Distinguished Service to Rodio 
Let's Gossip About Your Favorites 

The Band Box . 

Fashion Parade 

Food Fit for Kings of the Air 
If You Wont to Be Beautiful 
What Every Radio Fan Wants to Know 
And oleo: Chaftergraphs, 19, Intimate 
and 40; Your Announcer Is, 49. 

2 

42 

52 
Wilson Brown 58 

Helen Hover 60 
Mrs. Alice Paige Munroe 62 

Carolyn Belmont 63 

64 
Shots of Your Favorites, 36 

Cover Design by Morlond Stone 
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RADIO STARS 

' Now.... 
An Exquisite New Castile Shampoo 

4 

MARCHAND'S 
CASTILE SHAMPOO 

NEW -Marchand's have discovered a formula for 
a decidedly superior shampoo. 

EXQUISITE -Mode to make hair lustrous and lovely, 
as well as to cleanse it. 

If you have been using any old soap or shampoo, 
e Marchand's Castile Shampoo for a change, for 
wonderful change in the condition of your scalp 

end the beauty of your hair. 

Ordinary soaps leave tiny soap particles in the hair 
(despite rinsing) making it dull, streaky -also tending 
to dry out the scalp. Marchand's contains the highest 
grade of virgin olive oil to nourish the scalp and help 
retard dandruff. Marchand's cleanses gently and 
thoroughly -leaving the hair exquisitely soft, easy R 
to comb -perfect for waving or dressing. The 

natural color is not lightened or changed. 

Best for children's fender scalps and for men with 
dandruff. Exceptionally low price - 
A LITTLE GOES A LONG WAY 

Ask your druggist or 
r 
a d tar o battle -fill out 

coupon: moil with 35c Ica amps) to C. 
Marchand Co., 251 West 19ths Sr., New York CDy. 

Please wed me your Shampoo -35c enclosed. 

Nome 

Address City State 

Druggist Address 
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RADIO STARS 

KGDL 
MILDLY MENTHOLATED 

CIGARETTE -CORK- TIPPED 
Introduced less than one year ago, a whole 
tiny of smoke fans is now cheering for 

Ibis mildly mentholated cigarette. It's 
refreshing a opened window 

a 

poke. 
heavy roomf The ild menthol in TOOLS 
doesn't interfere with the full fla. or of the 
fine tobaccos, bur it does end the dry throat 
alrrdinary smoking. Cork- tipped: they don, 
tick to lips. FREE coupons packed with 
KOOLS bring you initialed gilt-edged Con - . Quality Il. S. Playing Cards and "other 
premiums. (Offer good in U. S. A. only.) 

brew thew 

{Above, loft to rights Fred Waring, his brother, Tom, and Poley 
McClintock, all of the new CBS Ford program. 

LOVE STORY . . 

RADIO STYLE 

As kids, Fred Waring and Poley McClintock 
both loved the same girl. Neither would 
admit it until... but you must read it to believe it 

Tllrl.l. 
td 1rue cronic, a, 111- \. :wing 

sont Pole)] Tioi'fmack, Thcr grew - 
tip next doll each nÌrcr 
Tynmo, Pa.- Daman and )wrdda, in 
corduroy Imidcers. - 

Ihbh -w g he -merl 
wla liked 

were 
sports]] had 

moiling ahatut'rver la da With girls. 
II he- shared their Y s. had alen 
lirral plans. and invariahly ctmlìrlori 
sr ch other. lirai i i. until TPo -Ira 

rl t a crone between theta. 
\ \han illieky moved to r' Tnme. 

and :marled >ehrar] that Soptenlhot. 
the load belle], regretter) their loco- 
1,1r., licks had long golden curl, 
drat ,v ere hnririshcd in the sunlight 
when the akìpped mire during recta,. 

]rlre war. ,crrovrry 111, ,r 
girls her ago and he posseostal blow 
evs that r .a] a tremor in the IneT' rt, ref floc -rone boys when she 
.weeps into a their midst. 

I r ior:mil Fred heard about her, 
and they dclihcratoly took a stroll to 

the playground together to sec what 
it w al/1,11i tiro feminine ader 
that 'c ed so much e.ett:nnent :bra] 
when Ile, sa,. they tool: y damp 
breath. but. hoiinr cock= -of- the- wealk. 
hated to swun impressed by \licky 

'. -1m. rraid Frod. ",he lacks enrh 

"Yeah,- Pole, grrnrled and thrust 
bath hands I ruohalantly into Iris 

kniekzer 1 .01,010.. 
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Nevertheless, it was love at first 
sight. But neither o of the boys 
could bring themselves to admit that 
Micky had inflamed the pangs of 
First' Love within them. Because 
Polyy might think it was silly of 
Fresi. And Fred might think it was 
silly of Poles. It was the first tint 
eitlier one of them had faced such a 

calamity and been unable to discuss 
it with the other. 

Instead of making further c o 

nmeut 

upon Micky, Paley said 
'inh all the long division in the 

world could be dumped in the river." 
"Yeah." Fred agreed in a strained 

noire, "What the wheat states of 
this c mtroi" 

"Vienna," said Foley, absent- 
mindedly. 

1tOM that ornaient nn, Foley and 
I Fred m secret rivals. The 
friendship 

were 
became n - 

nsittal. Hitherto invariable bul- 
dies, they both wrotes moonstruck 
notes to 'Micky in study hall, but 
never confided it to each other. 

Came the day when Fred asked 
Foley to do him a favor in regard to 
1,lickv. He leaned out of the win- 
dow of the Waring house and yelled 
to Foley who was oiling his bicycle 

m the next vani, 
m "I ley! Foley!" 

l'nley responded in the frog -like 
voice he. used for such communica- 
tions. "Yoo-hoo, Freddie. 

"l'rdcçr -L wanna go out to 
see Micky this afternoon. Would 
van mind riding nie out on your 
handle bars" 

"Okay." Pokey knew that Mirky 
lived on the other side of town, too 

(Co,nruntied on page 11) 

RADIO STARS 

JANE FROMAN 
Lovely Singer of 7 Star Radio Revue and Ziegfeld Follies 

tells why 50¢ Lipstick is offered 
to you for 100 

"AT FIRST ", writes Jane Froman, "I was skeptical that such a 

fine lipstick could be obtained for only loi. Then I learned 

why this amazing offer is being made by the makers of UNIT - 
to introduce the remarkable UNIT Beauty Bath to those who 

had not already experienced its instant results in making the 

skin so soft and smooth. I bought some LINrt'; enjoyed the 

sensation of a rich, cream -like bath; and sent for a lipstick. 

When it came, I was no longer dubious, but now carry it with 
me everywhere. I could not wish fora better lipstick." 

Just send a top of a UNrr package and 100 (wrapping and 

postage charges) for EACH lipstick desired, filling 
out the handy coupon printed below. 

LIMIT is sold by 

groan and deportment 

Cyrena Van Gordon, well -known opera 
singer, heard on the Djer Kiss Recital, 

N8C -WJZ. 

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY. Den. MM..1 
P.O. Dos 17 1. Tri irr Su Ne.- Station. York City 

:cue send Shades, as checked Ise. 

: "..Ien.l se - .........e+nd .. ._tINI l. \ITI' +. kaae mur. 

= 
Ls.rt rr Uc,h nn Ovk 
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RADIO STARS 

blood will tell- 
ONE of the mysteries of life is hov: 

much care o man will take of thor- 
oughbred animals-noting when oho 

""off". and toning them back to the 
pink of condition" to increase e the 

daily usefulness -yet will shamefully 
neglect his own run-down condition. 

Some people just hope when " - 

down" that they will "c und." 
It is just good "horse sense" to reflect 

and reason that your so-called "tired 
feeling" may come from a lowered red - 
blood -cell count and the hemp -glo -bin in 
these cells. 

There is a remedy specially designed 
to bring back strength to weakened 
blood...and no n he strong, 
healthy, happy and full of vitality when 
in run -down condition. 

S.S.S. Blood Tonic is a time -tested 
remedy for restoring deficient red- blood- 
cells and a low homy -glo -bin content. 

If you suspect an organic Poe con- 
sult your physician ... if you 

u 
feel weak 

..lack a keen appetite...if your skin 
is pale and off-color ...try S.S.S. as 
part of your regular daily diet. Take it 
just before meals. Unless your ca 
exceptional, you should s notice a 
pick -up in your appetite ...your color 
and skin should improve with increased 
strength and energy. 

S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but 
a tonic specially designed to stimulate 
gastric secretions 

a 
and also having the 

mineral s a very, very neces- 
sary in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying 
hemo -glo -bin of the blood to enable you 
.h"cry on" without exhaustion as you 
nnld naturally. 
S.S.S. value has been proven by gen- 

rations of use, as well as by modern 
nentific appraisal. It is truly a blood 

d body tonic. 
You will find S.S.S. at all drug stores 

t two convenient roses. ©1, ass. ca 

builds sturdy health 

George Malcolm assists one of radio's most loved performers, 
Jessica Dragoneife, as she alights from a cab. Malcolm can spot 
the stars blocks away from the vehicle in which each arrives. 

HE KNOWS THEM ALL 
His judgment often rules in the world 

of kings and queens and nobodys 

THERE is one ohm up at the Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company 

studios who knows then all- staro. 
executives. page boys and even reg- 
ular isitors. Thais why he's utero. 
Ho is George Jlalcohn. 

Witco NBC wai, in its old .studios 
at PI I Fifth . \vente, George cyan the 
doorman. Now that the broadcasters 
are in the swanky I::vlio City. George 
has bec, fitted i dress clothes. put 

behind ta walnuts desk and made the 
generalissimo of the grand entrance 
through trouglh which all -comer, nntsl. pass. 

In his tine. George ha. seen peo- 
ple walk itt as unknowns and wall: : 
out :ts stars of broadcasting. Ile haa 
seen big n. ames enter. and exit as 

Bolas. Happy faces..ad faces. anx- 
ious faces ll must pass by George 

1- ale 'tI e tI 

passing interest. He has learned 
by observing. 

- For instance. he has seen announc- 
er:; drive up in i.xtecn cylinder autos, 
and \htro l'ickfnrd arriving in the 
worst looking cab on Fifth :Avenue. 
He has observed that Robert t.. 
("Believe It or Not') Ripley uses 
the ,t impress t 

[ e 

Isotto. 
while 

0, 

a y famous band ride up 
in a band- painted collegiate Ford. 

I -le has coned that \Itches Pran- 
pa: \Ida always s her 

rked in taut[ of the door or very 
near it. calcite Presi. lent :1rleowortlt 
or lhycn D. Young don't care where 
their ca 

r 
e harked. 

VVhatr a 
e 

of the other char - 
aneristicof` Me star, which George 
has 

li 
toted: lack Pearl usually calk, f- t e t J. ..s \1' ii t , 
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drives his , 1,11'01 
liornsc n 11111 `r -t1 I. - Eddie Can. 
for ant as it a ca h. Paul \ \liremau 

e= hís a car with n chauffeur. 
»ssica Ihagoneaa n,e, a cal- Cap- 
tain Henry t Charles 1\"imtingcr uses 
hi. own rote or a cal,. I . pwc11 'I Itotna. 
has rat 

s 

George do. 
Ltu just what tr, expect hen 
'I Ifuirr. d i,e, tip. I.0. I:ei.man 
tiscs hi. ,which uì n deal. 
odor." Ires ctl',wdo Cad. 
iliac "with hts , red."tts Mr. :\wle,s- 

orth o rliu,ler Cadil- 
lac. Sonde' shrank Iliad, \ \alter 
Itamnosch either n r 

t 

has 
hi. daughter drive him. The \ \ n'Itim- l tll.e11 liau,ls 11,11. -illy renie 

t sprai:d',11.es. 
Ile I:n ,who din 

and who g s a dILtr Th, aver- 
age is Iront nn ,et n, to a cp to 

GI-.cdohh: ale Ii, had hie Irn,- 
hlcs. At one time he nucldenmllw 

Nosed the door of a the 
finger of a incur ,who" , cLnv it 
climbing in. The visitor was hoilin 
,with rage. Gc tgc, always 'u,l lm an,i 
knowing what to do Mid, an r 

rr 
- 

.Lances. rushed Ili,. o » a 

doctor. The visitor threatened r. 

port George to the executives and to 
site him. lint NBC inulerstood the 
situation. paid the doctor', hill.: and 
l;corge ,went about his duties at the 
doe usual. 

Laing a sort of gu:nd over the 
cntrvtce, t ;,orga has been offered 
',Titres. Sometimes strangers offer 
him money to allow fleur to pass 
through into the studios without 
passes. Sometimes they tall hint they 

Arthur Allen (left) and Parker Fennelly 
of "Soconyland Sketches," NBC, are 

caught by our contera. 

RADIO STARS 

kitz&th 
DRESS SHIELDS 

woniiiiewe Aarieclit/ 
;I !J No matter whether friction, perspiration, or chew- 

heals spoiled this dress -Kleinert's Dress Shields 

would have saved it! Why risk your dress even 

AS LOW AS 
once when you can have the guaranteed protec- 

tion of genuine Kleinert's Shields fores little as 250 

a pair. Ask for "Kleinert's" at the Notion Counter 

A PAIR of the store where you bought this mogazine. 
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Recivacei 
YOU 

WAIST ANR D HIPS I 

INCHES DAYS 
IN I OR 

... It wont sort you o ne penny! 

RADIO STARS 

e performers. Sometimes they say 
they haie lost their tickets. And 
sometimes they get sore at George be- 
cause their 
One man even threatened l But 
in each 1 every case, George_ has 
turtted down their H H 
let a lei d I I t hold a pass 
or who didn't hove 1,11tiillUSS to 1 trans- 
act in the studios. Ciro the Barnet 
htuachausen had a hard time con- 
vincing Malcohn that he had a legiti- 
mate right tu enter the sacred pre - 

nt'ts .ii the hroadca -tìug :indics the 
tira time he appeared on the air. 

1 hc_r'ie got tri he goon to gut past 
hiie. for he is six feet and four inches 
tall and weighs 225 pounds. Ou top 
of that. be has the training of the 
King'= Guard in England. 

1'ou see George was horn in Dal - 
keith, cot: t 0. and io his early low, 
ho,g1 went into the s of life 
guard to hint Edward and later 
Bing George V of Great Britain. 
He ias in this s 

[~e 
for Fourteen 

Ifis work Europe has 
meant 01111 hog practically all of the 

crown heads of Europe, including the 
psent King and Queen of England. 
the Raiser and others. 

He came to the Unite,' bit n 
193t. be chief l u the Egyp- 
tian minist I ld fiiend 
of Malcolnis, both haying hunted 

tl n Egypt many times. Upon 
the tun I the minister, George 

teed fora while at the Rir.- announced 
Hotel. Thun he catered to 

Queen liscio of Rournant when she 
and her s. on and daughter vs en- 
tertained in New York by the late 
Judge Gary. It fire 
gears a work u that he beg 

nearly 
an rIi for 

NBC. . 

Now George has trine himself s 
valuable that they can't get along 
without him. Once he is s laid off 
without notice. L'ut when President 
^hylesisorlh ioued it out, George was 
immediately summoned hack t i n t l- 

. \into the president of the 
callIpany tales such a personal i - 
tere',, it is likely that George °will be 

fan ii bar around the studio, 
Cor Many yearS Ln Coale. 

TEST... ehe 
PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE 

.., at our expenseI 

REDUCED CEia MY HIPS 9INCHIS.- 
ts Albs Jean Healy. . "I reduced 

from ßf3 inches to 34l/ inches" -. - .writ.. 
Miss Brian. 

So many of our customers are delighted 
with the wonderful results obtained with 
this Perforated Rubber Reducing Girdle 
that we want you to try it for 1.0 days ai 

épe 
Massage -Like Action Reduces Quickly! 

The Girdle may hew > the 
body with perfect safety for it is ventilated 
to allow the skin to breathe. It works con- 
stantly .while you walk, work, or sit.. 

ssagn.like action gently but persistently 
eliminating fat with every move you make. 

Don't Wait Any Longer ... Act Today 
You can prone to yourself quickly and 

definitely in ho days whether or this 
cry efficient girdle will reduce your waist 

and hips THREE INCHES! You do not 

dtied 
to risk one penny ... try it for 10 

ays . 

THE COUPON BRINGS YOU FREE BOOKLET AND 
SAMPLE OF THE VENTItArEO PERFOLASTIC RUBBER 

atID TOR Tat DAY FM TRIAL Of ER I 

PERFOLASTIC, Inc. 
me FREER 

une . inÌnslTCldke. 

o 

Name 
Address 

n,.City on0o o, arn,r.ion.e ono edJres.an Penny Postcard 

10 

The marriage of Bob and Kay of "Today's Children," NBC, brought 
loads of gifts. Bob (Walter Wicker) and Kay (Irno Phillips) 
unpacking a cake some listeners sent. The wedding was make believe. 
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Love Story . 

Radio Style 

( c opt blue tl jro,,, panne 7) 

far for c ardent swain to 
walk. and as uIrei didn't hav hike 
Elise! f. Foley had a unfair advan- 

tage -hut he - didn't r, to,t to he SC1 

iS11 about it. Not With "grad oh.. 

Fred." Pals were pals after all. to 
Ile took hill,. 

Then one day Foley had a hunch 
that Fred would ari, Micky to g 
with hill, to the senior play, and de- 
cided to heat hill, to it. So while 
Fred was out of the t, , hi.swry 
class. Foley s ,rched far Micky in 
the school corridor and persuaded 
her to go with l', . Tiv tli,,t,e 
Fred lked chenlee to get a note to 
Micky in I I hall. she scribldeel 
back. giggling. that I it had already 
accepted 1 I invitation, 

The friendship of the two 11s be- 
came a trifle strained. amI the rift 
grew eider until they went away to 
college. Micky came down to the 

the day they nieft for the I_*ni- 

sitr of Pennsylvania, her golden 
curls put in a knot, her blue eyes 
tilled with tears -for hot, of then,) 
Or just for l'oley? Or. just for 
Fred = broth bays were perfectly 
comineed that Micky 's tears were 
for the other. 

One day at college both Fred and 
Foley unexpectedly broke down. 

"Say Foley." Fred ,said. in a voice 
that tried to be casual. "Ito you ever 
hear free Micky any more. 

"No, do you : 

"I guess she's just forgotten about 

Then they both had a long talk. 
and confessed they w n love with 
her. They Inn) bitter) ecdecidecl that 
since Xlicky trould forget about then, 
so vile. neither one oudd ever 
rite to her again. So they slowly 

recovered together from the i'ang_e 
of nfirst love. and their friend+blp 
slipped hack to its old _atom.. Tl,n- 
worked feverishly together id organ- 

ize the Pennsylvania 'Flew throw n.. 

ll their energy into making it ;, suc- 
cess trying to forget :dickey. 
They did together. 

Years later, when the success of f 
the hand had made the school [day. 
id Tyrone seem foe away. Fred 
Campbell, another 'noncan who 
they, remembered as being a member 
of the Hoy Scout life and drum corps. 
joined the Pennsylvanians orchestra. 

He subsequently asked Polley and 
Fred to visit his apartment and meet 
Mrs. Campbell. Fred and Poley 
stared incredulously at her. She had 
long golden hair. It was iflieky. 

RADIO STARS 

agogg:g ag4vy 
Becomes the Most Popular Girl at the Party! 

I'M SO DISCOURAGED- 
! DORT SEEM TO ATTRACT 

THE BOYS - LACK 
SOMETHING, 1 SUPPOSE 

HOW SILLY! 
YOU'VE SIMPLY 
LET YOURSELF 
BECOME A LITTLE 

CARELESS 
ABOUT YOUR 
APPEARANCE 
YOUR HAIR 
ESPECIALLY! r 

FWH.AT CAN I DO? 5, 
I DON'T TO PAY 15 

OR A FRESH WAVE EVERY 
TIME I HAVE A DATE! 

EVER HEAR OF JO -CUR? 
YOU CAN WAVE YOUR HAIR 
YOURSELF MARVELOUSLY 
WITH JO -CUR- AND IT 
COSTS ABOUT A NICKEL! 
HERE, LET ME SHOW 

YOU RIGHT¡ 
Amon NOW ... f -,v,4 

kW -0 ' Lt' 

lltk 
Tk 

IT'S JUST THE EFFECT I 

WANT -THE BEST WAVE 
I EVER HAD! AND ABOUT 
AS EASY AS COMBING 

THE HAIR! 

WITH JO-CUR YOU CAN 
SUIT YOUR OWN 

PERSONALITY EXACTLY 
YOU LOOR MARVELOUS! 

AT THE PARTY A FEW DAY% LATER 

LETTY HAS GOT 50'e ISN'T SHE JUST 
POPULAR LATELVA RAVISHING? 

FELLOW CAN 

1 
SCARCELY GET 
A DANCE... ¡ 
LOOKS LIKE 
A DAZZLING 
MOVIE STAR! 

THANKS TO 
THAT WONDERFUL 
JO -COR, DEAR! 

I I 

Have That "Ritzy" Fingerwave 
in Your Own Home Tonight 

NOTHING "lures" like lovely hair! 
Thanks to a marvelous new French dis- 
Gov, today it is totally unnecessary er 

to sacrifice charm by having hair 
straggly and unattractive. Indeed, it 
happens you eue have the same wonderful 
fingerwaves that the famous stars of the 
stage and movies have. Set them v 

o 

- 

sel£!TryJO- CURWaveset- today! 

With the big lotde of JO -CUR, for 
25e, you get 5 perfect waves-each 
of which might cost you $Y or mom 
at an expensive hairdresser's. Each 
lasts afdi week. Amiingtxaraaing 
your hair with JO-CUR is about 0e 
quick and easy as combing it! 
Remember, JO -CUR is different 
from any other wa eset known. 

JO-CUR is made with e quince -,seed base 
-not cheap gum, which makes the hair 
gummy and stinky. JO -CUR will not 
leave white flakes. if you have a perma- 
nent, JO-CUR will preserve its beauty 
far longer ... Double your "appeal" I 

Express !mu, VIVID F'ERSONALITY- 
bring out TOUR loveliness as never be- 

£ore-TONIGHTI 
Get your bottle of JO -CUR at any 
drug or department store, o 

the trial size, at the FOC store. 

Jo-cur 
WAVES ET 

Il 
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RADIO STARS 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

R. B. Wes...guard 
Dec Moines Register 

& Tribune 

Again no 5-star programs. Yet Rudy Vallee and the 
Metropolitan Opera nearly reached the high mark. 
But the really interesting thing this month is the in- 
crease in the 2-star class. Maybe some of the newer 

Curtis Mitchell S. A. Coleman 
programs make those formerly considered "fair" seem 

Ed Win go,c,,, now to be "poorer." Again this month we present 
RADIO STARS three more Board of Review faces. 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 
Curtis Mitchell 

RADIO STARS Magotine, Chairman 

Alton Cook 
New York World-Telegrarn, N.Y.C. 

S. A. Coleman 
Wichita Beacon, Wichita. Ron. 

Norman Siegel 
Cleveland Pre.. Cleveland, O. 

Andrew W. Smith 
News & Age-Herold, Birmingham, Ala. 

Leese Rider 
Houston Chronicle, Houston, Texas 

Si Steinhauser 
Pittsburgh Press, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Leo Millar 
Bridgeport Herold, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Charlotte Geer 
Newark Evening News, Newort, N. J. 

Richard G. Moffett 
Florida Times.11nion. Jacksonville, Fla. 

Dan Thompson 
Louisville Times, Louisville, Ky. 

R. B. Westersaa rd 
Register & Tribune, Des Moines. lo. 

C. L. Kern 
Indianapolis Slor, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Larry Wolters 
Chicago Tribune, Chicago, III. 

darn.. E. Chinn 
Evening and Sunday Star, 

Washington, D. C. 

H. Dean Fits., 
Kontos City Stab Kansas City, Mo. 

Walter Ramsey 
Dell Publishing Co., Hollywood, Calif. 

Vivian M. Gardner 
Wisconsin News. Milwaukee, Wis. 

FIVE-STAR ROLL-CALL 
Symbols 

OUR WITH RUDY 
** VALra":113T1..;4711:10., 

*Mir 

"mtikA"Ar,,:: 
-,V^ARSIN: 

Alr"12"Ottior"141Tk 
NILHTER W/TH CHAS. RUCHES 

**** 'ixP17.27:1771: 

CDR4":..' I TR PH IL 

NIERS WITH JAN GARBER 

WaigtnTRADE AND 

. YLAND SKETCHES INSCI. 
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Announcing 
Contest Winners 

L\ST 
month, we printed on page 9 

the list of winners in the Decem- 
ber boner contest. You may remem- 
ber that Mr. J. R. Ross of 5 West 
Rock Avenue, New Haven, Con - 
necticut, won first place with his 

Hier to Janie. 
Now, here are the winners in the 

January contest. Ready? Here goes! 
Miss Mildred A. Bradley, Box 62, 

Sheldon,' Ille, Massachusetts, gets 
irst honors and the free trip to New 
York City. She was the o who 
wrote Jane the best letter and the 
best paragraph naming her favorite 
who, incidentally, happens to be 
Wayne King. 

MEAT and handsome checks for $5 
went to the following ten ladies 

and gents as second prizes: 
Miss Irene Filou, Lewistown, Ill.; 

Mrs. Ruth E. Ernst, 3506 W. 64th 
St., Chicago, III.; Mrs. Augusta 
Phenn, P. O. Box 1317, San Fran - 

o, Calif.; Mr. Joseph J. Guen- 
ther, 1170 Anchor St., Philadelphia, 
Pa.; Miss Alias Louise Kaye, 980 
Main Ave., Passaic, N. J.; Mr. Joe 
Carpenter, 315 N. West St., Angola, 
Ind.; Miss Nella Burns, 315% E. 
4th St., Little Rock, Ark.; Miss 
Mary Sheltann, 1701 Cerritas Ave., 
Long Beach. Calif.; Miss Sally 
Flock, 1063 E. 98th St., Cleveland, 
Ohio; Mrs. A. L. Peterson, 2384 
Fulton St., San Francisco, Calif. 

TI-IE following third prize winners 
have each been sent checics for $1: 

Miss Jewell P. Estes, 1000 9th St., 
Monett, Mo.; Miss Beulah Mat- 
thews, Sperry, Okla.; Miss Prances 
Schaefer, 203 W. Madison St., Dan- 
ville, Ill.; Miss Evelyn Knauer, 184 
St. Joseph St., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs. 
Hazel McFall, Box 14, Hobart, 
Okla.; Mrs. Kasper H. Blumberg, 
6433 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, 
Pa.; Miss Gayle Giblin, 1046 3rd 
Ave. S.E., Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Miss 
Olivia Fischer, 106 W. 3rd St., 
Pana, Ill.; bliss Ruth Winker, 6540 
16th Ave. N.W., Seattle, Wash.; 
Miss Mary I. Kerigan, Ware Road, 
Palmer, Mass.; Mrs. Loyd Comp- 
ton, Alexandria, Tenn.; Miss Eloise 
Randolph, 212 N. 3rd St., Harris- 
burg, Pa.; Miss Rosalene Crimm, 
181 11th St., Atlanta, Ga.; Miss 
Martha Schindler, 5 Wilson Ave., 
Rutherford, N. J.; Mrs. J. E. Sulli- 
van, Ave. F, Ensley, Ala.; ss Jean Cre sey, U. S. Veterans 
Hospital, Fort Lyon, Colo.; Mr. Leo 

(Continued on page 67) 

RADIO STARS 

The Smartest Women Use 

FAOEN BEAUTY AIDS 

You can pay $1 or re for your beauty 
aids, if you wish. But you can't buy finer 
quality than Faoen offers you for 100. 

We know that statement Is hard to 
believe. So we asked a famous research 
laboratory to analyze Faoen Beauty Aids. 
And here's their report: 

"Every Faoen product tested is as 

pure and fine as products of like 
nature said for $1, $2 and $3." 

Is it any wonder that the smartest women 
are now using Faoen? Join them -today? 

No. 44 
A New FAOEN 

Perfume Triumph! 
This is on act duplicate in 
fragrant. of a popular und 

=to will m rnlatthie 
perfume 

la price ah only 101x. 

CLEANSING CREAM COLD CREAM 
FACE POWDER ROUGES PERFUMES 

PARK & TILFORD'SI 

FAO F 
I Fey-ON 

(2-c-c-La,cyL_ > 
100 each at 

the better 5 & 10Q Stores 
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RADIO STARS 

WARDEN LAWES, 
MAN SAVER! 

tw 
Ltrl 

Meet the amazing Master of Sing Sing Prison and read of the shattered 

AT Ir , th,- there 
o . to , Iu.lye-ta 

\\ r4e d T - 1 In m- 

,n+d Year, Sing lS g I' l' ,s 1.1 

the ',nu Now 1 h ia - warden 

kn , 

n 

n . rs 
1ï 

'h. ,,, 
wh,:kn rl,n- butt "tilt' , , 

rfh l 
, , -l lift I,I,1 

h I1 I prison 
Ih,r,. ,n,thi,gf .. :shout prisoner \o.1254±. 'l'I'. 

- hi- thirl t-a, I, cracking l 1 e 
year, ,,fl l'f I I-I. lis-ed 

\\'hat a , fl, , has,. la-on! l''rosis the he,n- 
. \' , I. 1, h.,. lee s I,-.ihle t, h s1lr. I1. r, 

l 

; 
hurd an, jobs :s s.,1 Inn!. Ile, eni.m f the 1,1,- 

1 SI+ ,,1 I,r,s;.olr had ,e, It.ct f k- :, th, Ins 
hl.:cs of wtising letter, and 

f 

, recyiling 
F,.3. llis attimdv was plain:"You suss-t,ni keeping n,r 

By P 

WE 

la 

ECGY 
LLS 

Iure:' V\l, I11 n,akr is ju,t hard 

H ntliciak 
I I II f I, way, 

fiiiier and 'I II' society. Hut 
she, wa, ..ste v,d lieraIdc -pot in 1, nk,ul H.-love 
for hi, . \ . She w nas the rare 

1. 
.11, ill hr live, for. 

Il No. I_S.I heard ,I I k Usually snarl- 
ing. f,. I sl I. +I, I .'II I- I '. he lmuulsng 

n hi I I . 1\ hat ould h, I,r If he.a:ked the \\arrl.n 
t pen nit hin, 5,, s' Nora. die 7,111V, 
al I, Iv g. 1 I I.\\ I - . I goy that s,at 
I.ns,rherll.tsr himself f,I `Ilk,ti,nt assvimeb In 

planne,l a>;ct-as,:sr. 'fhr Fate- were with him: 
made u 
IIr h sns sr. d wife- She,hrsl in Isis arru. 

l:nt hrn,re .hr ,n,-rd u, ay, .he begged hilts to Ro heul, 

(Below) Con. 
vif lineup in 

prison the 
yard. (Right) 
An aerial view 
of Sing Sing. 
New York's 
"Big House." 
(Extreme right) 

erden Lewis 
E. Lawns of 

Sing Sing. 

RADIO STARS 

lives he has rebuilt and broken hearts he has healed with radio's help 

:Ind 
'-il,nrnrr,-. snout , hIr 

, 
re 

, entru.rr rh, could 4, ,trti,lt 
turned I, Sin, Snq:.n,1 told 1n-N,1ny 

to the 1\ antes, l hen N. 115-15 I. I as I r 
dr.nl wife had 3-1,ed I ,u , ,t, r ur 
he s.i. int,t1s1 pr, %%Alen he got ,ut -I 1°-'- 1, 

osn,ll. . ,tr,ight. 

TI 
1 w.11. nitl II t- 

program. ., half .h , 

111e1 

t.,1r11,.,1111 ilIC 11.111, 5.. 

-In,i d l - II tl It f 
I;n courage, tIr Ir , ,1 Ihr, irP 

n.l that ,thsr n, J'1 ustfortun.str. Niue g 
ifn th, s rl 1 again and n, le >;"od. 

Tlis, f,rnrulsr -ketch had a u i; ntrrcn, aftermath 
Tess dan after the Lnadrast. a 

all 
,itnl Ihr 1\:,r 

den. 11 1 iIllrf,r,i,.. Iv, 
to s ren Ier. he , id. \' ,,, radlo play ,hsl ,t I i,tct 

I ...raped (rim, t do State Penitentiary. I 
ih, InI h.s, a r.t right o gut 

hI've 
managed 

Ihu sto ,rt . e .\ilrr e r hma.ra,. I 

little I Ir 
s 

a I fl t.11.1 wife ,,,,w,l hare feu 
just f l Nora did, I gucss 1 ll l;n I;trl..rml ,lo 

then hvgiss I - 

1-a - d, \ Sing 
I-, ev changing in that 

I f ,..;,F s,l t hai 
Il,rn,l I f-te w.,, fr4,1 \V,rden 

.weeping 
I 1 ,l 

l ( l anu,; hrme th rubbish mulct- 
;Ile l.,l or in the corner', I ri l n irt, u( misfits hy 
hiding flvin frr,n lo,hh, arlle.. of the mïnal 
lihh lurking in the dark r , where they are Ihr,wn. 
Each prisoner, hn u 1 iss a oml a atnrly large cell, 
light and airy. And wder of w n,kr ,kl, re11 ha, a 
pair ll, s, I Ilse In.t way to conduct a 

nl ,Iqr,[,n.It.,. ,.r cv,v,nu.dn,l pa, r';) 
I.i 
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RADIO STARS 

HE'LL BE 

Why is Lanny Ross faithful ? Will fate 
ever favor this star, or must he be doomed 
forever to love one that he would rather 
forget? But why must he forget her? 

I h panons tither then hate said this. then 
changed their mind,. 

I pr's stir he ocrer will. Once Launv felt 
very differently. Oust he would ha 

-I gladly. That's in,t it. the 7.1 he 
m.o.] have married. the girl he still would 

ail to s. et else Some- 
one her parent.' choosing. Because of her parents 

esttice. 
t..rhe tel i t Stockholm. Sweden, this girl and Lanny, 
when he w a Ifungrean 
tour with the \'ale riles Club. 
I?very day and every night dur- 
ing his lus brief ..toy they wrerif 
together. 
S Studdioltif to Lanny always will 
be the t I ail 1 i most 
glamorais, the l 

cite in ila Wet [it. 
lieetic 

ush, s the pou 

t 

rs have 
proved. This s`ntI sis' struck: 
deeper. This lore. gente and 
young a. it was. wa, sharps 

"She s everything unit' lose." Ian mill 
tells , provided ed a can get him to tall; about Cher at 
:dl. II tsieh isn't likely. e".0 si hating known her. feeling 

I do ohana ber f f oadd bring a much as I 

should to a marriage with te tc else. Which .tunhl 
be unfair all utaaround." 

"htv caution to titi. instance Ica- oust 

Tmnlcr.tand Lann,'s caution and so in tinder- 
/ his losing this gay' little Swedish ugirl the loves 
so faithfully, s must Isnosc s netting t f hi life, y t 

approach 
you 

Issu :affair III its proper place. must 
tels l.:11171) 'S bnwhenod, a- the child of an in,pmt;dettt 

actor and the nephew and grandson of conservative 
VPelchm;ut und Englishmen who constantly lectured him 
against following in his father's roststel,s, that first hit- 
Planted he :henry and ìatttion sillon thin. 

As he explaiuvd lu me. svltiln sue -sat in the star tires,- 
hag -room of the hi,; theater where lie suas singing before 
crowded and cnthnsiassia houses. lue always puas heel] tried 
by the fact that he'. partly piler his father and partly Ilse 

his mother,. conservatite family-what the psvcholgtsts 
call la split personality. 

"Sommers tt.,1 p l with my uncle in -t 
llal t he tiihl u 1f evening the two f 
us I1 att 11 V.tell ats.p. 1,1LITIV. .1.nd alwass 
would tell roe id the 'Oa,. atilt 

Ie 
hc t f 

'\\onithtt it he all right to the ,tage.' I r 
enther asking hint o hmg in particular 'if I could 

take oh. h htotJr. taVollr ..I.:' 
"'Don't hearidiritliu.'a tcr tol.l tust'' 

.11111 hope to soaks. :ancthin;,' approachhfg t thaott`ttnd, 
I..amar:m, t an education. 1 on 
iron) matit nu tnaanr, haphazard hfe 

gy/I .kCK.CX.. 

(.C/ 

v f(Gp 

lo 

I .antis admit- he never knew what to 
a T I t tillleS Willie the 
a l il.f 1 1 i tI7 if t 

I 
I I 

to lino more thait other life. And 
there were times when he fait I 

vouldn't like it at all. H he al- 
ways herded all h, - noole said to hint 
s.Ì weighed his ahhce carefully. Ile 
rather ...mired the ,whit sf curbing his 
impulses. or procifeihog cautiously, of 
coosidering r sr.puences. 

:After all Latin,. ,erfaitde Lnets iii,ecurity and t sr- 
mote :u lint lurid. It was t tied', he'd ever Tired usto o 

Ilis father was sometime: of a 110 \Iacawlter. Os' ha.l 
the grand toantier. To I :snte :sir hit Illelhar awl hit 

anger broth he gait thing- Ise had h right to gìsa's 

things he chwged with IorJlo air foul didn't always 
pap for. 

Illy turn., psi.. ht different lives I find fascinating. 
I The ,toning pdm for I:uun o,t red that summer 
when he tt. s isitin; in tittle :t, usual while his father 

a mi mother and t ea roge ,trot.. toured \ustralìa and 
Ids grandfather remained ut \ew h'aL u ¢y. 'rhy two 
letters arrived in the -inns pea. n his father, 
nel soI pn to ustrafia 

tile, 
urg.d L :umv 

to sail o t then first 1.41 l'hc other, front his grantfutafr, 
enclosed rr.ilratl fare to New New York ant urged Lanny to 
leas 

It was h .iiliicsll choice to ask a bo, thirteen to nuke. 
Twiny fine the choices f the far-reaching eITeet 
it was te, have upf his frlura.n ,Sot m tease hit life he 

RADIO STARS 
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RADIO STARS 

II, .. res,, r11 Ilr Jor I1,r 
nrmu.lu_,pt prf1n1.m.ill1. Ilc in't dandlopint. ¡IV 
1.11m,1ft w.0 Ili: Lo:nt 1n1 Li. Alr,rc inr thc.eh.r it mighl 

h1n,. He', nrler 1a1I,11 On, r11ir11le i,r 1ud11iea- 

11 Iovfore. 1 thin!: it nniil.rl, that he will again. 
nr.1111e that Ihi: girl fr-lt e'l11;lliv 

I11ne1r , t,, t.; I.a .\, a c girl tnighl 
tinh-e11n1 1.1 1I1a1 reIy. 1r iriorc . I.z11 r hadlhe 111, :,rI, 1,1 ,\n1 n e 111.1 lntli 
1 r t1r ,. Le c'e11111n1r.1 hull. -I he . ur,iil II Interwhiel 

1L, .\,.rtl1 
..a. .11n,d11a 1 ; for tllr 11:,r 

!aw-re, Ive.e -1 1 .11,I,,,rnnlnrri,lt 11t;:ri,nic+. e,l,..ia111 
1:11 la, l'11: ' ha ir,Aur .r,l 

\rrrrthr1le-., Iawrrn arc dign,tirI`1.r,1íe-.il,nal n,ru 'Hwy 
rrÌlieh tllrr go 1 d:,y. 'Ihr 

regl,Ivr In1n,r Iife! 
1l1a'1nrJ rrllrtllrrhile rilir.rn.. 

'l'he 
` 

catur. 11r .1111;11f Id. I,:1 1 r 1u,11 hru.11 

Impel-most f o r a In1r 1 Ì 1 1 1 r . I le wa, wori:ing 
1:lolrillg 

o 

r , I1:,I,. 
Iorr-:rrrl ,.1 r . . .f111 rr:1 s 

"I!i,i the i t that Il, would toueh\ee York :111,1 

II:I , s inllnen,r 1 . .r lildr I1,t''" I1e .h:lll.n.ed 
that 1or,lr e1rl. 

"1hn111,,: iooli-L.",hr her head. ^t ti 
not. \\'II, ,h1n11d 1t ' ,1, 

\,,, \'11rk. 1..m aired for cr 
Aril, retar,,. I11 : r,I.a i Ihrtr,t t few dar, 

,,rthrr. I,r u,h1,11,. rd'11 ,11111ar>- For cozy 
little ,upper.. .1111r lor 1:n11hu 1 For 
lu, I.mt,r. .tat11111`Ir.I11,,ltrcah 'ridr through 
/'rntr'll I'ark'n 

ca'1 1e11 r h,nr In I1:,I11,rn,1I In turn E:I,1 in,tenll nf Y..nnt.; na_n m In, aln.,r. I1arr I.nl:rrn tn mana,,, 
joining hi, fanlily .111, r.-dla .1 1,:11 In f.,, 111, i..111.,r1 ,.11.111,,r I.:, , nilc,l 

`Ilarl I: e loi1, a,1r1:1h:1." 
' tlckiu,Im 

- 
l'r,lan with In,. family. a III 1 

1 1111,r rrrld., rr.. hnI nlgethrr,' hc 
"In \rw York I w n I, 1e I:a;hr,lr I-',.-1,1,01 . I, tll: 1 a ,,. I, 1t , I,- r rler we might 

, n hor soprano. tuhec,n11, -rlf.nldlnrting and re- I:dl, r111i.I,;,,rll_rn 

nitllirillg lvith his grandfather. hnlnrnced by his r 
r:lti.r 1 the 1lractie:ll, , -ntio,u,1 =id,. .le,un 

r began to gain imp, hand. lile rleternrinl:d t1 
hove elnr:tion. Iris graduation from ihr Tait 
lr1leratrr School he went n Yalu. \\':,i1i11u on t:1111e=. 

doing od11 iol1,. he w-or1,01 hi. ,ray. thrla,gl, 
arholnr,l1i11. In_ had thing- r: 

lr. J II, 'Imo., , i1 :,ddrtic... ,cinni n;, the l'. S. rhnmllionshìll 
,i r n .300-yard d:,-_II Ile ne,dr i1, \lalL.on tiinore ,,arden n Ir:,,r I 1.1, 11r ,1 111:11 r .111I,1 Iu, e n ,rd. For 

in l'1- _horllr - I gr.t ir.1 1 1hn,` n,111r .r11. Ih.werrr. l'n1 
IIr ade the Yale 1;1rc Club. 'IIIi, ,1f r I . ,1It , a1:,:1d 11 no .on1 

Ftuat lu,nor. r for ìt Ilud, \,alLrt among 
othrr." 1 undet,t 

nnnllr`orfu,r 
oi Ihr 

o 
n 
n 

art ch.en. 
It r . the follrinr r li.nfrum }'alr 

that Lanny wcnt touring I:nrol,r_ And r, u know how it 

is when the Yale Glee wlnll mn nntr 
through i s the rr:,v Sllrrinan nt thronflh Grrlrgia 
Ic;lring hn,kun hearts behind 1he1n` 

Which In 1, o. 1.a - 1.1r1 ,Rait 
..tille r 1 hllnir.' 1111 nlc. , loathe 

h1 irlrt with a rirrin,. "All tilt' flllhlv._thol:,l,t .11 

Parity cIn.:ne in .1111,rir:,11 inir.nu ,r1u111i+. ,hr .l,1;;,. "I 1on,ole,l n,rrli that i1 wouldn't Ile for Iulti. 
English prric211,. :1 ,train 1,:11od in her ialully -rl:,aration." 1.1,1,1, a,. "I drtrrinin.d m lin,! rrork- 
gare I1rr a dad: I1cam \ :,t111 :1 Inaght gnielr. n In , .,l, a night " 

"I rr111u11111rr our In.1 nirin in St111-I.1,17111 Tlnre 11f n. \\ h.n r,al fecl n. I.u1111r ich ahont lhi= giri it is .., 
lo1J, 11rr to ,liner. \\e ordrn,l ,Ilanal:,,.nu. \\-r rrrn 1. r a, 11,1 :nn111i, ior rer. :\tul it i., so difficult to do 

ml. And the , d;1c 1 r Lroke, rtLi1 rllhonr hur 
r'\\'I1r r train lruhed onl : nd _In.vt tod on the plat- Ie 1,I 1:1w finn and a,ke1! for wirk. 

hnr teasing. I thought I w.. í her i-r the last . v kìn1l11tlft w 1,rkt11\\ork wilh this particnlar finn, 
time. 11 I n aftcr all. an 1n nL:ml, 111 .America. IIUC well known. .1 1coI1 r,ard, he felt not only would yield 
etrn then. l.,cirlg known her 1,1.1, : 1,wr days. 1 felt lost him income hut would hr11ctit him tremendously latrr 
and very , Ile determined m he a 

Lanny .void= mrntiuning I,or of his by name. ttrmined to get ahead. 
: de- 

Por (Confirmed oupar7í) 

,li,laorr :11 all. 
'. \Ces diu,.l in Ii11Ie ronu.,nt_ 1m .luorp;.Lurd ;md un1c. 

e heard all Irr h,aoliful nn, 1r Storkluhn Lad m 

..\1r r Ir 11:1111,r a Irr,1 11dde it1 th, or111. 
1'1111:111111 . 

a1, 

Itrr. 1,,.,. k1,11r tghl l, nearer 
ro,l cannon l,ret,1 111a 

- :1 I,rran, \\:111,i1,_='' \1111 111101 1.73111C t the 
innl dlat t ..\1eli. I 11r1 " I thought 
'.1\r11. I;1 `,1111 . ,,,,itinental a 1 h1,J: i'rrllalls. 
I h,h, . h1r` . w ,- r-I1.e 1n place r,ouhl 
11:1 1ho 1g111Ihr 1L11 

'I I1, tunr cattle forLanny to .ail ior home. m leave 
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RADIO STARS 

T iv little wonder that their colored mammy calls them 
the walking phonographs. These gals have a twenty 

piece hand oah only their own three little selves and 
no instruments. But how they get it If you coulti ever 

o minute watch them perform. Thee tweek their 
little noses till y mutant wonder just how long they will 

mpli ent, to their laces. The, slap their lips and n pu11 
them in all direction.. And they promise to keep right on 
pinching their , :11111 gang through every other kind 
of tared c pto :s long a, the public demand, 
their ntu,ic I'hey twere "haun and lined in Geau -gi' and 
have a repertoire of truly southern lanky song,. Intro- 
ducing Patti. Helen and Jane lichens 

WALKING 

PHONOGRAPHS 

w, tar Ia 
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BAND BOYS' 

FAVORITE 

I RENE TAYLOR'S life has just been one hand after 
mother. At the age of nine she heard a dance band 

while passing a hotel in Dallas. Texas. She walked into 
the hotel, found the hand leader and told him that her 
parents hail given her permission to travel with his troupe. 
The land leader suddenly got the brilliant idea of featuring 
her as child soloist. She got the job at thirty -five dollars 

week. But she didn't have time to collect even that 
first week's salary for her grandparents, nearly worried 

o death at their granddaughters disappearance, finally 
caught up with the traveling hood and dragged their wan- 
dering child home. 

chestrce 
then she has sung with a number of famous or. 

as. including those of Paul Whiteman. Abe Lyman 
And Vincent Lopez. You have heard her singing recently 
yn the "Canted Caravan- program. CBS. 

la 
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THAT BIG 

DEEP VOICE 

"CO this is Harris." Yes, and one of the most sume,>- J ful young men whose business is is entertain other 
people. The Ladies Ludo. Pate and Fortune gm together 
and endowed this bar from Limon. Indiana with a sense of 
rhythm so unique thai babies cry for him. women sigh 
for him, and husbands thank him for entertaining their 

He las entertained at the College Inn at Chicago. at 
the Iieverly. Wilshire Hotel in Los Angeles and at that 
famous Cocoanut Grove he made his band a favorite with 
the movie stars of Hollywood. 

Then RKO movie magnates got hold of Phil and we got 
"So This Is Harris." It attracted such comment that thes 
then made "Melody Cruise." On the heels of this success 
Phil signed the Contrari for his present commercial pro- 
gram. "Leis Listen to Harris," on NBC, Fridays. 

21 
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SHE COLLECTS BUTTONS 

ME PAINTS PICTURES 

HIS slim little miss with the magic voice ce is Elsie Hite. 
1 She started acting at the age of 14 and by 16 she grad - 

red inm Broadway lads to radio. S1-1 went on the 
air r 1925 and has been a that first broad - 
. t, Her pet hobbies sculpturing, interior decorat- 
ing and collecting buttons. r Na. we don't know why she 
colinde buttons. she just does. She is eonsi der ed. by nano 
in the broadcasting field. to have one of the most attractive 
speaking v a 

t 
n the air today. You n hear her every 

night with Nick lieve et in "Dangerous Paradise,' NBC. 
Nick Inn difficulty portraying glamorous Dan 

t entry, for his oven life has been just as xciting. He 
has sailed the se s, been in evolutions and wars, 

- shanghaied a 
seven 

Ehinese steamer. has been an actor, 
circus performer, cowpuncher and advertising man. He 

mils inotraits in his spare hours. As a matter of fan, 
Nick was originally trained for this profession in art. 
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Ylu read all kinds of reports about Gertrude Niesen 
being an exotic. temperamental sophisticate, but w 

- nu that Gertrude is a regular person in her off 
the-m crophone hours. If anyone asks her how she got 
her .start she says from Lyda Roberti. She saw Lyda 
in "You Said It," and admiring her so much Gertrude 
imitated her an every occasion. Her family didn't seem 
to mind their daughter's new röte, to she kept right on 
with the imitation. One night at a supper party Gertrude 
was called upon to entertain. She got a real break that 
night, for at the supper were officials from the Columbia 
Artists' Bureau. They heard that Meson voice, and her 
talents have been rewarded ever since. You can hear her 
with 'sham Jones and his orchestra in the "Big Show." 
C IiS. [sham tells its that the other day when he was late 
to a rehearsal, Gertrude took up the baton until the 
maestro himself arrived. 

PERSONALITY 

SONGSTRESS 
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FLOPPING WAS A 

HABIT WITH HIM 

By MARY JACOBS 

JOHN MARVIN was at his wits' end. Thinking 
things out did no good. There was solution. 

"You're a flop. You've always been a flop. 
no 

Here you 
are, twenty -nine. jobless, penniless, alone. Why, you 
can't c enough n mey to get to New York 
to see your sick wife. r wife. You can't get any kind of a job. 
A fine sort of a man you are." Hour after hour these 
words peat an endless tattoo in his brain. There was no 
way of escaping them. They were the truth. He was one 
grand flop. 

With slight hope he organized a band and invested 
every nickel he and his wife could scrape together to buy a 

tent, a bus and a car to transport the men-doers of his 
strolling hand from town to town. The western states 

ended just that -a jazz hand to play one -night stands at 
theatres, parties and dances. So he and Mrs. Marvin had 
thought. The public at large, it seemed, had an entirely 
different idea. Bands were a drug on the market. 

Things had gone from lad to worse. The troupe was 
stranded in Colorado. A floors had wiped the town out: 
food and shelter were whet the inhabitants needed. not 
jazz. To cap the climax, the bus was damaged so badly 
in a cloudburst that it was a total loss. Marvin sold the 
ochre car to get enough money to send Mrs. Marvin east 
by train. She waned to have their baby at home. 

She had their baby. It was born dead. Edna May her- 
self was so desperately ill the doctors despaired of saving 
her life, 'rltev operated on her, and slowly she began to 
get hotter. Bitt she, who w so fond of babies, had 
empty anus. 

was 
. 

Klaryin just had to get to New York to console her. A 
ock w eau needed love. tenderness. special food, a nurse. 
!le just bad to get a job. But where? Hem? i - tisle 
poksennoms were the clothes he w and his guitar. 

*Mee y to get back cast. To Yount his way. 
lobo 

was 
took his guitar and started hack. 

Sometimes a kind[ motorist gave the weary hiker a lift: 
rmina, John stood on street corners. playing his guitar 

.nal singing lonely songs for all he was worth. He prayed 
.r the passers -by to drop nickels, dimes, quarters, a 

uhing onto his hat. Then he could eau. and perhaps have 
Hugh left to hop ova train and ride thirty or forty miles 

nearer to New York and his wife. Edna May. Then the 
,r ,t -owner playing and singing would begin again. 

l'her s plenty of opportunity for him to perfect his 
oechnique 

was 
the "lonesome singer of the air." Heartbreak 

.rod loneliness and poverty were his boon companions. 

\I.F -WAY across the country he got one lucky break, 
I he was offered a lob as a oiler to a carload of mules 

e to France. Clore i, New York, he forgot the 

i tie and mines horned to Edna May. "Actually arriving i 

New Sorb that cold winter morning and seeing my wife 
was the greatest thrill of my life. She was still weak, I 

.a 

RADIO STARS 

(Above) The charming Minus of 
that Roppingesf lonesomeet cowboy 
on the air. She's Johnny's little life- 

r. (Right) The star flapper him - 
self. frying to make us believe he's 
cooking. We are sure that you are 

only pretending. Johnny. 

just had to earn sonic money," he aid. Things became 
worse. if anything, 

19.r months he searched in vain for work. Any kind of 
work. In a Lund he could play the rinlin and guitar. He 

could be a vaudeville or nightclub entertainer. He could 
sing lonesome melodies and yodel nreian songs he had 
picket up as a boy in Oklahoma. Or he mdd work as a 

waiter. New York didn't care; didn't give a dam what 
happened to him and bin wife. 

It was the old story all over again. Johnny Marvin 
was flopping. Plopping was habit with him. Always 
had been, 'When Lady Lock did .mile on hint it was 
only for an instant. He mind he sure thin worse lurk lay 
ahead. 

It had been so since his birth. John Marvin was ushered 
ranted into the world in 1817. To this day he does not 

know in what state he was porn -for the poverty- stricken 
\tarvins were en route fnnn Missouri to Oklahoma in a 

covered wagon at the time. Their worldly prossmssions 

alisted 
of an old blind n mule and the wagon with 

hop. rhea. w e three other rlittle Martins, ton, l'bev 
dl medei food to live. 

:Mooney? They had no Marvin. Sr., weld stop 
every b'e days and work floe some Oklahoma pioneer to 
get enough provisions to take c: of his broad. 'then 
they'd push on again -in much ache .ine 

,v 
1uhn did 

:shout thirty years liter. It took two whole years for the 
IIar, u, family to cross the Indian trail fun, hliss.nn to 

Butler, Oklahoma! There they received a tract of land 
Mon the Government and settled. 

Things w'ercnt much [eater even then. Little John 
hated herding tattle; fated picking cotton in the blaring 
sun; hated school. He was terrible in all these. 

What hurt more than anything else was Marvin. Sr.'s 
attitude. Cheap. east -off clothes were moot enough for a 

boy. Who ever heard of buying a n, r-odd a lair 
of store shoes? Give an allowance to elohn! Why, it 
was ridiculnasf John and his lather plaTevl for neighbor- 
hood dances week -aids; the father would pocket the $2.50 
they received for each night's work. He refused to give 
the boy any part of it. 

Johnny had been in the fourth grade so long he was 
ashamed of himself. Finally he decided to run away. No 
oine told miss hum He saddled his horse and rode to a 
,rtghln.rtng town where a traveling circus wan stationed. 
Then he In his horse loose and presented himself to the 
circus folk. They couldn't let hit starve, so they fed 
him. It was heaven. Till his father tame bur trim and he 
landed home. Decidedly. that was not heaven. 

"I inn away from home five times lief ore I was fifteen," 
he told me. "Somehow, I could never make it, I was 
.always caught and brought hack." 

THE fifth time he ran away his father decided something 
mint he door. Ile and the town sheriff went to bring 

him lank -not home, but to the reform, whim! at Arapahoe, 

Heartbreak, loneliness, poverty 

were his boon companions. 

Dark tragedy stalked his 

path, and then- 

Oklahoma. They were going to take him there 
by train. John- tecamr desperate when they 
found him. "My father w a stem. God - 
fraring man, and nothing I said could dissuade 
him. If I had flopped in everything else." 
Marvin told me, "I determined they wouldn't 
bring me to that school alive. At one of the 
stows I stepped into the lavatory. When the 
train slowed down I jumped through the win- 
dow to freedom. Dad never tried to get me 
back after that." 

Ycs,rs of hardship followed. At one time he 

took die place of an Hawaiian, who had died, 
and traveled around the country with a Ha- 

an troupe. lie dyed his brown hair black, 
stained his face with walnut bleach and learned 
pigmy- Hawaiian u, make himself sound like a 
native. Then came the war. For a year he 
was x barber in the naval station at San Diego. 
After that came several months as a barber in 
a San Francisco shop where he was to gather 
material that pater made him a grand flop in his 

Cinitial 

radio effort. mien carne vaudeville with 
harley Sargent. 

Now lady Luck smiled, not a teenv- weeny, 
stingy smile, but a broad-good-natured, toothy 
one. A few rears later her smile was to turn 
into a malicious laugh. But temporarily, she 
snared to bean, upon Johnny. 

hl a party he met Nina May. She was the 
we /jest thing he had ever seen -slim, dark and 

vivacious. How little he dreamed then of the dark threat- 
.21111Ig years that were ahead of them; of the pain and tor- 
use that would wrack her lovely body while he stood by 
powerless to help. All he saw u her very stokingbrunette 

brunette brainy. They gut marrieu y d shonly after he 
met her. 

His v-mwlcoulir work was going along ntenIT' A mar- 
ried man. he felt, needed something more steady than 

ndmille engagements. So he left the stage and decided 
to travel west with a band of musicians. 

They loured the west for a year. Business was rer ble. 
was at this time that what should blase been the supreme 

''spenema. of Mrs. Marvinis life- murherh,od- punned 
ahead. 

\Vhat should have brought the greatest joy to the two 
of then, ended in tragedy and turned then, butter with 
despair. Ere, though her foie was saved, they cold 
never forget that the life of umrenne equally precious to 
loth of them had been lost. Nothing that happened to 
theme alter that could weigh beside the agony ui those 
lays. It would take years to erase those sears. 

A FEW years later Johnny achieved a tremendous rite' 
taking phonograph re 

c 

nods, lint misfortune cess 
s still dodging his bonnet's. In19.111 radio sounded the 

death knell to records, Johnny trued to gain a foothold 
on the air. Every d,su seemed shut :against him. The 
people who had idolized him in I Couti,mrd on page 731 
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ßY JEAN PELLETIER 
PICTURE2 BY JACk WELCH . 

Ot `... 
n! t 

1 , i 

Have you ever dreamed and sighed for that world of romance and riches 

and then shaken yourself? Day dreaming is futile! But is it? 

H. \I'S you the courage to believe that day dreaming 
is a key which might release any one of those thou- 

sands of people imprisoned in their obscure cells of life? 
Storybook .stuffing, the smug one And those 

t e 

unimaginative w e just the a who should 
be jolted out of their precious smartness with the tale 
of Irene Beasley, once just a plain country school teacher, 
now an NBC contralto whose sung enraptures just such 
dreamers as she herself once was. It was the realiza- 
tion of her reveries which swept her from insignificance. 
clothed her in beauty, and poured gold into her slender 
hands. 

Listen! 
Irene wanted to cry. She wanted to tear to bits the 

childishly s wled test papers on the desk before her. 
"Slop it, Schoolmarm Beasley." she addressed herself. 
"'There's no wanting to cry about it" 

How could l Irene, 
even 

in a tiny Mississippi town. 
teaching seven grades of eleven pupils. hold the slightest 
hope for escape into the world of romance and reward 
of which she dreamed? How could she possibly foresee 
that someday she'd have a handsome gallant to whom 
radio would carry her songs of love? 

That's why she was trying not to dream futilely. But 
soon furtive tears blurred the words on the papers, and 
she looked beyond the glow of the night lamp into the 
outer darkness of the room. "If I could only stop dream- 
ing,' she murmured mournfully. Suddenly she straight- 
ened in her chair and began to write a song of sadness. 

Fame lurked in the shadows beyond the lonely desk 
lamp that night but Irene had no consciousness of its 
presence. She had felt inferior so long than real expres- 
sion in verse or music had become strange to her. 

UP until the age of .seven, Irene had been naively happy 
m the Tennessee plantation where she was born in 

1904. There she used to play the piano with her eighty- 
live-year-old grandmother, to pipe tunefully from the 
watermelon patches, and then. all wont nut. to rest her 

26 

head on the capacious boon of her Negro mammy and 
listen to the crooning ni old southern songs. 

The staggering blow which deprived her of further out- 
ward musical expression c: after she had n vesl to 
Texas. mAnyone with a sensitive nature knows how power- 
ful childhood lean- wrenches are in forming the tempera- 
ment of the mature individual. Some such horrible 
memory must still have a bitter resting place in your own 

You are n walking o for stagy to courtesy to the school 
recital audience of 
mothers and fathers. 
With the confidence 
of a seven- year-old 
you tinkle the piano 
deftly and trill notes 
with sweet accuracy. 
As you courtesy once 
more in recognition 
of theappianse, you 
see some of the 
parents staring at 
you, whispering and 
shaking their heads. 
You look about in 
wonderment at the 
other children. 

Then the fright- 
ful realization of the 
significance of those 
held- waggnngs grips 
you. You are big- 
ger than they -taller 
and fatter. You arc 
different. You try 
to speak. but yotinr 
tongue gags. Hot 
tears blinding you. 
you stumble off the 

tADIO STARS 

Right, Irene Beasley, the "long, tall gol from Dixie, whose 

dreams suddenly swept her from the little insignificant 
school house to the heights of romance and success. 

stage. Il unliliation is branded on s r brain and heart. 
NOW a klluun why Irene Braslen went through Sweet - 

hoar College. rm red and apart. She w sweet- natured. 
s goon epos , hut ry shy, s telfconsefous. She grasped 
,:erne at the opportunity to play for the girls the tunes 
hey his n 

o m 

o 

red sn gaily o their return Isom visits to the 

As o they gathered around her she fell e,re a part 
Ihitnhen 

she was alone she w unhappy. in despera- 
u she den nnired m work out a life 1,1 her own. But 

where she inspected glnroms freedom she morel only r - 

sclys Irudgrry superintendent, pnnnpal. lull 

r :mchcr ..t phut Imy sch,nd was blandly all n,spirmg y, -- 
cupled a, she was with admmushung the lollnxys 

,sod Marys. ,he n,oldn f stop the breurne inn rscale whrdr 
swept ,instantly through her mind. 

IT was with a slur sort of pride that she showed her 
rather time .nag In, of lhnse restless (anew. "If 1 

and t muli. Strap nreulnng." : \ori primal poop. what 
toil he ,Io bull gum to rile tmnhie rai having it printed. 

Now in ions had teen Mess Beasley, a moms ,cllnni- 
gwnter, W0111.1 you have had the daring to sulk 

.ram `mm Memphis store to seek advice n commercializing 
'hr me' lGdl. seeing her ration iuu pent gave her 

nth c, ntragc stn approach 1hr manager. 
'Nu do ., 

u 

I 111111k , k she unte,b o meeting a ling Si . 

e lml,lisher there? 1 rail can let Juc ,I'nluul. 

¡lc snatched the snug loon her. 
g it." Inc nunmatle,l. 

:rent' aghast. she fervently wished she were hack 
iner rat, in MC,' ppi. But she didn't stare r - 

. \s she same, her heart beat a tierce rhythm to the 
Theo distant nimbo clutched at her whirling Lorin. 

'1t) wrólider was accepting. Exultantly she realized the 
Irene ern her cell h:nl tlenrd a env crack. 

t err Thal. ndrru,nty roan ills or no. she mullet spend 
,nnr r m that little Miss ssuppi schn,l. hell Cs a 

. ra,rtunate thong lleo -hr -numb a naching pnsinun 

Memphis. for It was there she met Art t iulhatn, The 
Whispering Pianist. 

"Now, listen;" .soil Art. "you can pot that sang across 
if you Pig n nn tair- 

"t 
he 

m, l wouldn't ,Lore " Irene protested. But Art was 
deaf to her pleas of ortmslic mconmetence. 

tier &a-ma turned into a temporary nightmare the first 
she isle Into the microphone. The first few times 

'm -s 
I w' 

had Jost played the plant). 'l'Ise moment the produc- 
tion limn suggested she try a hit ofumwarbling, her add 
tmlms gnpled her 

s 

ntelly than ever But she was 
more o(rod to refuse refuse tlan to ung. She swallowed her 
cooking fear and plunged. 

The tleXt day her Dm mail arrived. You couldn't ex. 
rtly that cot poured in since them was hot one letter, 

vet n` ,lid . ns:Bong miraculous to her. It restored the 
moti.lenee she'd Insl n, 111.111y ago. though her 

.el ( -per s. ssnnm wits once more ni,'mmtinurJ o f pave 0.41 
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EDDIE CANTOR ANSWERS BACK! 
There are always two sides to an argument, your side and the wrong side. But both sides can be right and both sides very wrong. You be the judge 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Has a radio comedian the right to make a studio 

audience laugh without immediately explaining that laugh to his air audience? 
I think not. Last month, I wrote somewhat roughly of two offenders, Eddie Cantor 
and Ed Wynn. Both gentlemen take issue with me. So that you may view both 

sides of the controversy, I'm reprinting my own statement -and Eddie Cantor's 
straight- from -the -heart answer. 

ON THE OTHER HAND .. - two of our greatest 
oirshows are being massacred each Sunday and Tues- 

day night by butter -fingered presentations. We refer 
to Ed Wynn and Eddie Cantor, Their whole difficulty 
arises from the presence of radio audiences. 

Sunday night after Sunday night I have bent a 

hopeful ear toward my loudspeaker awaiting Cantor's 
turn at the mike. It comes, and a storm of laughter 
invades my ears. Loughter at what? Why is that 
select studio crowd of 1200 people entitled to laugh 
at something I cannot see? Eddie races into his script. 
A line is flung back at him by James Wallington, not 
very funny, but a tempest of laughs soars into my 

parlor. It rises like a tide over Cantor's dialogue. His 
voice is smothered, and so is Wallington's. What is 

happening? 

Nobody ever bothers to explain. So I never learn. 
None of us twenty or thirty millions of listeners ever 
learns. We're just chumps apparently, not worth 
bothering with. 

Exactly the same thing has happened on Ed Wynn's 
show. On several others. also. It's a vicious custom, 
one that network officials should not permit. Adver- 
tising executives in charge should have the intelligence 
to recognize that the mass of listeners ore being in- 

sulted by their highpriced funny -men! Ed Wynn and 
Eddie Cantor should have the decency to realize that 
the place for them to be funny is in the notion's 
parlors, not Studio 8H in Radio City. 

If they don't. I for one are in favor of kicking them 
and all other similar transgressors out of the nation's 
parlors. What do you think about it? 

E D D II E' S ANSWER: If you've heard the Chase & Sanborn hours during 
the last few weeks, you've also heard a part of Eddie's answer, a part that is just 
as significant as the words printed over his signature. He -and Wynn, too - 
have begun scrupulously to explain every item of laughter that roars through the 
loud speaker. For which everyone is grateful. But now, read in Cantor's own 
ringing words, his reply to the opposite editorial. 

My Dear Mr. Mitchell: 
The J. Wolter Thcmcson Company rent an a proof 

or your ea.tet,oi and 'o say ,two I'm seeing red ., to 
put it mildly. 

When you w recently that you had written 
an editorial about audiences in 'he s'udio. I ir.l, 
that os an editor ai a radio publication you were 
going to have ,c constructive thoughts on An v.b. 
ject. But of 

- 

er d.ges 
- 

.no co e I ',onto, 
help but feel that you have t n d out a destructive 
piece of writing. you a rely hy,retical 
uojecr that requires considerable knowledge of rho 
',acme and a tharough - : aale -, of Me problem itself. 

You s 

s 

'Nobody ever bothers 
a Did y ou know that the n + le 'ml.rnaach Jm 

microphone in the studio the paudonce there begins 
to lough? Why? Well, hecdte I ,rppeur in a funny 

grotesque costume .n keeu'ng with the rout,, I 

going to deliver over 'he mr. bend -rte first two 
of ,ner my scram 

a 
the ,,nq.r audmnce 

just what thew audence lounnnrl ot-a c , 

tune that a yen -year -old child can 
t 

troth, 
the deserieti..n airier by Jimmy Waii,tgion, 

I have been ey n a i+nl for 
the past twentytive veers o t I t w :i n 

in the world who -capai 1 kn.- advance 
what, audience 90,7 laugh .+ J 

e,ë ttm c.,ntrol Mat scomat 
pr v.des fa,prt+e,e b aadoat',? Ana why Maja I 

when I let the a, nualence ln . 

ing of? - wnCanfer HAS the 
decency to realixeuthat r' t elate t him to be loony 

the nailer;, parlors-rand a, 'udia 6H in 
Radio City, as long a. 7, .n._, t,.,r .n ho, na 
in vitod audience. 

How much of my proarorm weed 
,.th laughs l,. the s .,d o .r. h.' 

f the listening, audience? Sunpu, 
, 

,ugh,¡-- -oh.,:h .h, .tad... 
,jays ro stn r,ew.lderment of m uo.en e n the 

r, ch me nation. is that offence serious enough 
worrOnt your advocating my being kicked our of 

notme rpr ..? Dcr .,es .ink oho' 
nceur,tve rhinos I attempt in 

,n 
uch 

as safety inqh,, other Dar 
nbran 

a 

eiah wth ,n . 

rvnay rearm miss? In r clop for careful 
ng, I u DRIVE ACWLY WE 

O'bE Out CHILDREN. which ha, r. eum anapted 
threuahou' the c retry by safety organrat.on, and 
ntaronce m.panies. I) d ye, rhinr that more man 

augh? ,r.1 
mail should 6 a fairly goad barometer o 

' 

,ea OChan ,. 't. óadia a t goes 
lfin used., and you can believe it co wnot. that 

she th of lettersaI have received ewe I 

returned the . 

a 

, I have yt to find one 
slain' on 'ha' roc...,. The only answer I have for 

h rt Ehr, E, aumenge Olap0Ors 
b, tallow of my rip w , be., put :led. Other w... . wager they would let me heat from them 

tinorklokable terms. 
n.. a.ely sorry that m attacking a problem such 

ramiliarite cnli along 'he lees 
., llder Eve o Chan By that I 

mean ,. ,gh' hose wmahed c rely?, the o 
.1 h ; .1 io 

o 
and sot 

performer. y..y oa ou 
frem the n -r rr rc..r_r-ro rink .._.y'he 

,u oa of editpealc when a croa,am is not 

I nald what I believe 'o be r. 

na 
reasons 

why gua 
_ 

uu a_ _c, ncuid be v.-ned 

eaciornuno ,he Meat, ,h 
.t On e day h «sus_ shook, éo 

ielighred 'o ,,.cuss thorn with you, P 
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THE UNTOLD 

STORY OF 

RADIO'S 

NEWEST 

Il' it is a fact that the course of true love does not run 
smoothly. then the romance of Ozzie Nelson, the col- 

legiate looking orchestra leader of the Bakers' Program, 
and Harriet Hilliard, his pretty singer, should stand out 
as a shining example of two people who found love and 
friendship br yleaping the hurdles together. For these 
two young ¡tropic have been through heartbreaks together. 
and their story has an undercurrent of the blues running 
through it. 

There have teen many rum of a romance between 
the two. And these c n trs t n are not witiu utfoundation. 
Ozzie and Harriet are friends, in the true sense of the 
word. you've heard that before? Well. let me tell you 
just what Ozzie has meant to Harriet, and what Harriet 
has meant to Ozzie. and you'll understand These two 
young folks net at a rnest troubled time-when each 
needed a friend and a shoulder to cry on. lust when life 

esnowed 
darkest to loth they met. joined hands and pulled 

ch other out of their difficulties. 
At that time Ozzie's career. which had been going along 

o smoothly, had hit a snag. It seemed to hint that he 
had made a needless sacrifice when be gave up a law 
career fur that of m And Ozzie ad worked hard 
ill order to see his way Rutgers College. and later 
through the New Jersey Law School. At college he was 

a lour -letter sports n 
a 

and when he attended law school 
he played every night in an orchestra at a carnival ground 
nearby. 

But Ozzie slain found that his love for music was over- 
shadowing his love for law, Mull so rather than bum the 
candle at both ends, he decider) to stick to baton- waving. 
He organized his own orchestra and played at private 
parties. It wasn't hard foe this likeable, clean -cut chap 
to get bookings. He w a great hit at college proms 
and deb dances. His popularity grew and he son was 
playing at the swankier New York hotels. 

')'hen that big obstacle suddenly rose to impede his 
ninthly going carer. This Wa, about two years ago. 

It was at the height of Rudy Vallee's popularity, and any 
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What's this we hear about 

Harriet Hilliard and Ozzie 

Nelson? With Harriet's un- 

happy marriage and Ozzie's 

schoolboy love out of the way, 

well -who can tell? 

By MARTIA 
McCLELLAND 

( Estreme left( A loving pose of a couple 
of oh, er , , , shall we soy lovers? Orris 
and Harriet otter working hours. (Left) 

Harriet herself. 

young orchestra leader who played the saxophone and 
had blond, wavy hair was immediately accused of being 
a Vallee imitator. Ozzie was twenty -five. played the sax 
and had blond wavy hair. He was pointed out as one of 
the chief offenders on the list of the Vallee wagon-climb- 
ers. And he was the most innocent. 

i le spent sleepless nights thinking of ways to change the 
makeup of his orchestra, and plats to astahlish his own 
identity. But up to the time he met Harriet, he had gotten 
nowhire. 

And now abut Harriet. Harriet was 
[ 

ried to Roy 
Sedley, a stage comedian, and her life with him was rate 
unhappy and at the breaking taints. All the sorrows and 
troubles of her cat riecl life had made her melancholy. 
She fah her whole world crumbling about her, and at the 
time was tu, unnerved to know how to go about putting 
the pieces hack together again. 

It was when both were 
t 

n the frame of mind where 
they were ready to chuck it all, that they net. At a 
party. h was pretty late in the evening, and everyone 
was a hectic. gay mood. That no, everyone hut a tall 
young chap and a dazzling bond girl. They both looked 
on at the merry proceedings with a disimernsted air, and 
own they were drawn together by same a +,mmon Mond of 
sympathy. 

"Why s, glum f" asked the boy. 
"You don't Irok so happy yourself," the girl answered. 

Then and there the two. figuratively speaking. wept on 
cosh ethers shoulder. Ozzie was telling Harriet of the 
discouraging turn his career had taken. Harriet was pour- 
ing out her marital woes to Ozzie. 

"I must thuds ndhiug to du something to keep me 
from thinking about myself." she cried. "er I'll go crazy." 

StihLtl?NL.Y Ozzie had an idea. 
"You sing. don't you'" he asked. 

"Why, yes. I sing at the Hollywood Restaurant." 
"I've got it thrill You sing with tiny ,rchestra, and 

we'll du a boy and girl singing act. 
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"Ain't we got fun!" This is what Ozzie 
and Harriet do in the good old summer- 

time, 

"But." added Ozzie shrewdly, "you get the job only un 
one condition. You must promise me that you'll stick to 
your husband a few months longer. I want you to give 
your marriage another chance. I f via find that it still 
won't go, tell me about it before v n do anything." 

Harriet w very much touched by his sympathy and 
understandings She promised. 

Their teaming up together proved to he an ideal ar- 
rangement. It gave the hand that delightfully buoyant 
and youthful zip it now has. The Ozzie Nelsen outfit 
was something to he reckoned with now. This past sum- 
mer when they played at the Glen Island Casino in West- 
chester County, they were more popular than ever before. 
Hotel offers poured in and now we see Ozzie and Harriet 
and the whole troupe playing nightly at the swanky Cocoa - 
nut Grove in the Park Central Hotel. And the real test 
of their popularity lies in their new big commercial, the 
Baker's program. heard every Sunday night over the 
NBC blue network. 

1h, things were going along beautifully. But one day 
Harriet came over to Ozzie in the midst of rehearsal. 
There was a worried frown on her fare. 

"I must take a vacation," she said simply. "I'm going 
to Reno. I've tried awfully hard to make a go of mar- 
riage, but it just cant he done." 

O ZZIE, her friend and adviser, sat down that after - 
and went over the ca His law training 

came in very handy, I can tell you. because he uncovered 
c fact which sand Harriet all the anguish and trouble 

,i going through a long-winded divorce alone in a far- 
away state. 
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Ray Sedley had been married before, and Ozzie dis- 
toered that in his divorce decree he had been forbidden 
marry again in New York. He and Harriet had been 

married in New York! 
"You won't have to divorce him," Ozzie told her tri- 

umphantly. "You can get an annulment." 
And now Harriet is free again. And nobody can ever 

know how much she has appreciated that clean severance 
of the marital bonds. 

But an far romance had not struck Harriet and Ozzie. 
The reason was simple. Ozzie was in love. Or rather, 
he thought he was. It was with a girl upon whom he had 
had a serious schoolboy crush when they had both gone 
to Lincoln High School in Newark, N. J. And that last- 
ing infatuation for her hail prevented him front seeing 
Harriet, or any other girl, in a romantic light. 

It seems that Ozzie and this girl, Muriel, were the 
typical boy and girl sweethearts that often spring up in 
high schools. But Ozzie, being a sensitive and impression- 
able youth had placed Muriel on a pedestal. She was his 
ideal. And to when they quarreled on the day he gradu- 
ated he was terribly broken up about it. He left for 
Rutgers College soon after that and tried to forget that 
such a thing as the female race existed by plunging into 
.:allege activities. The thought of Muriel, however. both- 
ered him too much. He was determined to find her again. 
In all the rears that he had been making a name for him- 
self, the thought of Muriel was always in bark of This 

mind. But Burl her he could not. 

THEN just recently he received a telephone call at his 
hotel. The voice at the other end belonged to a woman. 

The voice WaS low and soft and had a familiar ring. 
"Are van the Ozzie Nelson who went to Lincoln High ?" 

it asked. 
"Yes," answered Ozzie, puzzled. 
"'this," said the woman, "is Muriel -" 
"Muriel!" he almost shinned. "Say, this is grand. 

Where are sou ' When can I see _you? Will you have 
iinner wlth.me to-night ?" 

lie heard a laugh at the outer end of the wire. "And 
I was half afraid vuu wouldn't remember me. l'nh in New 
1"ork fur a few clays, and I made up my mind that I'd 
End not if v were the Ozzie Nelson that Iknew." 

"Tell me. Ozzie asked, "what Iras happened to you?" 
"Oh. I live in California now, and I've got the darling - 

est children and the grandest husband in the world!" 
"That's swell," Ozzie remembered to say. 
It took a while hie Ozzie to recover. But when he did, 

he was a different man. As he said, "It's a good thing 
that I did meet her after a l l . She w s always on my 
mind. I could never take any girl seriously because I 

kept hoping and hoping that some day l'd meet her again. 
But now, well -she's happy and I've reconciled myself to 
forgetting her. I've been jolted out of love; now maybe I 
can really fall in love." 

And since then. make what you will of it. Ozzie has 
been dating Harriet more than ever. They work together 
every night ohthe Cocoanut Grove until the early hours 
of the morning, and they manage to see a lot of each 
other during the day. They've loth huffed a lot of hard 
knocks and overcome the barriers in their path to happi- 
ness, but they've done it together. And perhaps that's why 
they feel such deep devotion for each other. 

Marriage? They both laugh at it. 
"I've burnt my fingers once and that's enough," says 

Harriet. 
"I'm too busy." says Ozzie. 
But I can't help thinking that with the two great 

obstacles, f zzié s schoolboy Inne and Harriet's unhappy 
marriage. now out of the way, well -who can tell? 
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Someone had to 

take the maestro 

in hand and re- 

form his ways of 
living; son Jason 

assumed the job. 

Has he made 
good? 

IRightj The famous Bernie 
family. That's a good -looli- 
ing son you have there, Beal 
Is he big enough to handle 
you? And what a charming 
and lovely wifel Really, 

you're a lucky guy. 

RADIO STARS 

BEN 

BERNIE 

UNMASKED 

BY HIS 

SON! 

By MARGE WILSON 

I 
Thus been kept quiet all this tinte, but now it 
can be told. In fact, it must be told. For 

Jason Bennie, son of Ben Bernie. says so. And 
when Jason says so. he means so. The maestro 
found that out. and what an experience! Sud- 
denly. something just sort of hit the maestro, 
and when he came to, he found himself pinned 
to the middle of that area popularly known 
as "the spot." And who should he sitting on 
his chest but little Jason. 

But. no. It wasn't little Jason the maestro 
saw. This was a big Jason amazingly grown 

up since his scent fifteenth birthday. And with a new look in 
his eyes that warned: "Frain now of you're taking orders front 
me. .Seer 

Now, months later. Jason talks about it for the first Limo 
Someone in the family, he says, had to take his father in hand 
And because it was 's job. Chubby couldn't. i hdhhv is 

Mrs. Bernie, and the nickname is no reflection at all upon -her 
attnsctive figure. So this left only lason to tarry on, and Jamul 
did. and the rest is headline stuff. Or should be. Because when 
a son takes a father across his knees, that, readers, is news. 

Not. of course, that Jason ever really raised a hand against his 

dad. We're only speaking figuratively. Although I confess that 
before meeting this handsome, young terror, rumor certainly hail 
me prepared for the worst. I'd heard he was the toughest kid 
on Central )'ark South which, as you know. is no small stretch 
of New York City territory. likes using his muscles, too. I 
heard. That ice -skating, golf, football and basketball were a few 
of his favorite sports. And that he was a crack rifleman, due to 
his training at Culver Military Academy. 

But happily, it developed that in his home, at least, Jason is 
never violent. Not even with his father, whom he has come u. 
control by means of a crisp word tittered in a certain tone-pitch 
of which you shall hear more later. 

JASON found that this was the best method to use on the 
maestro after having tried for years to get his father to owed 

his ways by the process of gentle pleading. But the maestro 
would only laugh and slip merrily along from had to worse. Su 
after a while Jason stopped talking and just watched. And as 
he watched. indictments against his father for future settlement 
began 

"The fil e rst on the list." itemized Jason, "was that scrapbook 
business." It se is that the maestro had a terrible habit of not 
keeping a scrapbook of press notices (Continued on gage ó6l 
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A P E N N E R FOR YOUR THOUGHTS! 

By IRIS 

ANN CARROLL 

TIIE. private life of Joe Penner, the world's most jovial 
duck salesman. has been challenged. I mean to say that 
somebody has voiced ced dark suspicions as to his on' 

lic 
-tie- 

n rrq,hone hours. And if this as a 

sh tick to Joe's trusting fans who believe that only 
the most praiseworthy fellow rammst exist be- 

und that )mad thick laughter of his. haw do 
Voll suppose Ales. he Penner feels about it 

ll? 
Well. you shall know- because you are about 
to have the answer from the lady herself. 
For she insists that you know. Not that 

she's a gossip. One look at her sweet pretty 
tog face tells you she isn't. Bat. as she 

argues, there are Joe's trusting fans to be con- 
sidered, and Joe's career. Anti Joe wife. herself, 

to whom the charges against Joe have been addressed. 
lddre set is actly the word, for the 

doubts about Joe reached Mrs. Penner 
in the form mf a fan letter. Except 
Mat this particular fan letter hap- 
pens not to be one of thou nice 
letters which comprise roost of 
Jot's mail and keep three secre- 
taries busy assorting, tiling, and 
taking Joe faithful dictation in- 

-tn. 
atuUnfortunately, no. Fur this 

1e 
cads: 

Hear Mrs. Penner: Being a 

woman myself. I always see the woman's 
side of it and my heart goes out to you as the omhappv 

wife of that comedian. Joe timer. Because in spite of 
his sidesplitting goingsmn over fill "L every Sunday eve- 

ning, I just know that your life with hint at homy -if he's 

got a home -must Is something terrible, for I knew 
that comedians make the worst husbands in the world. I 

mean. they're just born brooelers, and all that son of thing. 
And sr I remain. sympathetically yours. Mrs. luta Heck- 

At first. says Mrs. Penner, she didn't know whether 
the alive was sent to her as a poke or not Rot, gag or 
no gag, there's a definite challenge in it and she means to 
answer it: flight out in the open, ton. 1 tr. to be exact. 
right out in her living -room. unbolted to the public. sr 

that everybody who's interested cat troop night in anal 

get a rare -close-up of a comedian at home. 
For the l'euners. contrary to Mrs. 'heckler's firm can' 

o that a comedian's home is anywhere he parks his 
grouch. have as nice 

nn' 
bright and cheerful a home as 

nvhsxh on the top Ilnao of a New fork skyscraper. 
ll r. l'tuner it stems insists radon being 'way up there 
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Would you like to have a 

duck salesman hanging 

around your house? 

so that in the m 
ru 

rings, when lark-like he merrily sings 
under his shower, the sky is his limit. Now comb that 
une out of your snarl of doubts. Mrs. If. 

As to 1nxiling. continues Mrs. Penner, the only time 
she iw Joe in that state since their n rriage was 
the morning there s wasn't any hot water to shave with 
and he was due at mite pMmgçrapheri in twenty minutes. 
Even them his langtagr didn't sound much like a brooder's. 

IM then. she admits startlingly, if he had mooed out 
to Ix a bromine. she wouldn't have barn a bit surprised. 
No, she doesn't n n sbecause there w , clause 
in their marriage 

taa'e 

tiny requiring aJ,e h, 
amts- as well as honor ant] cherish her for 
the rest of her life, but for another rcasou 
and regal-dies, of any amusement clause 
she consiticrs it a pretty good average if 
after six years a wife can say as proudly 
as she can that her husband still willfully 
adheres to those two major altar vows. 

Mrs. Penner unity means that in that 

year before their carriage Joe's outlook 
on life was so ntinhless she never had any 
cause to believe that a Mrs. Jae Penner's 
career would be just one long giggle. 

As a natter of fact, she says they spent the greater 
fain of that year just plain disliking each other. 'Phis 
began wino] they net as members of the 192n Greenwich 
Village Follies road company. And he, leading comedian 
of the slunw, thought that she, Eleanor Mar. was just 
a fresh kid who laughed too much. And she, a dancer, 
thought he was ( Mrs. Heckler will fue delighted to hear i 

the oast ìml.sstbly solemn boy she'd ever known. But 
Why lic was Otis way she didn't learn until 

several months later when she was told 
the heart -breaking story of Joe's early 

struggle to cake something of his 
fife. At the age of ten he arrived 
here front Hurga -hr's twenty- 
nine now-and managed an 

pmntai 
meal from the meagre n,fils 

of )selling anything front 
newspapers to leap toys. Inter, 

things pricked up a little when het 
work eighteen hours a day at anything 

from tell -Mopping to auto- Ittentling. 
Still. Ie never had quite enough m at, not 

nigh leisure to sleep 
o 

a than five hour, a night, and 
no fun at all. When he wets about sixteen. hoc Penner 
decided ttat he wanted to be a comedian. Perhaps, 
Inc thought. this would prove m be )the lest way fin 
hire to discover and keep in touch with the brighter sole 
of life. 

Sf, 
he joined a tent -show and became o of the I le 

and Family Troupe. There 
x 

authentic IM 
r old. anti he made the se enmk. I hrdid (Jack -tan-,. 

'comedy with lion outfit. but circus life dirt not print 
to be so much of a joke mm a 

nder 
aid. undr 

fed boy, and he didn't learn 
underpaid. 

much al.,ut laugh 
ter in the circus. So he turned to Irrrlewpu 
This proved to be at least a shady happier 
for he vfelt himself beginning to make 

`people 
really laugh. now. which was None 

ompensation for tau 'ring aide to laugh 
tunch himself. Also, he felt he s getting 

some place by building up a certain 
was 

wine': 
he instinctively felt would one day be one of 

his biggest laugh- getters. It began with hi 
one 

of an audience if anybody wanted nn, Inn tir 
ash -barrel or a' rhinoceros or almost anything. while the 
amdlenee would merely chuckle a response. Ina the Nn 
Joe. on a 

s 

inspiration, asked his audience if anvhnin 
wanted to buy a duck, he got 'e 

Ana otter c to entertain i exclusive night -clubs 
and he took it. After that he joined the Follies, when 
he met Eleanor. And so it happened Mat me day he 

told her his story, it wasn't that he meant to c nnpbm, 
for he had never dramatized his struggle it 
his many friends know. And friends. incidentally. that 
he's help front his boyhood until now. For Joe Penner' 
great success in recent years i movies, musical corned) 
and. finally, radio. happily has s tnot impaired Ins mrm,os 

But this latter part of his success didn't happen until 
after his n 

e 

riage. And before that Eleanor Mae nab 
knew him ac a boy with the saddest eves that she hail 
eyer ten when he wasn't behind the footlights asking 
people to Ian ducks. 

But then uate vie heard of his pathetic boyhood 
Eleanor Alarsaat once understood all, fell madly in love 
with him. and asked Ilfn to marry her. lust like that 
Writ. it took pJoe's breath away for a nrnote. But whet. 
he rrcuvered it there was a hug grin on his face. and he 
didn't answer yes oar no, But he asked her a question 
"C'an a dank swim 

Ile married the girl and in once something e me- 
ttle wistful young lover with the sad eyes, and he turtles 
into a' -hut let bits. Penner, (Continued ors pale on 
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INTIMATE SHOTS OF YOUR FAVORITE S 
)Top) Ben Bernie heard her sing over the air 
from a little mid -western Entine. The maestro 
sont for her, and Joan Olsen got a contract 
immediately. (Below) If looks os if the Motor 

Bureau is kidding Ed Wynn. 

(Top) Myrt and Marge with Don Dean (canter) Looks like a party? It isl CBS Trains-Americo flop) Ethel Shutto looks awfully serious about 
the Rudy Vallee of South America, and Repeal Program. Norman Barry (left) ond something. but Don Bestor seems to fake it 
Marges new hubby, Gene Kretsinger (left). Truman Bradley )right) ot fhe mikes. )Below) all lightly enough. (Below) The Easy Aces, 
and Ray Hedge (right). (Below) You need no Show Boot Four: Randolph Wayont, Scrappy Mr. and his Misses wilts Paul Douglas, CBS 

infrodncfion to this favorite. Lambert, Leunord Stokes, Robert Moody. announcer (stranding). 
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WITHIN three months of the time this is being written. 
Father Charles Edward Coughlin, Radio's Fighting Priest, 
will quit his parish. the Shrine of the Little Flower. in 
Royal Oak Park, Michigan. 

Immediately' thereafter, he'll to to Washington, D. C.. 
to become a high government executive and an official 
advisor of President Roosevelt, 

Do these predictions surprise -.m? When I heard them 
fresh from the lips of a man whose busintss it is to know 
the things which transpire behind the scenes of govern- 
ment and industry, I was startled, too. As this is 
being set down only half a dozen people in all 
America. most of them in inner Washington 
dedes, know, of the movement that will take 
Father Coughlin to the very shoe at the White 
House 

The highlights of Father Coughlin's life are an 
old story. But because it is forecast that he will 
have the power to carry out the economic and 
social changes for which he has been fighting, it is 

important for every citizen to study him once more 
in the light of his potential authority. 

In such a posi- 
tion, this battling 
father is going to 
have to cross 

o with ern ooms 
of the world's 
most powerful in- 
terests Rut he proved than he parry and 
slash with the lest of them at the time he was 
refused further use of the facilities of the Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System. How did this man. 
hampered by an unfriendly Bawer administra- 
tion and 111011M11 lancers, meet the thrusts of 
his adversaries. 

THIS 
is the real but little known background 

of the situation. Back in 1926 he was a very 
surprised and tickled young priest when he 

learned he had received five letters after his first 
broadcast over r WI R. Detroit. His greatest 
worry at that timé was obtaining the $58 to pay 
for the wire line charges fur each broadcast_ 
His superior, Bishop Gallagher, agreed to furnish 
the money. ey, 

Tiny though the station was then, the husky 
radio cleric slapped invectives against the trem- 
bling face of that carbon-disc microphone so hard 
that he just hail to lw heard. Those first five 
letters were nothing compared to the avalanches 
of mail which began to descend on his pulpit each 
Monday morning. Then, having heard, the list - 

ìn great numbers cane to see what manner Criers 
of man was this who dared risk the dignity of his 
cloth: this man who in a few short months was 
provoking the anger of men of his own calling. 

His fame rapidly spread far beyond the listen- 
ing radius of WJ R. Here was a man who was 
taking Catholic sermons and with them was whip- 
ping enemies of society straight to Hell A great 
clamor for more stations arose all over the coun- 
try and he added WM. \Q of Chicago and WLW of Cin- 
uhmati. 

few crowded months later, the Fighting Priest em- 
barked on a secret mission to New York. None but his 
closest associates knew his motive He himself, as he 
sped Eastward, harshly suspected that he was entering a 

period in which he'd have to fight the first hitter battle of 
his career. 

on Sunday. Ucmler 5, 1930, as a result of his New 

FICH 

STARS 
\'murk trip. the loin words of she I,esr went ors the air 
nut over the little !stink !nl,.if milependrut stations, bon noes 

nationwide network of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem. If the powerful interests at which he had Fowles 

lance after lance had been apprehensive before. now they 
were decidedly uneasy. Probably they felt foolish lot 
permitting the utterances of a re priest to frighten 
then. but they could not fail to lane the deep significance 
of those hundreds of thousands of letters that he inspiretf, 
or the talk heard on every side twee this remarkable roan. 

Soon, pressure was brought to bear on othrials 
in Washington who in turn knee down on the 
Cs lunil,ia chain. The priest was warned to tamper iI 
his f f ut Father i v kept steadily 
at his pyrotechnics. Then the bl ow which ' temporarily set hint hack in Isis whirlwind career. 
The Columbia chain ruled against "commercial 
religious broadcasting." Father Charles E. Cough- 
lin was off the air. 

IT 
was a terrific disappointment, but this man 

Coughlin cotddn't be beaten as easily as that. 
B es Psi s , there 
were millions who 
listened to lith be- 
cause y adored 
his ev en syllable. 
to say nothing of 
the thousands who 

listened jet tat they cold pick his arguments to 
'timer For those people he needed a network. 
And for those people he got one. Organ hg it 
with the cooperation of the station manager of 
W'IR. he arranged to pay for it from the vishur 
tat's' contributions which jammed the Detroit 
lrostnfce every week. When the contributions 
ceased to come, he asserted, he would go off the air. 

What's behind this spirited personality? What 
sort of mental, physical or emotional equipment 
does an outstanding character such as the Fight- 
ing Priest needs It can hest be brought home to 

m by showing you hint in action. 
Mentally, hr's quick- witted and absolutely fear- 

less. An amazing story of his cleverness was told 
to me by a newspaperman, one of the very few 
who has known how Coughlin was able to make 
his reply in the New York Hippodrome m a speech 
made in Carnegie Hall but a few minutes before. 

At eight o'clock on the evening of November 
27th, 1933, a "nand money" meeting was being 
held in Carnegie Hall. At nine o'clock. Father 
Coughlin was to talk in the Hippodrome. The 
priest knew that at that eight o'clock meeting at 
Carnegie Hall statements would be made which 
he mot shatter with his sledge-hanncer oratory. 

He knew, too, that transcripts of the Carnegie 
Ilall speech would be distributed only to members 
of the press, Of course, Father Coughlin ends/ 
not afford to be seen in that "sound money" 

umeeting. 
Still worse, there were but a few min- 

tes between the tinie this speech, delivered by 
Mathew Woll, a vice president of the American 

Federation of Labor. and the hour of nine, when Coughlin 
had to face thousands who awaited hint. 

Yet when the priest strode dramatically to the center 
of the Hippodrome's stage he held in his hand a copy cf 
W'all's speech. 9-hen he went into action. Not only did 
he read irons the copy of Woll's talk, but he imitated every 
gesture, every mannerism the Federation vice president 
had been tondos:mg but a few minutes before. How ,lid 
he do it? 

TI NG 

Millions are for him. Millions are against him. He has shaken the world of 
3} 
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M l' mint-main e rem mlers that there was an unonser ed 
n standing in the wines of Carnegie Han that night 

watching \\'all. He rrmeinlxrs. that when Wall's speech 
s handed out to n wsl'ol,emun. that this same person 

-pepped up and received one. 
W'ho was this mysterimv man' lbsli the mcontrorert- 

IAe tact Ss that no matter how or when the MGR speech 
.d,tained. Father Charles E sow ml Coughlin had it. 

Ir ttt u foal as °issue. and mine is that that morn- 
-sieved now at Carnegie Hall woe, Charles Coughlin in 
bnise. .. 

'Melt daring, act n ns should 
-hul hint as a hose wolf, fighting 
los battle, on Isis n, flanking his 
enemies i tiv theni h g un- 
expectedly at their ratiks. True. 
he has tin backing of his millions i Load supporters, but they alts, 
scattered muser the country. powele,s 

marl him in its search for 
Ir, moth which r 'dudgeon 

I h, a, interests. 
I o he Ins his ste 

n,liui,' gather in formation 
II cloplors "ter eighty 

handle the 
a which p l 

-nee- each week. .Nn advertising 
look ',ter his artistes when 

he I I irons the Columbia 
network, It t these iv 
I,u mss or kansu r dins What 
power bate they against the mil- 
lions of dollars o capital which 
are nettling him o,, bitterly' 

Ile isn't a Zone wolf. plant he 
Iteu, he would have been sdrocrd 
long since. harles I?. Coughlin 

odd have gurte down fighting. to 
Ito sire, but he would have been 

,loue for had he not had the 11101:1. 

ti not the openly official. support 
of the If vserelt administration, 

1-111 
rinv s n, this adunm -- 

rannnn 
n 

tot he dented 
\rule ohsrrvres ra a fond of 'stint- 
ing out the s Hilarity of phrase 
mtlllayr,h In speeches lunth by the 
Crest.Irili anti Father t ongltlin 
h'erbal's dirt ,nest well known es - 
prr a .e,l by both air u,grrn 

t 

-oil ' s. 

seething 'Nab significance was 
'IIr plea made by rielarn lighting 
av -r - ndays , to re- 

.011I Jur 
' 

r order. gold .ín1 re- 
' Corr smImre. 1.11ci,IK 

11' 

ttgh 
petal w'Ine' 1 n I,asr 

_5.b 

t 

fsf,mfhb.5b.10 currency , s- h'llar 
Ine vein he urged r his following 
t write these congressmen. - natal position Mean aleandmt- 

11 l'h:d eery same Sunday night. 
Father Cinder Coughlin 

meta of his rousin broadcast? 
President Franklin D. IbnscoJr. 9 going ail the air lose 
oiler a two -hour conference in the , prestige? 
t\lnte I butt, revealed that he would ask for legislation Finally, 'i nits think the can do navre good by deliv- 

take ',ter the $3,600,000,000 in gold in the Federal firing his stirring radio addresses. or by answering the 
r Bank for the purpose of revaluing the dollar. roi mv l not Ins enu'' <!ts_ 

'sort unit s what a tremendous hacking President 1 a lino v I,e able to find the answer it next mmntfs see n r 

It',smolt stood to reeve In his project if all to millions antis ,he character. life and activities of this hard- , sml,porters of the Michigan priest were Io send Idlers l ,t, \; p. Itom Detroit. 1 To hr Confirmed nest month) 

to their senators and representatives? 
While N'ashingtan denies that Father Coughlin has any 

offend connection with the f;nìtel States t invernmrnt, it 
o eat tercet that he :lad the President are friendly, 
' I,. ,ehnncepr,esr has item .sited Mr, Roosevelt at the 
it Isar Ito -e. It i :gpps -eta that the thief Executive 
lends Ilan a rally e on such x and 
t h a t n r 'In..r , oe l , I r ' , , .a n ion dittplays a spirited inter- 

By J O H N 

S K I N N E R 

ednierrnces at the itl Father I I I<l. II I dis- 
ri I 1 11r Ronsevelt is 

.. ....- ahead of nhe 
,, t n iba- «un 

facts fit, not indicate a 

working plant between the 
Inge House master of :\mvncall 

and the Ronal Oak drfruder sate 
the 1100T. fines. Yet 

such moral support dues not lower 
,he measure of Charles E. Cough- 
hit's I - I costrage in any sense. 

I/ees- d[ hi 5 daring and his 
intense mental activity. Father 
Coughlin ft falls t the most 
philosophical of snoods, moods 
gentle that c en his 1 t asso- 
ciates es are often startled. 

III' I,enchant err this type 
of thing ontm at sharply t 

"oche ta rnls with the toral 

pugnacity mhe has displayed since 
childhood. If he had to preach his 
gospel with his fists he'd doubtless 
.rn1uit himself y. reditablyy. Ile 
keeps n trim by boxing :1141 Iris 
oats, 185 ponds of weight are 
well- muscled. His fooly is a vast 
reservoir of energy 
whiuI1e 

cver 
draw 

Ireanib in the rune Of a sermon. 
Ibis gestures are not gentle 

of the halals. they're left 
hvoo,ks, uppercuts, which. should 
they reach his enemies' s' bodies. 
would set non few of hard 
on the floor. His clothes are al- 

..ways 
ringing wet f roil the sweat 

I Isis , 

In that rrrg, 11111r11 of the 
,.f the u. who. a Ioi,r- over 

ern, e ., n ni, help 
Londe the destinies oia: \mertca. 

How rntuld sick a ass 
¢ 

affect 
e, affair ,r the affairs of the 
capitalists hr attacks and the par 
he champions? 

rl acceptance of u govern- 

economics, religion, politics! Now come startling predictions for this cleric 
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LOVE 

IS WIZTHE 
SWEETEST 

THING! 

Francis X. Bushman, expert in 

the game of hearts, tells why 

By ELIZABETH WALKER 

( HEN he ran away with the circus, an 
adventurous lad it ,short trousers, the 
apple- cheeked farm lasses ,he met ate 
up the caramels he was given to sell. 
So he was fired. When he embarked 
upon a cattle boat, a few years later, 

ttr see the world, a Liverpool miss let him squander his 
last pound on her. Broke, he had to go home. 

When he announced early in his stage career that he 
was going for an altar -walk with the only girl, his man- 
ager fumed and threatened to dismiss him. He sought 
another joh, of course. 

When he was acclaimed n vieland's great laver, his 
wife became jealous of the beauteous creature playing op- 
posite Trim, and revealed what was then his screen secret 
-marriage. Overnight his popularity waned. 

When he followed up the seasatioual divorce that fol- 
lowed by marrying his leading lady, the public showed 
their disapproval at the box office. Then his bank balance 
dwindled. 

Yet, throughout all these woman-visited vicissitudes, 
his famous smile never wavered. For across his brain 
kept flashing the consoling wonls of the current musical 
favorite, then unwritten: "Love is the sweetest thing." 

Then. this love which had surpassed all misunderstand-. 
ing crrrlled and, without sentimental attachments to tie 
to, he started to slide. But it is a long slide that has no 
turning. From the bottom of that toboggan has risen one 
of radioland's most regular entertainers- Francis X. 
Bushman. 

His mounting popularity before the microphone, how- 
ever, a paradox 

Years ago, when Mr. Bushman was monopolizing 

! 

rnovieland's spotlight, m when their 
n 

w en -folk in- 
quired if they didn't think he was "just too wonderful," 

4a 

invariably exploded, "He's terrible!' But many of those 
selfsame men are today his most vociferous admirers. 
And those of them whom he has met along America's 
ether lanes have ticketed him "one of the squarest shooters 
in the broadcasting business," 

What has brought about this change of masculine atti- 
tude? That is the secret of Francis Bushman's second 
success story, an epic of disillusionment which seeks to 
explain why he has substituted the word "loyalty" for- 
lorn" in his working vocabulary. 

RACK in 1911 when this socially -registered young man 
from Baltimore with impeccable Broadway creden- 

tials made his début in a motion picture titled, ironically, 
"Lost Years," he discovered that the easiest way to make 
good on the screen was to make himself attractive to the 
wom in his invisible audiences. Act romantic, and they 
would do the rest at the box office. Commercially speak- 
ing, love- screen love -was the sweetest thing. 

So, he acted romantic and in less time than it takes to 
tell about it he required the full -time services of seven 
secretaries to handle his fan mail, and a special bodyguard 
was mustered to protect him against the outraged hus- 
bands and lovers of his more ardent admirers. 

Perhaps. were Bushman a more suspicious sort of 
maxi, he would have been chary of such quick sr 
But he isn't suspicious. and he wasn't chary. Between 
his then current triumphs and the almost forgotten failure 
of his boyhood ambition to become a lion tamer, he saw 
not the slightest connection. Yet, already at work were 
the same destroying forces. 

At the age of nine, urged on by a consuming passion to 
become a veritable bring -em- back -alive boy, he left his 
parents comfortable home in the nicest residential section 
of Baltimore, and ran away (Continued on pope VI) 
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MORE INTIMATE SHOTS 
)Top) Noaa ney NBC at 

o e.. pote.,. you. (Below) Th. 
pbofograpbar got this .bn Wayne 
King wasn't tooling. Like it? 

(Top) Jo..- a -d HisabeM Lo.e in 
and Drams. {B..Jo -) Col. Stoopnagla and Budd 
fole G..t.,de Ni.s.n and Gypsy Nino for a ride. 

+- I ,ybody o oyad it. 
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FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE TO RADIO 

7 HESE wintry Saturday nights 
have witnessed the birth and 
development of a new era in 

mass- adventure. When Gree- 
ley sought the Pole and his expedition 
was lost in the white North, no word came 
out for months. When Admiral Peary 
dashed heroically to conquer the uncon- 
querable, when Amundsen and Scott 
made their twin assaults on the South 
Pole, no news screamed from newspaper 
headlines until their vessels broke through 
the ice packs and returned to civilization. 

Radio has changed that. Today mil- 
lions of Americans are accompanying 
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd on another 
Antarctic argosy. We are permitted to 
hear his voice, the howl of blizzard and 
blasting wind, and the bark of Eskimo 
dogs as they sit in their snow holes at 
Little America. 

Because of radio, we can visit the 
world's most desolate continent and 
explore with the greatest of modern 
explorers -all without moving from the 
comforting embrace of our armchair or 
the warmth of our own fireside. Because 
of these broadcasts from Little America 
and the pulse -prodding adventure of 
them, RADIO STARS Magazine tenders 
to its sponsors this month's award for 
Distinguished Service to Radio. We con- 
gratulate the General Foods Corpora- 
tion, the Columbia Broadcasting System, 
and the far- sighted executives who, 
courageous in the face of sometimes 
unsatisfactory reception, have stood by 
their guns and continued fo present the 
most thrilling five minutes on the air 
today. 

- 
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FAME ISN'T 

ENOUGH 
If you had all the money and 
fame you wanted, could any- 
thing wreck your happiness? 
Jack Pearl has both, but .. . 

By LESTER GOTTLIEB 

(Left) The Baron ought to have high bleed 
pressure with the exaggerated life he leads. 
His wife gives the tut -tut. (Right) Jack Peed 

and the faithful Shortie Hall. 

QUARTER of a million dollars to his name 
and not one nickel of it could bring hint t e 

thing he most warted. That, in cold. hard 
words, is the plight of Jack Pearl, radios 
grandest liar and eminent Baron of the House 
of Hilarity. 

You avid ether- addicts who read this might 
well smile, Does it sound like another absurd story that 
the Baron would concoct to spill into the ear of his 
doubting friend, Sharlie? Well, it isn't. It's all too true, 
:cod Jack ['earl wants his radio friends to know the 
facts, shorn of all the customary sugar- coating. It will 
take 

t 

a lot of convincing ing on our part and Iris It will 
alt the rehashing of many unpleasant and hitter metro- 
s, but it's worth it. For perhaps after you have read 

this you will realize that it is not the story of a Twentieth 
Century Baron Mmhchausen. the outcome of a night of 
desperate brain- racking on the part of that crack gag - 
writer, Billy Wells. Nor is it the saga of the man who 
enlivened this creation no effectively. But it is the story 
of Jack Pearl, human being and actor, who when stripped 
of his fake medals and affected pomp. has hopes and 
desires not unlike yours and mine. 

Would you, just for the fun of it, care to figure out 
as extravagantly as you like what you would do right now 
if vtu had a large sum of money in your name. Go 
right ahead. 

You'd probably hop down to that pesky auto salesman 
that you have been dodging for weeks, and order one of 
the snappy new eights. You would probably rent a luxuri- 
ous duplex on an exclusive street, buy a flock of furni- 
ture and move in pronto. 

Does a trip to Europe suit your fancy? Before you 
pack your last trunk, how about throwing a rousing 
party for all your friends like they du in the movies? Fine, 
go ahead and .send out the invitations. No doubt that mink 

44 

at you gazed at so enviously a few weeks ago is already 
n its way to you, and the old one that hubby mid would 

jest have to do another year. is 
th 

w being sported by 
your cook. Don't worry, h still have plenty left and 
more coning in. quicker than you can say Baron Mun- 
chausen, 

Well, Jack Pearl, through the faux' patronage of his 
sponsor's product, has actually accumulated mongh for 
all these flights of fancy. He has rented a beautiful ten- 
or. apartment overlooking Central Park. He has pur- 

chased a smooth -lined Pontiac and given Out gala party. 
He's loeen to the coast, where in his spare time he made 
a few movies. And his wife has bought all the feminine 
trifles that she has pined for. 

Then what? 
Being a practical human being, and having heard the 

huffing and puffing of the big had wolf, you .start taking 
stock. There's the children's education. Von want them 
to have the best in life. It gives You a great deal of satis- 
faction to know that their lives. God willing, will he 
forever free from worry. You hope that more day they 
will have children to aarey on the family name. 

SNAP your fingers, and come out of the coma. Alas 
and slack. we cannot all he ratio comedians. Junior 

will soon be coming horn from school. dinner has vet to 
be rooked, and this is the cook's day off. All thane clay 
dreams that we have been putting into your heads must 
be forgotten for the realities of this life. And yet, you 
have something to he thankful for, something that the 
combined earnings of all the Wynns, the Cantors, and the 
Pearls couldn't have bought you in a million years. I 
mean that family of yours. 

Just ask Jack Pearl. 
Money just didn't drop into his hands. He had to 

work and sweat for it. pie recalls all um vividly those 

raughts dressing rooms in old theatres, cheap beaneri, 
flops, cancellations and the like. 

Indelible in his mind are his boyhood days. His fault, 
had all he could do to take care of the brood of l'eri naus. 
Jack had to sell papers, shine shoes and lire in the poorer 
section of New York's East Side, a locale. by the way, 
that has harbored some of Broadway's and radio's great- 
est stars: Cantor, Jolson, Jessel and Pearl. 

Jack was of a large family that lived in a few 
cramped rooms. s. Like any small group living in such 

quarters, it gave each one of them the fervent hope that 
some day their own children would he mater off. Warmth 
and gregariousness thrives In such surroundings. Jack 
('earl proudly retains this heritage of less comfortable 
days. 

During the long uphilaclimh to fame and fortune. he 

met pretty, little Winifred Desborough, and fell in love 
with her. They had one of those brief courtships that 

orcommon 
among show people due to the irregularity 

f their lives. They married. It was the best thing he 

ever did. She. tot, color form less- than -moderate circum' 
stancen; she too sought fame. But there was no large 
family of whom she lud to think. Both her parents had 
died before she was a year old. She booked to her hus- 
lund for a guiding brand. for he was all she had: With 
a partner like that, Jack found the going easier. With a 

WMI1111 he loved at his side, the beans tasted like a Wal- 
dorf dinner. and a drab hotel room seemed like a suite 
at the Ritz. 

So busy was the aggressive Pearl in reaching the top 
rung in his held. and to reassuring was his wife's hand. 
that they had little time for the usual domesticities of 

vied life. Children at that time were well nigh im- 
possible. But don't think Jack didn't want them. It was 
continually Ott his mind. Between hops front town to ... and there in front of 
town, as they toned the saute- (Confirmed on pane 40) me w: a green olephanf." 
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BACKSTAGE AT THE "MET" 
(Leh) The Golden Horseshoe as seen born the stage 
on the 

o 
p ing night. The arrow indicate, the brood 

castingbe.. (To) Edwin Dunham, peeducion man 
and !arms. Gray, engineers at the controls with Milon 
J. Cross in the bachground. (Belo.) Announcer Cross 
and the control engineer in the ante room of the be.. 

By OGDEN MAYER 
SIN I onlhs ag Ilex n Kadin I<nw ss odd 

ha tool tlu..lrr c nlnl n rix Written \ 
tag It suns unthinkable. Today, thane a Inlwart soul 

most to roiling in Iii grave at the thought that the precious to 

New York'. historic: Mrtngolilent n t le 
Ibuo is !suing broadcast as adtertlsing. 

IC- a queer team, isn't it "La Ibobeene" aml "I arekc 
tnkv.." I Ie " \lidsunimer Night's I/ream" and 

urie. en away. tn,iid, snu.th... 
mower show sir tot. it is one of the great I;nwdeeets of 

the rear. t hie that is pumping the glories of gran( opera 
across ; mod unto villages that never before heard it 
Eighty-two tattoos, the combined red and Woe networks 

of lilts National Itr.wdcating Monotony. have been stub - 
ulirrol by 111,x cigarette makers. -I heisre making history 
on Saturday afarrmots whom MM.. Cross leans toward 
his mike and says: 

"1loud afternoon. ladies and gentlemen %Ve greet you 
again from Ito. 44 in the grand tier of the Metropolitan 
t tiera !louse in New \',nk City. 

Itos 44' There's a magic chamber. if ever tom saw one. 

\ \'in n.trumrnts. mmnkr -hut first, let's 'look at rile 
ancient building that has housed Americas finest opn e 

1r half a 

a 

entury. Outside. it is dull and drab. mooke 
ml grime from a million chimneys have settled \ on its 

.tone skin. t hnce. in the inc. of n rounh, it towered 
aline the neighborhood like a colostral built to tenne gum, 
uilaughing cool. lint those Mass have ta.ed and now it 
,oxen a bit in the shadow of taller. statelier piles. Not 

A year ago it was unthinkable -this business of broadcasting opera as 

far away is the Empire State Iniblmg Nol far i, 
Tines Square 

If met 
tte 

visit New York, you can tied this place by 
riding up or down Itnwdwav tnThirty-ninth Street. When 

're there. pits have cate to the world's musical Mecca 
This 

ro 

s brownish. huddling pile n the "Mot." 
All animal the world there is power in those two words. 

Mus y land hate dreamed of the shay when 
their r ,tars xtetW 

every 
them to sum's nil IN fanon, stage. 

Say of a man or woman. "She sang at the 'Met'.' and you 
haee said the ulnae,'. 

Seo here we are, looking into its broad flail!. :Mil hear - 
mg the racket of taxis and suent car, and newsboys and 

nearby elevated, and feeling the shiver of the very earth 
as title huh of a musical world trembles with life. 

All throe thing von who ham not vüitnl Ge "Met" feel 

Ina fleetingly at the beginning of each ,if these (;rand opera 
praunnattou n the air. r\ mike perched high above the 
marquee. that reaches from sidewalk to curb. picks up 
these rill sounds and furls them to all America. Next. 
a and mike just within the doors lifts the clatter of an 
excited namoe crowd out of its Manhattan setting and 
rolls rt briefly around the land. "Get your shin of the 
opera. Get your libretto. Those words that have .prodded 
forgetful open -goers 4110 purchasing thin brownlacked 
booklets for fifty rears go now to t;albg.lis and siila 
Ih -nd where most folk don't even know what a libretto is 

And then. with the flip of a switch, we side the 
auditorium where richly gowned woven and well- gr.oned 
non .it in noisy anticipation of an aftennoti s delight. 

This andio.rium is something you should see Walking 
into it through ancient hall., that hear their age not ho 

advertising. But now . well, step inside the Metropolitan and see 
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well. one thinks that this is not really a glamor - 
us temple of art. Deep red is the predominant 

color note, a deep red that is more than a little 
dingy at the seams. But this auditorium! It's 
the floor at the bottom of a deep well a well. 
shaped. if you can imagine it, like a horseshoe. 
The open end butts flush against the wide- 
mouthed stage. The harriers of the horseshoe 
are hones. Above, rising like a sheer bewilder- 
ing cliff, are five other horseshoe shaped floors -. 
The first two of these contain more boxes. The 
upper three are balconies. 

It is Box 44 from which the National Broad- 
casting Company gives you its mike's- eye -view 
of the opera. Right here, the man whose voice 
you know is that of Milano J. Cross. 

I wish you who have listened to Milton Cross 
those last few years could know him. His voice 
transmits but a part of his perenntdity. Here 
is kindness and understanding and that precious 
warmth of interest in you and you and you that makes 
Min a fellow man. Much of the charm of these programs, 
I'm sure, is due to his facile introductions and the un- 
obtrusive way he makes the Lucky Strike commercial 
announcements blend with the artistic purpose of the 
broadcast. A big bear of a man, Milton Cross is a man 
to listen to, and a man to admire. 

And now, with the broadcast about to begin, he is 
talking into his mike An engineer is behind him, a man 
who watches dials and turns knobs and steps carefully 
over the wires that writhe along the floor. Cross sits on 
a high stool and looks through a window at the stage. 
That window is sound -proof on his voice may not get out 
to disturb others who have come to hear the opera instead 
of Milton's talk. Outside, in the very prow of the box, 
sit two other men. They wear earphones. and their job 
is to translate the sounds, that cone from that distant 
stage, into a satisfactory broadcast. 

One of them is known affectionately as Eddie Dunham. 
He has been associated with these opera broadcasts almost 
since their beginning. The man who works with him at 
a low bench, across which they both peer at the unfolding 
opera below, is an engineer. His duty is to supervise the 
knobs that control the microphones abut the stage. 

Where are these mikes located? Many people have 

( AboTve( 
ime 

for e 
first in titthle' 

teen years opera 
goers are able to 
enjoy o drink bm 
tween acts at the 
"Met's" own bar. 
(Right, above) 
John McCormack 
and Mn. McCor- 

ack 
r 

ing. 
(Below( Society 
turns out at open- 
ing night. Here 
is Mrs. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt (left) 
and Lady Honor 

Chonnon. 

a 

wondered. Well, two pairs are in the footlights. Three 
wing high above the actors' heads in the proscenium arch. 

These five give you all of the opera. But .sometimes, it 
isn't so easy. 

Wagner, for instance, is difficult to broadcast. Wag- 
er, you know, was one of the first to employ brasses lot 

his orchestral effects. Often he has a tempest of sound 
from hass drums and tympani. Many times he uses them 
with such vigor that the singer voice is drowned. It is 
the engineer's duty to keep the balance right, to keep the 
singer's voice on top. 

One of the hardest jobs these broadcasters have to do 
comes "Hansel and Geed" is put on the air_ 
As you know, in this opera a stove explodes. That ex- 
plosion constitutes a major problem each time it is sched- 
uled. 

Loud violent noises have a way of rupturing some of 
the delicate mechanism of broadcasting and throwing an 
entire network off the air. These (Continued on parer 71) 
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GEORGE o. HAY 

.o'lge 

nw s pioneer charac- 
ter 

rs 
ienge 

won ashen 
t 

l;old Cup 
rver offered i nation- 
xute popularity contest. ntest, 
Ile has Id ha own 
since! Has been dirtor 

'1.SM since it, openin 
n n_5. At not less than 
.eventy-five stations 
throughout the land has he 

µred 
as guest announcer 

lo, .I.oi tur. 

PETE MOHR OE 

Pete is a o<k- 
Bor ht J an- 

nounces n Lo ville 
IR tI t S is station. Did 
Mat arnaxtng brna'kast of 
the First Pursuit group cl 
the U. S. Army Air Corps 
last spring when they gave 
an 

Ir 
circa, Louis - 

vtlle,Ilea,o.i forty-one 
mikes to do it! Back to 
I929 he was in the broker- 
age business. Now he 
wouldn't trek his job for 
on in Stock Exchange. 

QUIN A. RYAN 

Repartr, actor, spurts 
editor, advertising n 
,vndìcate humorist. ol- 

unist, 
feature announcer 

and nager, gi 
sonic idea the you ex- 

perience this oldest in- 
habitant i 

n 
radio at the 

age of 34. Station WON, 
Chicago, has been holding 
in to him since the famous 

r 
ange ris Michigan game 

d 1024 made Rnl grange 
an all -American and Ryan. 

JOE RIES 

That WI.S, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. authority in 
English atol pronuncia- 
tion. chatter, French. Ger- 
man and .Spanish attnost 
as fluently as his native 
ongoc. Tells an he's 

crosuvl the Atlantic tine 
times ta check up on his 
idioms. .Announces the in- 
ternational programs for WrIin- ternational 

While he has a 
fondness for awe and nd 
French literature. his se- 
cret delight a nostcne,. 

YOUR ANNOUNCER IS- 
THOMAS F. SMITH 

hada front Scenland, 
olfwmel to England, an- 

ounces in II of ly wood, 
IkNO. Conn, of a - 

al bandy and was hdn- 
.li a piper the London 

,u 
oh. Ibas travded a 
been a purser 

e 

, 
ewes the London 

k exchange and the 

I'nl'tng 
Int But 

id. rally sitm 
hito 

he dropped into 
adra ing on to 
.rtl:mel, lregi'ut 

tan 

BRONSON 

Phil was wspaper 
sports correspondent for 

\linnealolis, St. 
Paul. New Orleans and 
New fork ate just a few 
of the t that knew 
him. And 

+n 
KSTI', 

llinneapdis, went on the 
air in 102X and needed a 

Icare all announcer. Phil 
got the job. Now, de- 
totes all ha n ow ta brwd- 

ing ever, kind of sports 
1,1111 for KSl'l'. Says 

first hn. was football. 

DUTCH REAGAN 

Another sports an- 
nouncer. On WOC -WHO, 
lien \suintes, la, From the 

e he a+ n knee pants 
he 

was 
1 has playnl football. 

basketball roes baseball. 
Was a letter non col- 
lege. In the mnuners life - 
guarding w s his hobby. 
Mode s coin -rentra r 

rues in 
Wanted to be a r actor Ian 
ended up an 
But he still acts en 
nos. la'hind the tu e mike. 

LOWELL MaeMILLAN 

tines to lasehall and 
football games and never 
chat lot to sae that 
lass baritone for the a 
Resides Bing the 

Kendall n Sportcast 
WHAM. Rewhester, N.l'., 
MacMillan handles s 

of WHAM'S choicest an- 
nouncing assignments. Tes 
hie went the honor of 
briwicasting the first in- 
tercollegiate bon lacrosse 
game. Participants re 

omets and csraeuse. 
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RADIO STARS RADIO 

IF YOU WANT ARADIO HUSBAND 

LEON BELASCO ENRIC MADRIGUERA 
AGE .Twenty -seven AGE Twenty -eight 
HEIGHT Five feet fen HEIGHT Five feat seven and one half 
WEIGHT 157 pounds WEIGHT 130 pounds 
BIRTHPLACE Odessa, Russia BIRTHPLACE Madriguera, Spain 
HAIR Block HAIR Black 
EYES Howl blue EYES Dark brown 
FAVORITE SPORT Boxing FAVORITE SPORT Fencing 
FAVORITE FOOD Shadik FAVORITE FOOD Aso: con pollo 

/ ALL, dark and handsome. wan 
pleasantly Latin features, unmarried and pleasantl 

harried by fair damsels who just can't 
help wanting to can their fingers through 

his curly hair. This scuds like a good recommendation 
to all you gals looking for an eligible bachelor, but this is 

the least part of the recommendation for this accomplished 
man-of 

Leon Helena, has had an exciting life ever since he was 
born in that lonely district on the Black Sea in Russia. 
When he was hardly old enough to toddle, his physician - 
professor father and mother took bin] to China where he 
spent most 

t as n cyears. 
Lon'nother 

was a accomplished musician and it was 
she who taught hint his first notes on the violin. In 1921 
when he came to America the most natural thing in the 
world was for him to take a job with an orchestra. But 
it wasn't in America that he played his fiddle, but aboard 
a ship hound for Hawaii. After three glamorous trips he 
hopped off the ship and settled for a while in the land of 
the hula dancers. 

Tu get back to America he got a job aboard a ship. 
But this time not as a fiddling fiddler. Instead he waiter) 
on the stewards who served the steerage. He was that 
anus to get bark to America. 

Landing in Hollywood he soon had a job in the movies. 
doing what they called in the days of the silent movies. 
inspirational" music. He made numerous pictures with 

many of the great stars. With Colleen Moore alone he 
made thirteen. 

If you are going to keep up with this temperamental 
young bachelor you will have so make up your mind right 

w to he ready to as on an instant's notice, for he goes 
places and does things the instant the idea enters his head. 
One day for instance he suddenly decided to go to China. 
Within twenty-four hours hews at sea on the way to 
visit his father in the Orient. While there he got a yen 
to see his mother, no he hopped on another ship and sur- 
prised her early one morning when he walked into her 
Paris apartment. 

The very day that Leon got (Continued on page 60) 

so 

/ F, don't know how he taws it, but this hand- 
/some bachelor from that romantic land ,d 

kings and princes, of pomp and power, has 
escaped-so far. Enrie Madriguers was 

born in Madriguers. Spain. a town named for his family. 
Madriguers is a prince, we mean literally as well as figura- 
tively. But Ion can never get him to talk about himself. 
Ile just won't. But we know he is of royal birth because 
his mother is the cousin of ex -King Alfonso. 

I?nrics whale life has been filled with music. At the 
age of seven he was playing the violin and by the time he 
was thirteen he was acclaimed a concert artist. He gave 
his first concert before the king, It wasn't lung after that 
he t h. planing in the huess of the famous families of 
the clay. 

For the most part Enrie was educated in England, 
where. he attended Oxford. We know. for a fart that Ile 
can make love in fluent Spanish, French, Italian. German 
and English. And then, tint he can make love without 
any language at alb. and without even meaning to at all, 
but when his dark magnetic eves meet yours, for some 
crazy reason you just can't help the tray your heart 
pounds osai skips. 

just a very few rears after coming to .America he was 
placed in complete charge of the foreign department of the 
Columbia Phonograph Company. You can imagine the 
kind of temperament v cost have to understand the 
!rimy foreign languages as well as having an innate feeling 
for music in different tongues. Later he Ievaine the concert 

aster at the National Broadcasting Company. He 
knows the kind of music that will move and thrill the 
most cynical bean. n 

If you know anything about his orchestra. then you 
know, that like himself, it appears in only the swankiest 
spots. The Place Pigalle, the Embassy Club, Pierre's, the 
Commodore, the Bilmrore and the Waldorf-Astoria in 

New York, And his other orchestra -he has twnl -at 
the Sporting ('Etc in Mante Carlo on the Mediterranean. 
He spends his summers there. Brilliant blue skies over- 
head, soft carressing hreexes sweeping over the deep blue 
Mediterranean. You lie on the (Continued on page 73) 

cl 
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ABOUT YOUR 

FAVORITES 

Across the pages Oft to right: (I) This lime. 
Mauro Jewel n there and Georgie doesn't have 
to use the telephone. (2) This handsome fella. 
is Jack Whiting, muucol comedy star. of That 
new Hudmd program which ehe features Josh 

Denny and Jeanne Long. 

I purr note weeks before Cupid's month. but Isart 
. e already beginning to ply. Will they have 

hit for 
'ark 

by the tune you earl this? 
Ileien Pickens of the Pickens Sisters trio is sporting a r 

gold wedding ring these days. He's a New York business 
Few folks lino. n. / it Sister Jane Pickens already 

has a l,nslutul, or at least she had arc. A mender of 
the famous Coca Cola family 'rite, parted ways a Iota. 
long time ago and what's happened since is tot for In 
h. kn..w 

IT'S titi news to oust f.ilks, Inn Leah Ray of Phil 
[(arr.' tanti and Slants Ietn. of a radio nugaesne are 
no re than tint pals. 

FRr.n Ill'PI5 \117'11. the tenor, and Muriel Wits.'''. 
the soprano, are said to be htkling hand. 

A TA'l'T1.R= rAl.F: told u. that Vivian Ruth is cast- 
ine sweet glas. at e New York atlyert1,hg; aerie, 
man 

ANI) surely w an't forget the fact that ali brnad- 
asliand and I ewdean expect. Noma Talmadge nel 

tintrgie Jessrl,t 
e 

the CBS comedian. to tie up by snnmer. 

YOUNt., blonde and pretty Vera Van. the contralto. 
has been among it of late with Jay Fagan, ber prese repte, 
v 111.311,. 

Teddy Bergman and Francis Arms n the .61e of 
Mr. and Mr,. Rubino« on the Chow .1 Sanborn 
Hou. (4) Tony Wons in on intimate doseup. 
Like it7 (S) Here they o e--AI Pearce and his 
gong 

Tel 
mer and women broadcasting 

m NBC's California headquarter, 

Aloit here's eettetlting to ponder over. Fay Webb 
,bear sio lias tern spending her .pare tune . If uldto 

Rudy \rater for one thing and another. charges that Rudy 
lo w31h his girl singer. Alice Faye. Rudy ayo Ise III ve 

nt. Atecr huit - Ami b. e.tmplisate nutters, 
the rumor hais ',ached ns iront Hollywood that alter 
Ion , li t ..\I,.. Faye under the (-alifnmia sun his 
he. .',I \nil the v nurser Miss Foe's 
he: 

' 
t,1 a too in the matter \II tls conies 

t 

r I aom 1.,1. Miele Whitely Fetcher. whose story. 
-I ill ewer roar, .ilryrer. on this issue. 

II. per, a.l,i,g , e local papers regularly clue 
tin- Isla . nii,I. 

t 

month.. , 
i 

vii .11 
01111. which on t.htbl, didn't know 
lel..re ho-t. \Iry I'.ii \1e11ó \';llre 

nd 
tile'. 

c I: Ash 
x 

Coe I . ott.nle loro\.rk state 
.ml 11.lee r.lo .,.lent,¢ \Irx 

.1 he o I , hi,, Re -lye m that 
,, I'.r ,I,.. ..'. h..lx. ais, 

,t heal .hr ., ri; çpr xn'k 
ies.01ILI, 1 hi, ....le tl 1iig 

,.k : said Kiel, the 
'Ir 1,1 .,n,I,. oh: "lane ls. lo..l ,PI 

..,I, N eol,ix ttv.r, faro Ii..- and l.:1,". I, \bit 
h..it', Ils'I, ht inch i., il.ison, .. ,rd, of allege.) 
telephone c. va.Itno, l.twnrn Mrs. 

record, 
anti teary 

Loon, adagio' damn, which were obtained. it in air, by 
of a ewtrnsnm to Fay's bedroom phew. 'Ilse 

records had to do with Fay telling Gary .hew III the 
oi,.le and with I :arse yin; heal like m set her rte.. etc 
Noel Itu.lr ..u.1 that w all. He'll prolahly sue for 

..,.r.t ,o New York where. a y know. adult'. 

AI h or the mike ready to ,nuoduce them. Wait 
minute AI -moybe the readers would lik. to 

Cgs.* out who's who for themselves. Of course 
you lino. the little aid out in front. That's 
Mangy Lane Truesdell. This program, as 
may m e., it one of the West's most popular. 

the oml, .un Hc.Jl, it's a muddled Alan 
ip'i.l we're irtlioe on Rudy 

HF: lit .lt ,..I h -.t new extra'.rdhary' ;a y Fount 
Crosby Itl'h:t,,' ruler a brother o sister' le. fall In 
other w ,r,l.. Eint; and Dixie Irr are saving :art's drape 
for ant mile eel raw. 

Sn'NU Engineer 1Ira hehre, of riiO p ml. 
realer l- he, , the little Haie was torn eins eat Ile 
aid of .nunc efforts. 

DURING :t brauleast by John McCormack, the bea, 
not sei long ano. the tneineer In the I . 1' r' rid . ;1,t a 

toluene mail lettene heat. he sea, a holier ier \1cí orn'ack sang 
a lullaby the next work and dedicated It to the Lae. 

W1111 ailing talcs. w ,.tight will freak 
lie sud ,.. t1a1 TAT, tile n hear 'I,m't ha., 
'I,. it I pr .an, lifr as ttley do oser the hold- 

Herr tipo real t of or ani 
\I Flied r real], Mr.. Kenneth . \r'w,. Il'ake 

'.trtw,I Harold 'r Ii. Carter Bun; reap. 
Iq cali . Harr, Libi,. rr'.b,. Ir. Fdw rd inn 
II u.Ine t.i'l ed., nehlr tae. .\one Ian( hbitiert''ohanged 
her Ilare t'.. \nn Iaaf. .\ oil how' Io you like III .moine 
..I F drill Fernandez? I h maybe you know her :t I:dah 
Murray 'In l lt.S. In the "Itifi and Gomm' program scam 11,11 

known In the I.nnlsp eaker a. I sn \1tirray. Ile's 'calls 
Lionel llreerr le y ant lo call Will inveir Its his 
real uanw. call hm \\illimn t ',borne tliph m . \rnsluncer 
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(Above) Headliners of 
the "Red Davis" 
dramatizations. Left 
to right, Father (Jack 
Roseleigh), Mother 
Marion Barney), Betty 
Elizabeth Wrogge)end 
Red Davis (Curtis k- 
noll). They're on NBC. 

Isenneth Robertson the radio is Saul 
Truchman to his relatives. Vera Van 
is a pretty naine. Much prettier than 
Vera Geraldine Webster. Ruth 
Yorke, the actress, is Mrs. David 
Medniteky when she goes home at 
nights. Sometime yes must tone in 
to Frederick Chase Taylor and Wil- 
bur Budd Hulick. They are real 

medians. When you !milt for them 
in ryour program sheets, look for Col. 
Stoopnagle and Budd. Skippy of the 
afternoon children's program over 
CBS is Franklin Missing Adams. 

There are a lot nror such name 
tangles. but we've gotta s te- 
thing for next month's col umn 

n 

WHICH reminds us: Them is a 
street on the outskirts of London 
which is named Rosemary Lane-but 
not for our Rosemary. 

ALL the time rulio executives have 
been saying. "Stay at home evenings 
and listen to your radio." And now 
they come along and put a (fuck of 
tourist programs on the air which 
urge us to visit Italy and Spain and 

54 

(Above) Estelle Levy 
and Dick Wallace listen 
to the tales of "The 
Tattered Mon' each 
Tuesday on NBC. 
Rob 

(Left) 
Straus i the 

Lef 
Irving Kaufman, Lary 
Dan, and his daughter. 

the Croke Islands and other places. 

GROUCHO MARX of the Four 
Marx Brothers paid forty cents to 
go through Radio City recently -just 
like any other person would be ex- 
pected to rho. No one at the door 
recognized him and so he forked 
over. Conrad Nagel of the movies 
was another in the same fix. 

MANY people make collections of 
this and that. Sort of a hobby like 
collecting stamps. One NBC singer 
says she has the strangest collection 
of hooks, but the worst pan of it 
all is trying to collect her own roller. 
Non. Her neighbors like to read. 

WHEN Dr. T. Z. Zoo, Chinese 
lecturer, broadest one month ago at 
Radio City, the music used on the 
program was arranged by him from 
folk songs written 1100 years ago. 

J ANN ',ROMAN is no longer in 
the Ziegfeld (Continued on pope XS) 
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RADIO STARS 

SHE WON'T 

PRETEND 
By NELSON KELLER 

ANNETTE Hanshaw of 
NBC's Mississippi Show- 

boat is radio's most misunder- 
stood girL They say she's shy. 
They say she's bashful. They 
even say she's scared. And those 
who haven't heard the shy, bash- 
ful and scared rumors say she is 
high -hat. Some go so far as to say she is temperamental. 

You sm, she doesn't appear on stages. She doesn't ap- 
pear at benefits. She won't go, into movies She won't 
even sing her Showboat songs from the studio stage with 
the rest of the cast. 

Each year the officials of Sing Sing prison sponsor a 
benefit for the inmates. This is considered one of the year's 
biggest benefits for radio artists. It's a means of cheer- 
ing up a hunch of convicts, a means toward publicity, a 
gesture of goodwill for a worthy cause. Yet Annette, 
on e of the few to be invited to perform, said "No." 

Recently the Showboat presented "The Student Prince" 
as e of its broadcast programs. The cast was in cos- 
tume. The orchestra was placed on the floor level to give 
over the entire stage of studio 8H to the cast. But An- 
nette was not in costume. She was not on the stage. She 
sang her song from the pit with the orchestra. 

During the opening week of Radio City, Annette ap- 
peared as a guest on the Friday night Luca and Abner 
Sociable. NBC and the Ford dealers, sponsors of the 
program, were doing their hest to make it a gala show. 
The studio was packed, many of the guests being im- 

Why does Annette Hanshaw 

act so strangely? Is she 

high -hat or temperamental? 

portant personages. Annette 
walked to the center of the stage, 
turned her back on the audience, 
and sang. People around me 
whispered, "Why does she turn 
her back on us?" 

Annette's answer to all this is 
that she is a radio singer and that 

she is "out of place" in any other capacity. She says she 
knows she isn't a stage star. She has seen other radio 
artists try the stage and screen and flop. She knows that 
artists can be exceptionally good over the radio where no 
one can see them and then horribly out of place when peo- 
ple can see them. Annette is opposed to studio audiences. 
She thinks a radio star should he left alone to do her 
work and not be called upon for personal appearances 
and the like. 

She knows she doesn't know how to act. She knows 
her voice is not suited to the heavier types of music. She 
knows that she hasn't reached the top. Andsu she 
down t want to be conspicuous. She doesn't want people 
looking at her and pointing and saying "That's Annette 
Hanshaw." 

It would be, she says, just like expecting an orchestra 
leader to bake an Angel Food cake; or asking a printer 
to lead an orchestra; or asking the head of the W.C.T.U. 
how to mix a cocktail; or expecting an Arkansas hack - 

nocls farmer to take nere the management of the Chase 
National Bank. Sometimes there are exceptions. Some- 
times there are people with (Continued on page Gal 
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RADIO STARS 

WOUL 
OU WANT 

PRIVATE O 

P UBLIC WS ? 

By FRANCIS 
BARR MATTHEWS 

WHO entertains the entertainer's wife while tht 
entertainer is busy entertaining? 

Let's drop in on Rudy Vallee some evening and listen 
to his records. He has some honeys. 

Would things have been different if Pay Webb had 
been an entertainer, too, and had shared his professional 
life with him? 

If Alice Faye and Rudy marry after his divorce, as 

they say they won't and everyone else says they will, well 
have the perfect test case for the private- versus- public- 
wife debate. 

Fay Webb was a real radio widow, desperately jealous 
of her husband's work, particularly at the time he was 
exploiting Frances Langford. (She n sisted that Rudy 
turn Frances over to another exploiter!) 

At the time Rudy and Fay were married. he said to re- 
ponces, "I've got to think about my program now -the 
honeymoon will have to wait." 

When Fay later went to the coast she told Rudy, "You 
lutist choose between your ambitions and me!" 

Although at that time love conquered all and Rudy 
gave up several contracts to he with his wife, eventually 
he had to get lark to work. 

So the beautiful mansion which Rudy built for them 
in California became a "broken-dream house." 

On the other hand. Alice Faye is one of Rudy's pro- 
tegees and consequently would be better able to under- 
stand ha problems. %null remember that during the 
recent legal fracas between the Vallees, Alice was play- 
ing Juliet to Rudy's Romeo on the Fox lot in sunny 
Hollywood. And Alice is present at all his radio re- 
hearsals and performances. She has to be. it's pure of 
her job. They tell me that absence doesn't make the 
heart grow fonder if you happen to have a jealous nature! 
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RADIO STARS 

Should the wife be a part of 

her husband's public life or 

is her place in the home? We 

find clashing views in radio 

How about you? If you were married to 
a radio entertainer would you rather be a 

publie or a private wife? Would you be 
willing to stay at bony and manage it 
for him while he enjoyed the glamor- 
ous if strenuous life of the ether per - 

former? Particularly, a is the case 
with lots of radio widows, if you'd 
had a career of your own? And if 
your husband took you on his pro- 
gram, would you mind playing 
second fiddle? 
Consider the case of the beautiful 

roan I've met several times in 
the past months at cocktail parties 

d teas. I recognized her, the 
first time I saw her, as a once 
famous movie star. Now, de- 
spite an occasional fling at 
movie shuns or a full -length 
feature made in New Turk 
(you'll see her in "Social Regis- 
ter"), she's given up her career 
to be with her husband. I 
watched her wander from group 
to group, a restless uncertainty 
badly camouflaged by her surface 
gaiety. To me she seanesl Inst. 

it that Rudydwo ldepake Allca 
Faye. 

rs.' if he 
was 

free fo do so. But a doubt its truth. Anyway, it 
just goes to show what they soy about girls in 

public life. (Top, right) Mr. and Mrs. Paul White- 
man. Herds o case of a professional musician 

marrying a professional actress. 

(Lower left) This pair is known os Burns and Allen, 
George Burns and Gracie Allen or Mr. and Mrs. 
George Burns. Here the wife is os well known as 
the husband and vice verso, which puts Gracie in 
the class of bath a public and a private wife. And 
she proves if can he done. (Lower, right) The 

sweethearts of the air, Breen and De Rose. 

PAUL WHITEMAN is probably 
the busiest man in radio. And 

Margaret Livingston is probably the 
least busy woman in New York. 
She lives for those few hours in the 

week when they are together. Not that 
sly 

t 

sn't interested in his carter, "but I 
know nothing about music.' she says. She 

must think with longing of the grand hun- 
dred- and -fifty acre ranch outside of Denver. 

Colorado, which they visit all too rarely. Some- 
times, just sometimes, she must remember those 
citing days in Hollywood when she was as much 

a big shot as Paul. those days when he came to her, 
while he was snaking "King Jazz." and told her he 

laved her and wannest to marry her. How he worked to 
lose the hundred pounds of flesh this female Shylork de- 
manded as price for the .sacrifice of her career! As it 
turned nut, she married him before the quota was com- 
pleted. but I wonder if she knew then how lonely the pri- 
vate wife of a radio entertainer could be. 

And what about Paul? In the midst of his t ei d 
activities is he ever uneasy about the beautiful wife. 
is being so gallant about her loneliness? Is he perhaps 
waiting hopefully for radio to turn the corner that leads 
m television. so that he an put that Livingston loveliness 
and acting ability on the air as part of his program? 

Somme years age,, Dixie Lee was playing one of her 
latent records for a friend. One she had just recorded. 
Her voice sounder) sweet and dear. Husband Bing Cros- 
by was dressing in the bedroom. Suddenly he appeared, 
t,ok the record from the phonograph. and threw it to the 
!lour, braking it in many pieces. (Continked on pane u71 
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RADIO STARS 

THE BAND BOX 
RADIO STARS 

The air is full of organ music and lots 

of juicy mid -bits about dance maestroes 

kk 
By WILSON 

BROWN 

Rath Vincent Lopez and Jack Russell. radio orchestra 
leaders, abandoned studies for priesthood to become mosi- 
anRalio 

fans seem impelled to send gifts to their favor- 
ites. And it the number and variety are indicators. Wayne 
King has one of the biggest followings on the air. flit 
gifts nun into thousands every season. Among the more 
useless items in the current King collection ns an engraved 
violin bow from an old time violinist who didn't know 
that Wayne played the sax, ten boxes of cigars (King 
doesn't smoke) and lots of dog food though the waltz 
maestro has no pure. 

Two notable changes in (rand setups in New York re- 
cently have been these: Freddie Martin moved from the 
Hotel Roosevelt to the Hotel Savoy -Plaza where he broad- 
casts over NBC. Dave Ruhinoff took Martin's place at 
the R,aserelt. This is the first time Ruhinoff has had a 
dance band, atol because his Chase & Sanborn sponsor 
objects, his music from the hotel may not he broadcast. 
Eddie Elkins, who was at the Savoy -Plaza is out of a job 
just now 

Regge Childs, formerly of the Roosevelt and NBC. is 
at the present doing vaudeville work in the East Paul 
kVbiumon has resumed his t Cnalinurd un Puyc X31 

(Ahnen) Dick leibart at the 
mammoth Wurlitzer Radio 
City Musk Hall organ whore 
he plays his NBC programs . 
(Right) Lew White. other 
NBC key -board master, 
broadcasts from his own 

organ in his own studio. 

(Left) Howard Ely at 
MB 's gilt console where 

ha Clays for CBS. (Below) 
CBS s Fred Feibal uses head- 
phones to hear his program 

as it', broadcast. 

The networks breathe of pipe organ music these days 
and nights. New Yorkers wake up to it. has-e it for 
breakfast and go to work by it. For New York's air is 
full of it for an hour and a half each morning. As for 
the rest of these United States, there's one full hour of 

organ melodies with which to start off the day. Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons there are regular 
matinee performances. Sometimes the networks throw in 
extra afternoon organ programs. And lots of nights we 
have it as a bed -time repast. Personally, I like it. 

For those of you who like good organ music. let me 

mend. 
among others, the following: Fred Feibel, 

CBS, 7:30 a.m. EST daily except Sundays; Dick Leihen, 
NBC, WEAF -red, 8 a.m. EST daily except Sundays; 
low White, NBC, WJZ -blue, 8:30 a.m. EST daily ex- 
cept Sundays; C. A. J. Parmentier, CBS, Sondays at 8 
ant. EST; Ann Leaf, CBS. Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons at 2 and 2:15 p.m. EST and Saturdays at 3:30 
p.m. EST; Eddie House, CBS, 1:15 pm. Thursdays; 
Howard Ely from KM BC in Kansas City over CBS; and 
the Salt Lake City Tabs.-made organ, CBS, Sundays. 

5B 

Then we can't overlook she fact that many singers are 
using organ accompaniment. This list includes Joan 
Olsen. Ralph Einherv. the Poet Prince and Frances 
Langford. 

And remember, tor. that Lew 11'hite sometimes svn- 
chr,nnizcs Isis organ melodies with B. A. Rolfe's band'on 
Saturday nights. a st ut which Ann Leaf and Andre 
Knstclanctz tried with much success on the old Linit pro- 
gram last year. This is n hit involved because the organ- 
ist and the hand are tmetimes as far as a mile apart, 
the work being made possible by means of headphones 
.o that bah the organist and the band director can hear 
each other and blend their m 

Announcing two births! Me. and Mrs. Mark Warnow 
of CBS have a brand new daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Voorhees of both NBC and CBS have a brand new son. 

Don, by the way, is spending a small fortune on dogs. 
His new kennels on lung Island are up to the minute 
and lull of pure -bred canines of every description. 

Andre Kostelmetz tells me that if all the time spent 
by she members of his orchestra and staff its preparing for 

(Above) The King and Queen 
of the Manuals) Mr. o d 
Mrs. Jerre Crawford at the 

dual organs of the Para- 

nt Theatre in New York. 

one of his ftitem minute Buick broadcasts oat added to- 
gether, the total would he seventy -five hours. (-flat's 
one reason the Buick program is m good.) 

Vincent Lopez lost the Real Silk hour to Ted Weems, 
but grit hack on the air with a commercial program within 
a month. He is heard over a midwestem NBC network 
on Plough's "Musical Airship" with the Kings Jesters 
( formerly with Whiteman). Adele Starr. songstress, and 
Tony Cabooch. the popular Italian dialectician. 

Herbie Nov and his orchestra ( formerly "The Yeast 
Framers") arr. installed at the Mark Hopkins in San 
Francisco, a spot occupied for almost seven years by 
Anson Weeks. 
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ARRANGED BY 

HELEN HOVER 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY H. H. McELLIOTT 

CLOTHES BY SADY Z. WEISS 

HE spring creations are here] And 
charming enough To delight even the 
most exacting stylist. Choose checks 

for that smart little suit that you are getting this 
spring and you cant go wrong. Taffeta is in high 
favor, and you will find it in the shops in the most 
exciting color checks. (I) Edith Murray, new CBS 
singer, hod hers made in green and beige checked 
taffeta, but with patterns so simple these days 
you could really make your own right now and 
have it ready for the first spring breeze. (2) Edith 
also has this soft maize angora wool suit. You'll 
find this two-in-one indispensable for spring. 
When summer arrives you can discard the jacket 
and you have the perfect sport dress. (3) The 
spring and summer evening gowns promise to 
follow the simple dramatic lines that have been 
so popular since the classic age of the Greeks. 
Edith was wise when she chose this gown. It pro- 
vides both a serni-formal and a very formal for 
the sequin collar-cape is detachable. (4) Just the 
dress for moonlight dancing on cool spring 
evenings. Edith 6rings ouf all the allure in this 

Vrih reiffrT77ingr o: wth; CO 
grey tfotsr;grafo cotr.l 

tiey 

budget is limited, you can still hove a surprisingly 
large wardrobe by choosing the kind of clothes 
that will do double duty, just as you see Edith 
Murray has done in deciding her new dresses for 

the coming spring season. 
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RADIO STARS 

(Above, left to right) Nancy Kelly. Dorothy 
in the "Wirard of Oz." Pat Ryan, Helen 
in the "Adventures of Helen and Mary." 
Jimmie McCellion, on that popular pro- 
gram, 'Lady Next Door." Francis Smith. 
Booby on the "Skippy" program. (Lower 
left) Georgie Goebel, soprano ballad 
singer. NBC. (Right) Estelle Levy, talented 

youngster at NBC. 

CAN YOUR CHILD 

MAKE A 70,17h.07/L! 
YOUR child has talent -exceptional talent. Neighbors 

have raved ahem the way your daughter sings or the 
way your . Johnny. played "Hiawatha' in the 
annual school play. One day you turn on your radio and 
listen to a children's hour. The announcer describes a 

little girl in a pink dress with white ruffles and you listen 
to the way her voice comes over the air. The idea 
m von that site doesn't sing half as well s your own 
daughter Molly. lo fact. none of the children on the 
program that morning seem to you half as talented as 

yours. Yet they are on the radio: they have had their 
chance. Wiry can't your daughter have a similar oppor- 
tunity? 

Yuu remember all the stories you have heard about 
radio children who bring home the bacon. \Vhy, there's 
that boy, what's- his -name. oh, yes. Jimmy McCallioo. who 
confessed that he sometimes earned as much as $3(M1 a 

week. And there's that girl who played Maude on the 
"Maude and Bill" program and made $250 regularly 
evry week as long as the program lasted. But more than 
all this, you want your Molly or your Johnny to have 
the fullest opportunity for self -expression. want nt 
u. know how you can get your son or daughter a 

You 

in appear on the air. What training do they need? Shall 
send them to u special dramatic school or give them 

s ensive lessons in music? le stage experience desirable 

By DORA 
ALBERT 

or necessary i How can they get their first chance to ap- 
pear over the air. !low did other children break in any- 
way? 
v For the answers to these questions. I went to the direc- 
tors of three of the most popular children's programs on 
the air: Marilyn Slack, who writes and directs the Ad- 
ventures of Helen and Mary over the Columbia Broad- 
casting System Paul Douglas, whip directs the Horn and 
Hardart Children's Hour over WA BC: and Madge 
Tucker. director of children's programs at the National 
itroadtasting System. who writes the script for and di- 
rects the "Ltd; Next Door" program. 

A1,1, three of these noted directors of children's pro- 
grams agreed on one thing, and it is something that 

ought to save parents a great deal of heartache and worry. 
Special dramatic and voice training are not necessary fur 
the radio child! Talent and radio experience are far more 
valuable. Many of the children appearing un the most 
popular children's programs (Continued on page 77) 

Must your child have dramatic training? Musical training? No! What then? 
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RADIO STARS 

Courtesy Gnrinn Pew Fisheries 

T took Fred Waring to bring out 
the glamour in fish! And I'm 

not kidding, either. Here's how it 
happened: I had once been to a 
party where Fred was of the 
guests. And if you ever met Fred 
you'd know that next to his music 
he loves fishing best. One thing led 
to another, and before long, from 
swapping fish stories we were swap- 
ping fish recipes. And what dishes 
that man does know! New, exotic 
platen that you'd were pre- 
pared some terribly expensive 

FOOD FIT 

FOR KINGS 
OF THE AIR 

Glamour in fish? Most certainly, 

says Fred Waring, who knows 

how to catch and cook them 

in grand style 

By MRS. ALICE PAIGE MUNROE 

Fred is more than a smooth band leader. He's 
cook. Above, the maestro at lunch. Left, his 
way of serving codfish -stuffed in peppers. 

and hard -to -get fish, but are actually 
made from plain cod, salmon, clams 
or other easily obtained seafood. De- 
lectable, savoury sauces will put over 
the simplest seafare with a bang! 
Now do you understand what I meant 
about Fred bringing out the glamour 
in fish? 

Since this is Lent time, and that 
means "fish time" to lots of people, 
I can kill two birds with one stone 
by passing out so individual and 
unusual fish recipes at a most appro- 
priate time. 

FISH RECIPES 

RADIO STARS RECIPE DEPARTMENT 
RADIO STARS Magazine 
149 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Please send me RADIO STARS' Fish Recipes. 

Name 

Address 
(Sven a. number) 

62 

If 1 were to show you the Fish 
Ring, for instance, complete in all 
its splendor. many of you would say, 
"Oh. but that's far too complicated 
and too expensive for me to at- 
tempt!" Anyway, that's what sev- 
eral of my friends told nie. But 
when I explained just how simple and 
inexpensive it was to prepare they 
could scarcely believe it. I've in- 
cluded this Fish Ring along with a 
few other grand fish recipes and 
sauces in my recipe card this month. 
It's yours for the asking, and I'II tell 

u how to secure it later in the 
article. 

But to get hack to Fred. "I'0 
never forget," he said with a fond 
look in his eves, "one certain sauce 
that we tried on boiled lake trou I 

caught. It made that fish delicious. 
It was a ginger snap sauce, and what 
a sauce!" 

I tried it myself and no wonder 
everyone who had tasted it with fish 
raved about the tangy, piquant flavor 
it gives to fish. Here's how you make 
the perfect sauce: (Cord. an page R4 
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RADIO STARS 

pu, 
What kind of eyes 

doyou have? What 

do they tell the 

world about you? 

(Above( Note the starry 
eyed beauty of Jane 
Fronton, and the natural 
curve of her eyebrows. 
(Right( Tamara, whose 
eyes are so expressive. 

EYES have things all their own 
when they are on the job. 

lint how to keep them on the job, 
with all their expression and mean - 
ingiulucss iumct. that is the prob- 
lem. 

Starry a girl knows the trick, 
that eves will do, litt when she Icxtks into her own mirror, 
her heap fails within her. flee eyes book sal and lustre - 
len, . What is the matter with them? She doesn't know. 
What min he dune about theta? 

Well it's a fact that eyes will grow dull from use 
and worry ,cod fear and apprehension. No :tatter how 
pi g they are in years they will show the ravages of all 
the emotions that enter into the workings of the human 
system. 

lVhat sage was it who said that "The eves are the 
windows of the soul ?" They are. really, and they show 

on their surface every faint emotion which passes through 
the organism. 

All of this preamble means. of course, that eyes, like 
every part of the anatomy. mast be worked over 
mil n kept in order, functioning one hundred per cent, 
or the tone of the whole personality is seriously ineer- 
mpted. 

I know a very young girl who word to practice her 

s 

piano lessons faithfully, lout her uncle was bound to in- 
terrupt and say, "Let me see you wink your right eye." 
She couldn't do it. "Well." he observed sadly, 
:a: learn to play all the concertos in the world, but if 
mu can't wink your where du you ever expect to 
;et with the men ? " 

By CA 

BELM 
ROLYN 

O N T 

Vero Von also accents the 
natural eyebrow line. Her 
eyes speak many languages 
in the world of expression. 
They are goy and laugh- 

ing in this picture. 

That's just about the size of it. 
Unless vot r ves are alive and able 

to express die feelings, it may he 

winking and it may be wide-eyed 
staring. what chanoe have yoo of 
taking your expre. rnful 
place in the world: where he- 

long? Eves sitar he beautiful and still need care and 
attention. They may be in mspicuous and unnoticeable 
and still he ,usceryihlr to treatments which will bring 
Mom into the limelight and nuke them your outstanding 
fc:nure. 

Slany a stage and screen star has learned through suf- 
fering that she must pay particular attention to her eves. 
for they alwve all other features, stand oat as the 
-spression of her personality. 

You can learn that, tow. Just a few little attentions 
to these "windows of the soul" will yield unheard of 
results. There is not ton much to be done, but if the 
tasks are performed faithfully. they will brighten your 
expression to an enormous extent, and make the whole 
play of pair ixrsonality something to he proud of. 

All other features sink into insignificance when the 
eyes are brilliant and expressive. They are the mist 

m expressive portion of the whale pecaality. And you 
can keep yours in first class from if only you will follow 
a few simple rules. 

Your eves are tired before v u realize the fact. Your 
head may not ache, your eyes 'may not burn. lint if you 
go into a little huddle with yourself and resort to a little 
treatment, v will see how the whole tone of your 
facial expression peps up, only (Confined on page a'o) 

W 
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Matizaca 
wam,(42 

Uncle Answer Man, hot and 

bothered about this month's 

mail, gives you a load of 

disa and data about thisa 

and thata. Are yuh readin'? 

He knows all the answers 

, * 'tool Your utain' Yo Answer 
\lap can't lake it. Practically 

... mhow. His decided appreben- 
, . . due to the fact that he's al- 

most certain that ten out id every 
ten of this ntlis letters will con- 

tain more than two gncstions each, 

and he's asked you so potifely not to 
do that. 

He also Soria kinds thinks that an- 

other hunch of you unbelievers will 
ossert he nos when he surd 

Jimmy Wallington mou torn Sep/lent- 

her I5. 1907. Jimmy taut an no him- 
self, and he was there, so he aught 
to know. 13on t von realize your 
Uncle is almost infallible? 

Anyhow, letting the apprehension 
gn. the A. M. wants you to congratu- 
late him MI having more state hence- 

forth. He also wants you to extend 
him your syiniathv because the hoes 

says that hell have to confine an- 

ts to questions asked most fre- 
quently each month. SS/ if vin, want 
to see your answer in our del(ghthii 
publication, just gel fifty -six of your 
friends to write h,, too, or umi pn' 
and he'll do his hest. which is prac- 
tically perfect. as you may have 

guessed. 

+ Q. When, rah. when. is Lanny 
Ross coming lack front Hnlly- 

mnl? w 
A. He doesn't know himself, so 

how shrndd I? And for those: of 
you with rrmtantic:liv gilded souls. 

there's a swell story on fanny in the 

front of R.smo Sens ihal'il answer 
lots of your questions. 

+ Q. What's all this atom Elsie 
Hit. and Nick Dawson? 

A. Just a beautiful ilhtsion, my 

64 

trienrfs. I hiey'r 
e 

both happily. 

r 
tied, but not to each other. Nick. 

theDan Gentry in "Dangerous Para- 
dise." is quite a glamorous fellow, 
though. When he was born in Vine- 
land, New jersey. they christened 
him George Coleman Dawson. His 
Nick -name in a gift of a schoolteacher 
who told him he behaved "like the 
old Nick" Alter that disgrace he 

became a circus and stock show 

trouper. a cowboy and a victim of a 

shanghaiing which landed him in 

Hong Kong. He made a quick shift 
to the other side of the world and 

got himself severely wounded and 
gassed in the Argonne, When he 

cane ta, he found himself in adver- 
tising in New York and from there, 
stepped into ado. 

Elsie, who's in her mid -twenties, 
was born in Cleveland. Fourteen 
years later, she found herself an i 
gentle in a stock company. l'wu 
years later she was playing had rules 

in New York. Started in radio four 
years ago in radio adaptation of 
Ziegfeld's "Show Boat' (not the one 

on the air now.) This slender gal is 

of medium height. has brown eyes 

and brown fair. 

+ Q. Is Frank Parker married? 
A. Well, not at the moment I'm 

writing this. hm they do say he can't 
cat or sleep an Reconnu of the charms 
of a girl named Dorothy Martin. 

+ Q. What are the names of (t) 
The Yacht Club, Boys: (2) The 

Showboat Four: (3) The Revelers? 
A. (1) l'. C. Buys Charlie Adler, 

George Kelly. Billy Mann. Johnny 
Kern. 12) Showboat Four: Scrappy 

lambert, Il:uub,lpl, V/ cyan,. "m- 
and Stokes and Robert Moody. (3) 
Revelers: Funk Parker. Lewis 

Elliot Shaw and Wilfred 
G 

S'i 

lum. Uh by the way. the Yacht 

Club Boys phoned resierrfay to sa 

that they wan( be -on the air for 
some time, since they're going on a 

tour which'll eventually take thron to 
Europe. 

+ Q. What are the names of Jane 
and Jim Sargent of Jody and 

Jane and are they married i real 

A. Their names are Walter and 
freer (Singing lady Wicker and 

when Walter was in New York not 

lung ago he told me they were very 
much parried and, he being such a 

nice looking [my. I just had to lelieve 
it. 

+ Q. Is Ituv Atwell cooling back 

on the air .soon? 
A. Well, NBC and CBS m 

bin you know how easily nose inn' 

pulsive program builders can make 

a liar out of me. 

+ Q. What's the marital status of 

David (Curtis Arndt) and 

Nancy (Ruth Russell) in "Just Plain 
Bill ?" Ili by the was. last month 1 

said "David Corns' inmeol of 
"David Ellis." Stupid oaf. 

A. It isn't They're both .single. 

+ Q. Say, hnw about that Buck 
Rogers cast% 

A. (1h all right. Ruck Rogers. 
Curtis Arnall (doesn't that guy ever 

seep %) ; Wilma Deering. Adele Ron- 
son; Killer Kaur, William Shady: 
Arrlala %alma, Elaine Melchior, and 

RADIO STARS 

rbctor liter. Eulr(-u 

+ Q. In Islam Jones married? 
A. Well. we s,rta asked him tact- 

fully. and he Sind: "After eight years 
of it? l'll assert 1 am." 

Sinitmi. h. Gill, it I amt. I nmst. First 
,'i :dl. he's married. Prior to that. 
he was torn in Troy. New York, on 
1 /ember Ifkh. but 1 can't pin him 
down to the year. Ile's a blond- 
headed fellow with light complexion. 
weighs 1717 pounds and is five feet, 
seven MO. tall. You also hear 
him on "Death Valley Days' and the 
"Radio Guild" programs. 

+ Q. Lon{ month , id Betty 
and Bob weren t sweethearts off 

the air. Well then, are they married. 
A. Nu, no and nu. .And don't let 

me catch yuu asking that one again. 
Ilene (Beatrice Churchill) and Rob 
(Urn Ameehe) are not parried to 
each other. nor are they sweethearts. 
They're friends. 

+ li. Could you possibly tell on the 
rani of "Today's Children ?" 

A. Possibly! I'd be delighted. 
Mother Munn, Inca Phillips: slob 
Crane. Walter Nicker (what a versa - 
I fellow): Frances Moran, liens 
Johnson: Dorothy (T'errys fe), 
Iran Mad rtegar: Terry, Fred n l'an: 
Terry's daughter, Laos Gilman: 
Ralph Marvin. Jan Patel -Kink (I've 
heard he's an announcer um, is that 

0 ?1: Baby Bobby Moran, (levy 
kosher (cone bale, keel), and Kath- 

Norton -welt. wouldn't v. t v 
know I'd mislay her nave. l'omise 
n for next month. 

+ Q. You never never print any- 
thing about Rill Hay. 

A. Lose. nun, Ill Idl yrm right 
w the dupe NBC gives me on the 

Pepsrdud announcer. He was horn 
in Hnmf ties. Scotland, and came to 
America in 1'x77. He began his radio 
carver at KFNN. !listings, Ne- 
braska, where he announced. tang, 
played and arranged programs. Be- 
coming fad up with radio, he went 
In Cluago to enter business, and 
fmunl himself. to his deeirkd sur- 
prise,announcer ter WI IN. In four 

wonths 
he was the station manager 

hich he 
h 

nod for two. years. 
And he's been wnh WMAQ -going 
on live rears now. All the annomæe- 
mruls inc makes on musical numbers 
he thinks up as he goes along. Clever 
addic, eh? 

+ Q_ Is Mgr, of "Men ami 
Marge," named? 

A. fen my res, and vor might all 
her a newlywed. She was married 
the .9th of last December. 

+ Q. What's the height and weight 
..f ('hand TTulault. 

I. Pretty well. thank vnu. Height. 
five feet. eleven inches: -weight, 165 
ponds. 

+ Q. Yon most tell us omething 
atom that fascinating John Mao- 

Rode who plays Dan Cassidy on the 
"E. C'nnw Chnb," 

+ Q. Is lien Bernie married? If 
does he live with his wife? 

I. This insatiable curiosity about 
1leni s love life bowls me over. Some- 
what, anyhow. I moan to say, thank 
g .caleros. Satan Seams has the story 
nn page 33 

+ t i. Who's Rudy \'Reeds real 
name? 

A.What, you mean to say that you 
don't know that from an early age 
the wain of that old Maine family 
was ruined Hubert Pryor Vallee? 

+ Q. We've ¡list got to know the 
instrumental makeup of some of 

these radio orchestras. 
A. And tm:mse you do, that in- 

imitable writer of the "Rand lion," 
Wilson Bowen, is going to analyze 
one of these hands each month for 

t in his department. 

+ Q. What's the na 
p 

re of the 
theme song of the layer prq- 

A. "Dream Serenade." Appealing, 
1.1.; il? 

+ Q. How old Is Icing Crosby and 
how lung has he been married? 

A. Perhaps the happiest three and 
a half rears Bing has spent in his 
thing years of life, are the lost ones, 
during which he has hens married to 
Hixie Lee. Heil be just thirty next 
May znnl. 

+ Q. is Kate Smith retuning to 
the air soon.' 

A. My Columbia snooper retorts 
she'll be back on the CBS network 
sonne time early in March, or if not 
then doubtless in April. She's un 
lout now. you know. 

+ Q. Where was hubs Ryan born? 
Is she single? 

A. I/ayndsan, Tennessee. Ye 
she's singie and she's very attractive. 

e5 
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Ben Bernie Unmasked -By His Son! 

(Continued from page 33) 

about himself. And although Jason knew, even as do 
you and I and millions of other radio fans, all about his 
father's fame, Jason's hard- boiled Manhattan gang de- 
manded black- and -white evidences of it. "For all we 
know," they implied, "maybe nobody outside of New 
York or Chicago ever heard of him." 

The maestro, informed of this, simply smiled good - 
naturedly. Even when Jason would argue, "You make me 
save up school notices of things I do in athletics and the- 
atricals and I catch you showing off the clippings to your 
friends." To all of which the maestro, one day, made 
final reply: "Listen, Junior, I'm just a hard- working fid- 
dler. And next time your gang asks about that book of 
triumphs that I haven't got time to keep, tell them that 
your pop's m interested in fan letters that pan him 
now and then 

more 
him on his toes. So forget scrap- 

books, Junior." 
But, of course, Jason couldn't forget any such things. 

And he wished his father wouldn't call him Junior. It 
made him feel too young. But his father, believing that 
childhood was a wonderful state and that one should re- 
main in it as long as possible, kept it up. "Yaw -sub, 
Junior," he'd say. Or, "Meet Junior." Or, "Good shot, 
Junior." 

NOW Jason is still at thatage when he wants his great- 
est hero, who is his father, to take himself seriously. 

He didn't approve of his father's lack of dignity. The 
time, for instance, that he insisted upon going ice -skating 
with Jason when the maestro never had been on the ice 
before in all his life. Well, says Jason, in less time than 
it takes to tell it, the maestro found himself sitting flat 
on the cold ice with hundreds of onlookers rocking in 
amusement. And, asks Jason, "Do you call that right for 

of his reputation? And, say, the way he'd 
dr <i" 

Whereupon Jason colorfully described his 
er's addiction to wearing old clothes in off-pro- 
fessional hours. There was that overcoat, -for 
instance. Jason said it looked like bear -skin 
that had been shaved down with a lawn- mower. 
"Had the clothes," explains the boy, "but he 
wouldn't wear them. Just didn't care 
enough, he'd say, about such things." 

And another thing was the way his 
father wouldn't rest enough "He'd work 
like crazy day and night, and then when he 
did have a day off, say, in Chicago, would 
he take things easy? Like fun. He'd take 
a train to New York so he could spend a 
few hours with us and then, seam! Back 
to his band for an extra rehearsal that they 
probably didn't even need." 

Then there was the extent to which the maestro 
smoked. "Twenty -two 'heaters' a day." said Jason. 

"Oh, I understand why. He works hard and when 
he's tired a cigar kind of gives him something to hang 
o n to. But, for Pete's sake! Twenty -two a day!" 

More offenses, too numerous to describe, kept piling 
up. And then abruptly, cyclonically, came Jason's big 
moment." 

ONE night, Jason, who at that time could sing in such 
a lilting soprano that he was given all the leading 

feminine roles in school musical productions, kissed his 
66 

parents and trotted off to bed warbling around high C. 
But the following morning he startled both parents and 
self by cracking open his breakfast eggs to the tune of 
"On the Road to Mandalay" in a roaring baritone. I 
mean to say that overnight Jason Bernie's voice had 
changed and, forthwith, his father's life. "From now on, 
you're taking orders from me" (or words to that effect) 
boomed Jason in his new man's voice. And the maestro, 
too astonished and full of pride to reply, meekly enough 
took these orders until Jason was satisfied that his father 
was a better m 
' Then meet the new Ben Bernie, folks. Today there is 

ever -thickening scrapbook in his home and the maestro an 
denicotinized cigars. Today the maestro cuts a 

handsome dido on the avenue in new suits and ties and 
hats and has promised faithfully not to usé the old black - 
blue coat anymore except in 

s 

of blizzard. Today, 
if the maestro has a brief period of rest when he's far 
from home, his family come to see him. 

All of which finally led to a truce between father and 
It occurred at station WJZ the other 'day after 

Jason had made his successful radio debut via songs and 
dialogue with a school friend, Davey Sachs. Incidentally, 
Jason thinks that broadcasting is swell work. But he's 
not allowed to give it much time, yet. First he must finish 
school-he's a high school Junior -and then study law. 

"Must ?" I echoed, marvelling. "Who says must to 
you ?" Jason smiled sheepishly. "Don't get me wrong," 

Beri s son, 
he said. "I follow Dad's advice. The 

3urun 
only trouble is that he never would give 
himself any." 

So Jason looks forward to 
college. But in the mean- 

time he'll continue 
vocal training. 

But about that 
truce. Of 

the 

maestro 
was 

there dur- 
ing Ja- 

s first son 

whit} 
came 
off with- 
out 
break. 

But when 
it was 

wasn't 
Jason 

a 
feet- 

ingvery well. 
So the maestro 

waited until Jason 
had pulled himself to- 

gether, and spoke up 
bravely. "Son," he began, with a 

pleading look that bespoke a great weariness of being 
sonpecked, "now that you have some idea of what a broad- 
caster most go through in a day, will you lay off me ?" 

Jason's heart melted. "O. K.," he said and they shook 
hands on it, and today Ben Bernie is again a free but 
wiser man. 
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Announcing 
Contest Winners 

(Con! inned pay,: 13 

I. Bull,. 213 11th S. Ilarycy. N. 
.1./a1,.., Miss Irene N11111in. 7010 
den Ayr.. Berwyn. 111., 1Mr. R. 1.1 

loll t, 3895 111,11.1 .\ ye.. 
Alontreal, t11/nehec, 111.s, Clyde 
Norilstront. i'ost ..(Ilegany, Pa , 

(1i" Nose 11orter. 6817 Munn,. 
Kars'. City. bio 

Miss Ileien 2linden, 708 Fox 
New Vrk City, Nlis, 1 etto Rogers. 
16,11 W. High 'St., Ohio; Miss 
Nlatleline Gainer, 652 F.xchatige 
St., Akron. ()hint NI John 11. 

Davis. 100 Pearl St. Nlanchester. 
N. H.; Mr_ Dave Guthrie. 851 Cat- 
skill Dr., St. Louis, Ale. Gene 
C. Collins. 546 Clark St.. Cnnneant. 
0111.; Mr. D. NV. Brown. 64-6 A311- 

lotto St., NVionipeg, Alanitolst, Can- 
ada; Blanche Thomas. 906 Clark 
St., Canthridge, ()hi. t filadys Cor- 
m., 2,123 Berenice . (yr.. Chicago. 
Ill, t Mr, C. E. Dawsntt, 1080 Sher 
luau St., Denver, Colo., N1r, Corwin 

C. VI /II :Miler, 1612 Sara, St., S, . 

1,,soph. 1\1s..; Miss Marguerite 11:1e. 

.1515 Itt trot, i .(ve.. Chattanooga. 
'Venn.; Miss Nlarjorie Gross, 1012 

N. Frawf,,r,1 Ave., tliicagn, Ill.; 
(('trot' hl. Ackley. 7.31 NV. Van 

Buren Si., Battle (1rts1k. Mich.: Mir 
11,,rollty liott li,err 8.3 S. Vint,lo 

(TNeef L., 2725 Cambridge St., Phi1a.. 
Pa.; Miss Ellen 21acKrtizie. 1139,1 
Ave. E., Iluntington. W. Va.; Rath- 
rvli Cunslsonter. 3756 N. 9th St., 

Pa., Miss Gcorgis B. Easton. 
178 Broa,lway. 1\1,1111en, 2 lass.: 
NI,. F. N. Vaughn. 137 1:Rhard.son 
.(te.. Utica. N. 1111., hit.. Nelite 21 

il IQ, )54 E. \\Jill,. St.. Sprii1g- 
1 RH, Mo.; Airs, 1111111.,ICe 1. Quie1,1_ 
31021 Gallagher j St.. Sagittri, . 

1\11., i' I. Gerhart. 241 'raft Ave.. 
Neaten, Idaho; bi t. Grela Mar- 
tin. 2723 lierntosa N1c,ntr,,s, 
11,1101.; Nit's Alargit, Knutson. 3124 
Frcnch Sr.. Erie. 11a.: Mis.. Pauline 
C,,x, Franklinvillr, N. C.: bit'. 
11Imence H. (ireeuls..r,-. 143 Beach 
125,11 St.. Rockaw Park, I I.. 
N. Miss Kathlecit I'. lite. 40.3 S. 
Itra,1,1,1: St.. NA 1ineltestvr, Va.; Miss 
t /pal \N'inste,s1. 137 NV,.,,,Ilawn 

I It. 2, Charitate. N. C. 

New informal shots of 

your favorites. Watch 

for them in the next issue 

RADIO STARS 

"JIM MARRIED A PRETTY 

GIRL ALL RIGHT... BUT 

SHE'S NOTA VERY "I KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN ! 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPER.' THESE LINENS, FOR INSTANCE.' 

clothes Ii tales when they corer out of 
your wash musty and gray! 

For that gray saysplain as clay that your soap 

isnt getting our all the dirt! Before you orab 
ire ir. your clothes low their snowy freshness. 

And uth, worn., rmri, that s.. 

What alsoutie change to Fels-N,pth, 
Soap: It will wash your clothes so glori- 
ously white that people will praise diem- 
instead of whispering about them. 

Fels- Naptha, you see, is not one of chose 

"trick"soaps thstpromise lotanddoltule. tr 
Fels-Prautha is good soap-full-of-action ,?X. 

soap that's ',her. And thew's 
ghat," of dot-loosening urprha added to Id 

'(t ) 

Two cleaners instead of onel Working 
together, they banish "Tattlestale Gray" 
I,,,,, your clothes. 

Try Fels-Namlw S, .,p' It's so safe you'll 
for fihmesr lingerie. stockings and 

&rimy woolens. Ids so mild ir keeps your 
hands nice and sari. Ids a wonder in tub or 
machine-in hot, lukcwatra or cool water- 
whether you soak or boil clothes. 

Fels-Naptha's price is now the lowest 

Everybody notices "Tattle-Tale Gray" 

hanish il with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP 
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 Dancers,like thisspinted pair,havenouse 
for foot ailments. They my, "Whenever a corn 

IZZMIIITe=P.Z.52:r1g4Utle, 
you cannot afford to tolerate painful, unsightly 

rut-then you can remove them so quickly, Go 

safely with BlumJay. The pain stops the minute 
you apply BlumJay. You go about your business 
with barefoot comfort-and in three eh), yap 
corn is gone. Invented by a famous PZientiat, 
B lueiJay is made by Bauer & Black, surgical drew 
ing house. Don't tick cutting or paring-don't 
risk unscientific remedies. Um Blue.Jay. 

Ocearlrugm..Spe6sIsimfor buniopuartacarIusa. 

ifta 
Smk foot 

laSiett;: ctEcZji 
eeoc 

in 
HOW EILUEJAY WORKS 

e nerMa Imt gently unkrallnet Elv corn. 

'""' Itglig:g!t"' 

BLUE-JAY 
BAUER & BlACCS SCIENTIFIC 

CORN REMOVER 

MMTay,t7,4 

88 

RADIO STARS 

PROGRAMS DAY BY DAY 

You can't fool us. We know you 
think our progrom editor is just an 
oversize rneonie who spends his time 
printing programs he knows'll be off 
the air by the time you get your 
RADIO STARS. 

You're wrong. In fact, he's making 
a later check thon ever this month 
with studios, sponsors and secret serv- 
ice snoopers. Here's additional proof 
that he's a fellow of no meanie ability. 

Lookal On Monday you underline 
the station on which you hear Colum- 
bia News Service hest. Tuesday night, 
you decide to listen to the same pro- 
gram. Under the Tuesday Columbia 
News Service you find "For stations 
see Monday." You see Monday, and 
there's your station all marked for you. 
Ws the some for all programs on the 
air more than once a week. 

Try it a month, and if you don't 
wont f o go away and forget it all, 
we're crazy. 

st 

10 

,;'r"(1"4-11"'.;1; 
WiV4It 
WilEk, 

se!? 'Or ru e r1Wg 

I I 

KO. 

'op 

pwr 

I ....... I 

A 

0,0 

(c To) 
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She Won't Pretend 
Q'nlineni froe. peyr 55) 

111:11, Isle Pal u:Jly It>> the 
ease Ti - em the rase ...It :mmimaw 
Hanehaw. 

AAA Illì she lark: Gdem \labe 
she - mbb: B 

iahen a farmer,. . he'c %Pie, "a piVc 
e !who c Id. when .Amu organ, 

r walze a 

So 
aPPeas`- 

ot`why 
e' m believe her! This limy. 

he Ihre hemme. She 
v learn to 

ease 
those things she has been 

:Treading jest as she learned to be a radio 
ma'er. Bet dean's :mother .s 

Radio mac le her. She was trained i. 
raio. She has m other hel.an Be- 
fore she ,hott in radio slic merely sang 
n her dhed1''s r nun i m rams 

N. Y. Thee she r rodeeed In ramie 

high -,i.,.S 
I 

and ether 

such bah.vhSt, She k near d lo learn 
aer rule.- She's still learning. doe Iliad's 

ijob 
within Sete Slic 

isn't. 
want to 

n . c she really ,. She. doesn't 

nine to 
want ago :road 

Brow betty 
sacenthe 

,let We 
'Tie 

the 
aid h. re "I'n Idle r 

to She ' And she knees Af pl 
.1., d make be fed n'I of place 
ms Bail.I.i \l'i +a' claiming "Ili, IBC hcìore 
n'rr. 

.-\lid Bumm, ladles and i,,, mollsnwh ma dir 
Anneee i- nm >enelcn.p....I. 

Leon Belasco 
aommnl lee m Mg.' 

hark to .bot the shard: rl 

A oho: little reveille.. for .nichee m 

within. a o his n 

` But nnmt.iinhf, he. pot 'lins eiolle Holder 
his chin and the Millar. Ismail lo rill 
fight hach: into his perlst. 

tmith his madly,. Herman 
Bernie, e. Ben Burtie's lewder. the a 
wehte :ether and u piaying 

and the? m. this t hie break eitiny 
dice he went ii the mietet rinh owned 
r ma fortan Flown,. Neel he tweak 

the Ilea atha rehr - bi I'lar a Ina 
m mthe emimd, of ,m film m i intim 

\ \hhmrm Leon arrived hark in : fool, 
the eerhmrive limharsy 11.1h rr tad him. 

'l'J:my yon will rund him phniea nialmmly 
Ibe ..mhistirah.l atmosphere the 

lot mal Brill a the m Wilts 
hier 'here r miede u 

NI 
ins I ï qmm i. 

wimal. .le: Mie to sotly M... I, 
ly 

" 
ap. he has mopped r Ixet his 

...yes awl heart are still rr'.4 It will 
prohohly he Ina C.I ! 

ad- 

lmrs.N.n 
n 6,1111,i ;.1.1 hid, the 

seeks. 

At last Radio Stars brings 
you the truth about the Rudy 
Vallee flareup. This amaz- 
ing story treats him like a 
human rather than the 

nation's favorite. 

RADIO STARS 

"Goodness - what a day ree 
had! And note, imagine -got to 

take off my own socks and shoes! 

Work- work - work! ... Lucke 
I'm always in the pink-and-white 
of condition." 

"Now -let's see -do I pull or 
posh? Pull, I guess. Yeooeho!... 
Nope - didn't work! Guess I'd 
better pull in the other direction. 
Oh, dear -rot getting hot and 
cross! Get ready with that 
Johnson's Baby Powder, Mom!" 

"Oops! There aberomes!Pretty 
smart of me to figure that out! 
Now for the other foot. And then 
-oh, boy! -my both and a John- 

's Baby Powder rub -down! 
And I want to say this to every 

mother listening in ... 

"Try different baby powders between 
your thumb and finger. You'll find some 
powders 

are 
gritty -but Johnson's is so 

soft and smooth you can't believe it! 
And it hasn't any zinc- stearate in it, nor 
orris root- ,17y doctor said so!" 

Send 10c in coin for samples ofloltnson's Baby Pow- 
der. B,fy Soap end Baby Cream Dept132,1ohnsun 
NJohesen,NewBrens- 
wick, New lensy. g K"m' °'" ° -9 °. f . , m. 

POWDER 
(9 
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il 
PEGS !/CPini4e 
work a Magic Spell! 

JACK THINKS 

I'M DULL... 
I DON'T SEEM 

TO 'SPARK' 
WM1 HIM.. 

DEAR YOUR EYES 

ARE THE TROUBLE 
.. GETSOMEPEPPY 
°NEW "ONES... 

USE DELICABROW 

y 

"SH, WHERE DID 
YOU FIND THOSE 

STARRY *NEW EYES? 
THEY TRANSFORM 

YOU! YOU'RE 
/RRE1I57 /BLE, PEG! 

SAME EYES, 

JACK, REALLY- 
JUST DONE OVER 
WITH SOMETHING 
AT THE 1OE STORE 

Have ALLURING EYES 
Like Peg's Tonight 

You can make your eyes wells et attire ... 
get exactly the same eltect the movie and 
stage stars dc- instantly/ Simply darken 
the lashes and brows with the wonderful 
make- uptheyese- called DELICA -BROW. 
In a few seconds DELICA -BROW metes 
your eyes look bigger. brighter...irresist- 
ible. "Peps up" the whole face! Try it to- 
night. It's waterproof, too. Remember the 
name, DELICA -BROW. At any drug or 
department store and at the 10e stores. 

MARVELOUS VALUE 

I'. 

HAN YSIFTt 
.14 

711 

RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 

1 .a °cm a 1 

a °t:,;.., 

11 Urinal and 

rei 

,,..ae.,e,. I10:,,,,Ik; 

ti 
Wei 11.1, 

In Tin Thriller. 

(Ceeliiu,ed Pe,ç 2) 
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Backstage at 
the "Met" 

engineers p it11 their dia nl Lott, 
incisive 

11 h shthyt plosìonis 
intensity 

follow the 
v to n At the proper 

play... their. their knobs down, the 
r.4dodcra they u their fir ots. 

Sand ̀ you awl I and a million utter listen- 
., have rd .a h,de 

t 
reds l.c 

.hthis 
led art t 

rad a 
,r,iMilton intra,duniutt Wads one 

tt 
(inns' 

to the end of n 

the a!Is. The and 
mull.- he riolures 1I`tntrII.a Kennedy. 
Kettle is \Ill tt His 
IA. this with rire eat and glattt- 

the nrld of opera have 
prit,: standard. Ani they help to till thon 
I,nt; raps trnyectt arts when the artists 
drat the rches ruler 

R their breath, end while the .audio 

lie nter- bfall: 
ti,' Itoi the In talk .read this linty 

ngdr built for ndsitt111it 
head 

for 
who stand, with his le the n 

tiRl the rah es. rely the ages 
the fshe pli sea ato h in 

s 

she pick up her 
ten 

from tJùs 
1 oOr 

11ti tntleitt:nt who larks in the aines 
tltr. nRlt e dt a art. hearing 
device stade ..1 pipes :rad rul,ber sfullie 
Even the . rra their pitch 

Anti, sa n orchestra., fanfare at times. 
hard to hold t t tru note. is 

tti. gentleman the 

one's own 
the tidily 

r:.Ar. 

-s1 le presses a Within on his ton +termes 
ea . pats the Mani in his month and 

blows The pit ihr 
bpd I 

poly perspiring, i haar. And 
L ;mother reparatio, is red. t That s some- 

thing the pinion, mayr hea 
Inn and the ope the 

,yly\ pens/ INN ktail liar the item, 

t 

g throng of celebrities. Opera In. 
its t Partirninr dcy,tees. Henn. 
Futur and 

di: Pineal 
:thyms a earle Et-Futile and 

serer vue dia mal e 

brrr as squirrel and 1, t.tdw,rt 
as 
l. heads mp:taaih 

Opening night. l'htt toldh thahnpo for 
sold thy,. i.lnA its t 

Pita pia,. tt the "Met. 
u 

(form: w r $pieuta for omit per- 
os, pst 

buy 
, that the 

iellrt tt`wht. nine lissais for tit e scnttr.. 

1 wonder if those who go and sit in divot 
rodes g t their money's w trth. I wonder 
ii most of the h pa ides 
their gels rad 

aren't 
silks and letting 

ti if t ee, be as Bethe rirltytt place t. 

all the right tiare in the world in which to 
te sa They are the whose money 
has kept .pria 'r nil cto.iae. phut a. 

millions of tti ary learning r the new 
thrill in these 

at 
n of wrlodr and 

harmany. r tints by such brod- n, lug, 
the stn 

will ipra tntly take the place. 1 think. 
of litt gilded Ì ̀liar- sitters and lorgtteur 

RADIO STARS 

Ifni: NANTES IN TintEAgy 

Por more than five generations women who sew have 

followed the label on the spool -end as a guide to good 

thread. Smooth, even, elastic, it sews a fine and lasting 

seam, does not fray or tangle into knots and makes of 

sewing both a pleasure and a lasting beauty! Good thread 
today, as in years gone by, means either Coats or Clark's. 

It nely he that 
ever mill 

la,,i n i- J. & P. COATS CLARK'S O. N. T. ma,- thy 
say. 

acatsraf h this ,smoky;ttto ldh1 dimly! 
cried the 

front " //II 
l'hm nhda.,l .veld rya worth try gar more Man a codury at today 

li,alriling. A z that. like th'. the «rap rp,cst 
THE TWO GREAT NAMES IN THREAD actin Bill nee« he wrttaht. 

But I in nut so s u r e . 
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Il,?, 
FIC'erf o{ Rorky hflr. 
l ran.115r 
Send ZS c in stamps or coin for Home Shoe 
Shine Kit, consisting of bristle dauber, 
genuine lamb's wool polisher, and tin of 
Shinola. Address z in t- Shinola -Aixhy 
Corporation, Dept. G -4, 88 Leaingron 
Avenue, New York Ciry. 

KEEP WIRES 
OFF FLOOR 
A neat jolt in 

Ätsc e. a 
mtaó 

oÌ 
red 

Zha t t Ilr'mli.l8/ Tfy fyr k y« 

PERFUME 

YOU can have th 
n 

is u , n beam toe. 
forrr Radia Girl Perfume and Face Fowl., 

í1vmade just for the modern Am 
1. . Fine French e i.d oils m. 

bute their memisite odeurs. domestic man, 
fnaure explains their molest prices. 

......... 

RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 

i sirs row 

A p..l.. Tnrt4-4 

;ì t ..,,. .... V.r.rnn. 

1,50 

.15 

flon1/5 el 

ieYrv 
and r 

., ,,.. r 

111.r 

Mr. with 

11 
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Flopping Was a 

Habit 

his brief Ill, d:, nlrl 

forgot ; hit , the ends 5. had 
clung o Iud his, nattering him, listen- 

ing breathlessly sides 

him "1 nal:hit 
to 

`i jets that 
at y 

eel;' lw sanl to 
` finally he managed to Ills 
tic was to 

F 
salary; pat' for the 

musicians and actors who worked with 
him game from his OWII pocked Ile to 

t a writ, of musical skits plotted adman his 
exla'r 

11 

. I Inroad slot where Ile had 
worked. 

can st,Il r ember Fond \Its. 
sed t cup t listen t tint 

h,adca he told " \Vhyl I 

Twat lion didn't need to .sat a wood. gÌ 
a lion again.' 

w,JJleIwcamfhnudca- 
"l 

of 
Ile Iei the lone- 

singer ,f tee bar hµ 
pinkund tI he she Its: OI1. - 'ollar huis 
prwhahle the heat known ninyer of "lonely" 

rhel not. and folk a 

i the smith amts , the a Ili. 
,nth. plaintive, .. rich tenor 

r ousts. 
smooth. 

hetw,vrl hhvenandasee, thousand 

tines 

km 
letters a week. 

Today, the Manis have crerrlbing 
money n bey. Anil fame! Thee 

i 
can 

Thousand Islands where the` 
spend their 

Leave ̀ 'ilt 
Johnny has the 

travel. 
t River." \1r and \ors. 

Marten vet, ,. I.. tI,IF. 

Inswing t.) their hear tsa `eihildre 
But 

sings 
ha. v children \\'hen 

the 15r lint oil the a t n n 

the rrihle - loneliness set nd ccs 
his I e is and success 

the story 1 km 
hitter e the `te_,, biat 

Johnny r Ell sin t ,tthe lit a: ( 
Johnny Martin and Edna Ia+ay. 

Enric Madriguera 
(tontinned fro I pug, 511 

warm .ohs dreaming t 

that Iloat t nthe rchestn. 
strains r 

along t e .shore. tA\nd yet block's heart 
is .till his owo. It make, you wo tir. lost 
what kind a girl h Ile i. waiting for. 

Ilix orchestra it wle of the few on the 
r that can play rImmnts and tangoes well 
Gogh delight Spanish n d 

Mohan e,Wiences -o 
native 

:toll lead- 
ing s Veinza d 'Yolanda. awl 
t l e same 

dancers 
play _American ante u is 

well enough m please New York's 41111. 

If yon make the r ads of the snort 
house park,: in New , York y will be 
sure Vr3 rim n burl.. for \ladrigmra, 
with er witlent his radiy al- 
ways in t hó interesting, 

often merry his he s forever 
-and a 

He lives aLow in a bachelor .apartment 
crammed wilt a dynes and heirloom). 
his ancestral home. It is just at little :dawn- 

Jelignd very interesting, yes, hot what a 
hful and cozy At t 

o 

ci ould hc. 
ha c is that he oevt believe it 

d a n hasn't yet nut a girl is 
whom tvants to devote lifetime. \nd 
lifetime it will he if he limbs the right girl. 

RADIO STARS 

"STUNNING" 
until he saw her 

PIMPLY 
SKIN 

End pimples, blackheads 
with famous medicated cream 

DON'T let a poor complexion spoil 
guar romance. Don't permit coarse 

pores, blackheads, stubborn blemishes 
to rob you of your natural loveliness. 
Rid yourself of these distressing faults. 
But not with ordinary complexion 
creams. They cleanse only the surface. 

Try the treatment that doctors pre - 
scribe and nurses use themselves. Al- 
ready 6,000,000 women know this perfect 
way to a perfect complexinn...Noxzema, 

Wonderful for 
Chapped Hands, too 

Improve them overnight 
with this famous cream 

10,000,000 jars sold yearly 
Make this convincing overnight 
test. Apply Noxzema on our hand 
tonight. In the morning note how 
soothed it feels -crow much softer, 

mother, whiter That hand is! Nox- 
zema improves hands nrerniyil. 

the formats snow -white medicated cream 
that works beauty "miracles ". 

Not a salve. Snow -white- ereoaeleaa, 
instantly absorbed. Its gentle, soothing 
medication penetrates deep into o the 
affected pores. Purges them of germ- 
breeding impurities that cause skin 
blemishes. Soothes irritated skin. Re- 
fines coarse pores. Helps stimulate lag- 
ging skin glands. Noxzemñ s first appli- 
cation leaves your skin far clearer, 
finer, smoother than before. 

HOW TO USE: Apply Noxzema 
every night after all make -up has been 
removed. Wash off in the morning with 
warm water, followed by cold water or 

e. Apply a little Noxzema again be- 
fore you powder as a protective powder 
base. With this scientifically perfect 
complexion aid, you'll son glory in 
skin so clan and clear and lovely it will 
stand closest scrutiny. 

Special Trial Offer 

ArmxZema 
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Don't Tuck GRAY HAIRS 
Out of SIGHT 

Touch them up with 
FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR 
Manicuring and "(aciais" leave you only as 
young as your hair. Youthful clothes won't 
offset Laded hair. Everyone glances at your 
hair if it's getting gray. Keep it lovely with 
FARR'S. Easy to use, without instruction 
in the clean privacy of homei odorless, not 
sticky, will n rub off or interfere with 
curling, mareel or permanent wave. FARR'S 
tints faded hair o even shade. $1.35. 
For sale everywhere 

0000 

STSTE ORIGISS.L COLOR OF .1 

FREE SAMPLE 

Se. for FREE SAMPLE In nialn M 
Sarno 

HOW TO WIN 
111.1005,010 

ST 

Let Others 
Envy YOU 

Your youthful, petal- smooth cam ko- 
will be the envy of other girls if you 

cleanse. nourish and soften your skin 
with the famous VI -JON Creams. And 
think of Ibis. 1'm, tan get all three of 
these VI -JOY Creams for less than 

you would pay for 
just one jar of 
the "high - priced" 
creams. Further - 
more. vl- JON 
Creams equal the 

hest in purity. Jlelican'. 
1" ON 

CREAMS 

COLO CRE 

V I-JON 

M 

vnn aEnM 

VI-JON 
JOUESONOCREAM 

100 EACH AT 
a A 

sTORES 
E 

V1-.1014 LABORATORIES T. LOUIS 

RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 
(LOxtLue-d from pnir: 72) 

011 

FI 

s;nH.m aaae. 

ra 

ICDIt 

It 
TUESDAYS 

51arch 100. 13t11. 001.11 27tIs 

11 

Iman tw ise 

55S-0onn Sineron. 1110.10. 1.111 

skeickes or 

HnTHfY.)-Hrintra Urwrm.. (rw.nla 

fY.ln.t l' 

6oi-.I (unsd ea page 76) 
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He'll Be Faithful 

Ion the arm thsl hi ni ti.,,n odd. 
atmdna . 

mina, hr the ih told 

brim might 
n A ranch all ? -1h s your 

it only arks later that her 

letter arcked. Sher,, that ho the time 
Lonny hail this letters she wttthl he 'wag 
rmtl to a Swedish hog. the hey her warm, 
hail chosen for her. SIw aslced hint net 
mite her It nook! tau it, It 
ht tidy make things , Ot.ittlt_ 

That let nut Ott goal,- The la to 

Lanny !wean to the a 

ping bolts. It was all COW 

plela of v And an e,,: tat:: ighly yin 
heal ohrat it, the name, he r.eciyed paid 
o hoard. 
..Ile sines like an it said mist 

pausing the irk, metih 
their yowl, /heir 

begin Ìhis Cher, fewa, 

cause Ieltrsih fthLanny Lecn 
f: arrive at the hit wleast,nE tatter. 

ANLI 
Lanny began le think he'd rather 

he an entertainer than a larger, A 
aN WWI WI, swot tohr 

I II lawks raid viewing long lea 
Ideal briefs I 

hint The 1 half 
l than I 

OW was inevitable, 
ene I it 

rts/ion would have heen L her. There's 
something 

t 

heatrical Mood 
It's 1 .Iw .s the StrOW,WA 

Lanny like, to tell him that law h 

tau turned hit ibn mPr led 

firm 

by his scholastic 'rill t 

m tt The odor 
...them, 

trine ü. iiHia rzmt : 

,h 

Flow- 
(tow'. they printed t hi him htthat with 
te 

y 

application? am might hope for 
ad, annment. 

Two hundred dollars a month! (Ohre it 
n1111 have seemed 

a 
fortune. Once it 

would have brought i mity' dearest dream 
lu mho 

oho the Litt- sede b. all 
the let 

oath,' 
hail been h this 

pr offered Inn Shot 
receiving 

How Ina bed with them its brotrne 
one of the greatest t 

nt 

air r 

is lilt the Maxwell SShoot, Cofeellour. 
The thovics have elninunl him fur ht 

least out yirtnrc. May lie mere. 
"It would be curious, as mI ht's it;" Law,. 

aiel "W .vl :vn nee host Pietare vac shown 
in teden = Ile dichdt ti nisht that sett 

\e 
? 

eke told him knowing 
what he was thinking. "Vi'm curious." 

And I thought t soli that if his 
:.howl there, surely lhe+ll go. And 

hen, it 'colt, shell se e dream tt\alking, 
twor o rittwoll ll. holtline 
another 1 elent in 1,i, :in Thol what: 

Coming! A story on 
Al Pearce, favorite 
West Coast Master of 

Ceremonies. 

RADIO STARS 

fr& atziadi 

WHAT A 
Yrtaye4f DIFFERENCE 

THIS SMART EYE MAKE -UP 

ACTUALLY DOES MAKE 

SrcLISTS atte he,nty :wttlhorhies agne. nn 
orlJ o( thrilling ,Jvntture 

awaits eyes that the glnmo allure 

of long, dark, lustrous sed,ts vely 

shaded Iles and expressively formed brows. And 
could this perfeltly obvious truth be more aptly 
demonvrated than by the shove picture? 

Bur Ito can magic 
tlVery easily.hnthelllt Mscarall instantly 

lend it re, your lashes... Mayhelllne Eye Shuclew 

will instantly impart the extra shoring touch r 

wends and h1aylsell hie Eyebrow IMnctl 

will give the requisite smooth smartness to lo'in 
brows. Anyone can achieve true loveliness in 

hake wit ttal with periect ter, ifgvnmne 
M.tybelline preparations arc used. 

bu tyhellitte Eye lit ttIy A ids have betel moved 

utterly harmless tin ight, sia e vein of 
lt ily useby millions I women. Thy are accepted 

I y the higher hoc ties tnJ n I s. r.ït.. 
For hominy's sake, and for ea¡etss sake, e.ht , h 

. i h r t l- tit b II' E t' h t, 

htnithion 

All LEADING loa 
STORES HAVE...SIZES 
OF All 

PRODUCTSUNe 

Tlaybelline 
Eyebrow Pencil 

lluhbeilin 
Err Shadow 

Alaybelline 
Eyelash Grow.a 

Maybe/line 
Eyebrow Brush 

.4 EYE BEAUTY AIDS 
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'TbeseWINDOW SHADES 

FOR I5( EACH? 

10 

"YOU'RE JOKING!" He Insisted 
llìì ,.lo °Ib,. 
can tiny possibly .. h ra nlrv 'Lv 

x. L may I. rar" . The W 
IxrnrJ l'MxvYr arc the Inap.1 .Ir.rM MrEmr 

. Pall °i wholes made of a 0:11.1.1 Moo 
material ,al tl x .x'l. I:uk r riMrl.. 
Now lr.arr.r .r~rl .rr.r,Y r Il,.n evil Wore. 

{¡T¡' ¡7 ¡1 /.M W I N D O W 
1hL1 `4 S Lì11 SMADlS 

161 

STUDY AT HOME 
[nary.l'raiwi,ie ',Mi.'s,' I,4 kasha): bw 

r 

,mh,- 
rt ri,ew F ,..rwl.r. of Iur. tl,. ! MYr.e 

dr 
anLl..lt. 

c,nrlerrN. low .,,,I.ea.y terms. (:.4 
ralwal1. r,l-I,.or "Iwo t:uirli anal "Ls. tor 

In.oV.. Irr.. Send lot them NON'. 
Walk [denim WnrM4L IMM, 011.42top 

"Her Blonde Hair 
won me!" 

who 
w,wwow I Iw. 

SY. 6a NlwxMa,.J.Y arJ rr I,w. 4..mtl.1Ya, 
i+ïwlwii::t sn ,b m.b.` w,., se 
ave .rwlY o rlÌakr °ÓnÌYr3ir 

RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 

llowww 

..ii+.!-.__......__ ... 

14. 

111.e1. omel 

PIT 

.41,--4,611...1 
r ..., r,.,... ..r,: _: 

i ....,.,,r... ,......,: 
r, -____. .. ._._.' ___ 

... 

.__ ____. _.._..Ri .. s .r-...., nri I..r, w. 

i,i.T.Twat wit 
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RADIO STARS 

Can Your Child NEW HEALTH & BEAUTY 
Make a Million? 

I t onhnea:l yo n page n,) 

h:r had beyond mien they 

ail e." .Ids. - 
mytt)i r said sei,d saki -if a 

loaner :Anal t end her 
nt,Ìeprovid school, ihari 

and dandy, pr. 

But 
the not hes slant 

begin heat. Bet i 

\nd the tuner chooses thy` t am ache. the 

the dun ,d, eel being 
there 

In 

al- 
ways 

antiquated methods elocution." 
-Hilt thaw can the mother tell whether 

her child i. being' Mee be er 

" : moth, :. .her interested shed a 

dramatic far be child, she might 
tse,o Lea plays, ,' hash ace eel 

hat she knows good :r 

tahve she 
spouting 

it. in if the 
artificial 

cam 
lay ,.Iry thl 
HT. know erg `Ihz n ue child has nme 

nrli, and she will aka he> 

it the ,Intrlrvs si that teacher as last':. 
die a.ot 

is possible to get a cldhl i 

tall ale. nak:t 
inly -oil hoc 

if 
that lit 

hence, In "d am a dramatic [schist, 
Paid I) ngl,, mitt After two v, 

[,,the Horn de, Hernlart it 
droll. hone, 1 11/,1.12 en desire to ethane' :tee 
1,11,1111,1 14, .peril money sal lessons 
for the c,,,,! the child doesn't 
have n photo, ablity the 

of Ialos the echiihlo 
appearing . r program t have hail tie e 

special t except what they r ,iii 

at rehears:as11PNearly all of them have had 
experience in singing playing a rat 

mall radio 
lixperiemte t .r to tttr asset than 

wli n 

And them Mr. H 
nn 

/nights id : ea .she 
warning, t \Vatek out for the man or 
woman who h., ml 

Mat 
comes 

rt 11 
guarantee 

will take 
Ìtß I his school hell pia e In 

r the air These men red 

women n mpos i 7'10: e 

lust nwt schnoli. but rep .i 

Caul .1. c will pro . child 
,pi th 

eta sr have abe acheated anti 
hndkd in this way that 

tni 
made then it.r ml 

FIardart H that the pro rt has 
with :y school. If alle... 1,11111111,1 eser 

Comus rich glowing promises, take 
his name and address and report it , the 
etincest he pretends t Sr Some 

i these s have bek, caught and 
prosuertea,nb. there n v he others wilt 
are looking a ottd for new nrteun. 

I yore want 'nr child to r,, a chance 
nOwstir. there is 

,i1, it. \\'r the dire t'cl H1 
Inn's l'rgr.ws the broadcast inn et at 

std ropiest ism 
radio hildre 

.all > t fir stir 

estate 

me o`rli 
small 

Moat until the 
:al, ,t tar state. aid t o a 

-fall program. 
VanVivian Block, a child ac and si 
on the "A,IvI ttures of Helene and Marv, 
program seep the sop n the 'lady 
Next Door" program, w 

a party where the director e a smell et 
n, d,l,,,. heard her. lie nave V ivi, 

ann audition, and Vivian was beard for 
(Cenrinecd on pa9)) 79) 

This Amazingly Easy Way 
Remarkable, New -type Pasteurized Yeast Ends 

Dull, Muddy Skin and Ugly Blemishes- Corrects 

Common Cause of Constipation 

Ski. adieu, pimply 
en, 

Idatd,ed_H,,a,,,-I,e, 

_A bwqa 

fired oat --Losing 
rltenn ! 

Skin drin mid aasnah 

,Iplesion 
lovely -Fll of 

_Glide dig ogre more 

WHY let the poisons of constipation 
drag you down, rob you of health and 

happiness? Why be ashamed of a sallow, 
blotchy or old looking kin when this 
simple, easy treatment will du wonderu for 
you? Thousands have found that it brings 
a clear, lovely skin - perfect digestion and 

l 

writes 
i 

y a 
skin w M very 
lady in South Boston, 

, s. "but 
since taking your pasteurised yeast, the 
blemishes and pimples have completely dis- 
appeared." "I always had trouble with con- 
stipation until last winter when I started 
taking Yeast Foam Tablets. Now my elimi- 
nation troubles are completely corrected. 
Your tablets were a great find for me" In 
such cases, the trouble is ' ternal and re- 
quires internal treatment. That's just what 
Yeast Foam Tablets provide. 

Nero Health and Beauty 
These delicious tablets of scientifically 

pasteurized yeast contain rich stores of the 
precious vitamins 

13 

and G 

which strengthen your 
and intestinal organs. 

which give 
system. 

and r igor 
t your ervous 

Wit c 
your rouble corrected, 

seruptions 
and bl Your 

kins disappear. Your 
skin th.a 

Indigestion, 
ndand 

smooth. 
lack constipation, lack of 

all and nervousness 
all ut, enjoy new 
beauty and new health. 

fWM 

YE, 

The results you get with a food, not a 
drug. beast Foam Tablets seems, of pure 
yeast. Remember, pure yeast is the richest 
known food source of the vitamins Band G. 
In the average diet these essential elements 
are sadlydeficient. In some of our most cam. 
mon foods they are entìrele lacking! Yeast 
Foam Tablets are no helpful because they 
are super -rich in these nutritive factors. 

See far yourself 
Yeast Foam Tablets are very different 

from ordinary yeast -They cannot cause gas 
or discomfort. They keep fresh for months 
and are always uniform in vitamin content. 
This yeast is used by various laboratories of 

he United Statesgnvermnent and by many 
leading American universities in their 
vitamin research. 

Any druggist will supply you with Yeast 
Foam Tablets. The ten -day bottle costs 50c 

only a 

fear w 
cents 

t 
a ray. e what 

this em torrecti1. e food 
will do for you. Get a bottle today) 

ON THE At0. mere Sunday dprrneen, /an Ga, 
es,a nr 

amammr. e,enafAm maknec'e w.. 
a nn 

FREE MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

5ó rhSsnve.. Ce "ISO A kiczgo ,III. 
pl ase. se se sample 1/t Yeast Foam Tablets 

Address._.. 
starr 
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RADIO STARS 

For Tan and Programs Day by Day 
Colored Shoes 

Mercolized Wax 
Keeps Skin Young 

ARING ''A" TOMATO na, 

FREE 

viv Low solciEs 

$213 GC1°°". VE qktritnr,I;Go°,9474 
0,,,of PRICES 014 4,4 

bah. 
:.;PLNidon, 

"iri'i ". L 

.. '' 

5117.71. 
MANTES. 
r... 1. 

adi ii.317..6114''t 

" WITUre4 M.- 
.777 01. W10, 

11.,14t ., 
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Can Your Child 
Make a Million? 

onrf,::,.,,r.,,n p.t.:r, 
kw months 

: 

m 
m 

station \1 1,V . 

aaattA 

tor 
i n 

i yrtgra. al c Fatnnd Br, :W 

casting n, heard her, and Vivian ea 
{h "ladspt 

r 

appear 
t Kil ode 

a ply Mantle on "Mande d Cot 
Pill" 

I i 
. x 

gran d at $250 wa rk \\ het that 
program 

1` 
she returned tti the 

Y.dy Nest then program, 
along Ihrem d Ilar. :t Ihnetdcast. Some d:oy 

rti:l insigrant nag' galle 
Ilan n l Vivian t he in Ihe monas 

Inli:m Altmatt, a mn g c1:11,1cter actor 
gal violinist ot Ihc "Advm:IUres f Helen 
and \iary" pgnt't'attt, has boat iht Nutaln, 
New York. and gig his trtovr sta- 
tion \\t:11' \1n.hi: b k. 
played hi, ,layed loa 

piatta. After appearing weer \l'I:AIs for . tlmv decided that the greatest 
,pxrcunitics existed i New 1ork 

Nave k and made their appear- 
on ance childra ho rhe Na. 

t 

,nl ProaJcastinK Company. . Aftmrnar:ls 
hhlìan v :utlitiott lie Aliss 
klack. 

was 
vd h. t.dl on hit at a r 

when she needed u violinist. 
onld 

r ,li..osaged tltat ha av 

I child a well 
-t. 

violinist. I 

now whs. fwd. it possIle h taw. him tali. 
rattilarls. 

Pat 10 ,11, fill 0,111, 
ant dellartment store 

Iin,a,klyttn:thhen : , her 
and said. "Pa. mlrriu t l,l'h 
rght to he appearing ha ' Il 

- ]Ir. Rawl 
uleae,f 

introduction 
to an important .tidala th -,dumiit 
Itrvndit tlt at 

four 
sears ago. Since then Pat appeared 
in the "I Pohl,. and sketches. 
"T h0. I onl , f\lahe 1 el-avo " and she now 
phtvn Ilahn in the "Advntnt.. of Helen 
tool \l:n 

Nine-year-old I:.stella Levy has appeared 
as the hahv on the tdddlierg ho:tr. has 
played op the yt ihlrr hone over the 
NBC 111,14mh aid lias appeared 

, her V111111 u. line:rams. I I :RIM WaS 
visiting at her home I the 
1 1 

ay I l l Mash f leer the 
anntioncenient that l i children 

aoded i r rm.,. a Mc National 
liroadeasting Cotnpany'1 

l\Itv not ha, Psislle l'. ..' ntt 

e ¿ i t ' ' . asked l . 

"Oh t said her tuer. 'I I prole- 
:tide only take d r herself." 

Pat the insisiedi awl gil, 
utt _.telle Lem auditioned. fhc 

Fridav 

r 

tha tnadm her f apearance 
t hrht 

% p 
hir, hn the "Inhdy Next Door" pro. 

gram. 
Alltert Alee i, a clever yon us utar who 

tadel for children's clothes. Ila 
wanted t, ri hn 

the tt rHe wrote a Iet- 

tì, 1Ì:n Aoela 
f 

dw Columbia 
c adca i Sestina -0e, ed his ow 

eagerness awl freshness of viewpoint. 
"If the Itimsrif is like his Ictrer," 

she thonpht "hé II he u fnJ" 

SHI: 
g m a sutition. :u:d In 

- Ins letter had lad her to sappose. \\'I 
oat v Keehn. calk experience at all, ht 

was playing leads within two !Tenths' Pint. 
Bally Rosm \Inria, oi cones, i. 

( 

snares-sad l child s 

g 

n the t ir. Fier 
Cnnnnta,l Nlh 

RADIO STARS 

he MAN she first 

D to ATTRACT 

Natural Lips win where paint repelled 
CHI', came so near to missing out oo happi- 

For when slit sought .k herself 
attractive by o u lipstick hat painted 1 a 

mouth, h, she only ininly herself misunderstood 
Men we attracted by beautiful lip, bat only 

by lips dmt haaa the gamin/ c ,r of radiant 
health. \ r s woman who 
looks a if she uses ain,.T 

There rs a way to give your lips the ynutldul 
glow that men admire ...wiirhout risking that 
painted l k Use T g Lipstick 
paint! Instead, magic 1 g.. 
principle that intensifies your g 

LOOKS ORANGE-ACTS ROSE 

Try Tangee yourself. Nina, how it change, 
color on your Orange in the slick .. rose 
on r 

t 

lips_ Longer asting, than ordina[[y. lip - 

andts: 
ht.geas ircoating.ehluraartvcpTanr;e 

t.. 
awith a special cream has., so Mat it 

soothes and softens lips while it adds t'r Ph i 

Chnnkn mean nor tool ptt0la/ ragbag. t1 
Tang. f(age Rie gal cogs 

tip riE l n yfÌablr x 
raw. Dny Ta'geo r. /il/t r. ,nr dam' 

allure. No drying. cracking or chapping when 
Tanga. 

Get Tanga: today. 1,1.1g sia, Also 
in Theatrical, a Jat hale for professional 

-(1 ' d 'I coupon bl x( 1 -Piece 
Massie Maka -Up Se containing l n e l'p, 
shirk. Rouge (:impact. Creme gouge and pace 
pow r. 

OOCNEO- Lip sl[fr 
d 

die NA seem older 

cnortening 

PAM r ask 
l d 1 s 4110, 

den'tlken 
men 

TANGEE- lawasifes 

411. od 

Nbr/ds Most Fsmaus Lipstick 

A NGEE 
ENDS THAT PAINTED LOOK 

*4 -PIECE MIRACLE MAKE -UP SET -10t j 
m ore.al, nee 7 r.:3:1"' t 

LIA I 

a n PA(:IIEI. L LIGHT KAMM_ i 

t 

79 
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QUICKEST WAY TO 

GET RID OF CORNS 
no cutting ... no pads 

ONE DROP STOPS PAIN INSTANTLY 

If you want to keep your feet free from 
nclungcorms must get abottle of FREEZONE 
from any .druggist. Put a drop or two on the 
corn. Pam stops instantly, and for good/ 
Then before you know it the corn gets sat 
loose you ca n lit t it right off with your fingers, 
toady and painlessly. It's the safe way that 
milhons use to get rid of hard and soft corns 
and calluses. Works like a charm! Try it. 

FREEZONE 
ZORE 

ENDS 
MOTH DAMAGE 

Costa Only 10c 
Instetd of usmg moch 1,11 

with Zorex. Zorex Memel a dd. 
t'ate tower, lita fmn.ce that 
brio., sure death to ton[In and 
Lev.. Ykl quickIF vanishes when 
clothesare Aired. Newest and In, 

.. way to end moth damage. A, 
foe Zotex. Sold in ell .00d ioc Bores. 

The ZORO Co., 361 W. Superior St., Chicago 

No JOKE To BE DEAF 

: Ha '°474i57...r. 
ANY °PHOTO ENLARGED 

ND NO 
-ti 

MONEY 

RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 
e on, i nued from po,,, 78 

T111,1h0A. 

11 

Idn Bailey 

1,-, lion 

ono.. Annie. 

. . 

Plalo Bill. 

oel 

:sT is C. 11111. 

ell 

so 
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Can Your Child 
Make a Million? 

Inn' loan l9) 

.:.i n 
is 

R,.., ,Mari. therhs. She i- 
nd has be the 

\\'he, she 
old. her 

years. 
ather :nil mother 

'punch!; their , at Atlantic ('it). 

While they il, hear!, with a p:my 
of friend,, Ruse ,\tar 

nntchildish. 
1doe A woman heat w; 

iedly , ical y l asked her t 

stooge t the hr. adca 
' 

studio t Atlan- 
tic l She appe:n,.l'h .h.rt time 

over \YI'l;. he/ S,1 who 
- then yid, the National Itnteeleas.hre Cram 

and who i5 210, her he:.rd 
her that all s 0I, brought 
her to the National l'thaeldading Com- 

ssskcd him how he explained her 

',lie has a of rl,y'thm ;' 

Its said, ml she aleddnndy oiler 
t 

nhds II lyrics of the she 'lo 

hildre, the so they sing are just acrd, 
setAnd 

pm this ,loam in r little t, 
hunk, ism par talented , ed childre 
1101. 1t-e \l0er, hat never hail a singing 
le. 

li wines child has tit von may 
Iw wilting o until that tab,, is cis. 
covered enm thr . 

cooling to 
die 

directors 
,i 

children., 
a tiere is oni9 one anew 

er -wrim 

a 

in 
At Nn :a1, ,i it,, Mork C \I holds 

auditions oho i :nS tO.nk during 
ills wiener every dirt. weeks 
du, flee She al her assistants 
try is hear l children wilts, parents 

auditi.n, for them. 

4111 

,h, Co,l,t ,his l,,'. c,oting Company. 
4h; )Madison Aso..., Neyy York, NM, 
\1:mk la.lds a,diti.nl o 

, 
dire, 

months. Sh,ifrankly i,u tat she 
canted possibly /Isar all children who 
write reettesting an amliti whose par- 
ent one for them When e child's 

letter shows unusu;d ìntellig'nce and, fresh- 
ness of viewpoint, she'll grant that child an 
aneition on the theory Ihar the ci,ild mac 

!ielilt,. aminteiligence 
in ,he 

:credited 
ts 

the se 
Ifwn the results arc disappoiming. 

Childidn who e highly recommended 
Ire'dnee ly , u to have eery prdnary use out ,' thity -live chil- 
dr,,, ,, 
dramatic 

hoard at 
of 

Ian auditions, 
about three showed talent. 

"1 find that children with no experience 
at all or ith just ratio experience are 

childish is ith', 
asset 

xperience. The 
chill is likely 'to h, self-conscious. 

stage 

he hair. Slhe whether 
i,vr dre s inks right. She 

wonders 
eternalls 

concerned with her own app,aranee. The 
r.nlio' child knows that her apl.nnn,ee 
doesn't matter and can en...Irate on her 

"Fur what kind of child" I asked. 
there the rest demand. the child who eau 
act or the child who can si g- 

II, 
-, ,chill ca just sing a het ss.n 

g 

." 

Miss \tack told m,, "Ins -noces, will 1,, 

ha Si,,! pr..hah1y got Otte 
epner over the air, nrik, her lit- 

tle odic how, and that will In the last 
.he's ever hard of Ion the child 

win c: really sipp or really act, the de- 
,nand is :boor canal. 

RADIO STARS 

SKINNY? NEW EASY WAY 

PUTS ON POUNDS -FAST 
Thousands gaining 5 to 15 lbs. 
in a few weeks with new double 
tonic. Richest in,Dorted brew- 
ers' ale yeast concentrated 7 

times and combined with iron 

(WIT being held back by a skinny, 
unattractive figure and a sickly, 

weak appearance that keep you from 
eking and keeping worthwhile friands. 

giving 
g new 

thousands solid, 
easy treatment flesh 

and new good looks -In foal o few weeks! 
As you know, doctors for years have 

rundown men and women. 
up health 

this new discovery you mn get far greater 
tonic results than with ordinary yeast - 
regain health, and in addition put on 
pounds of solid, husky flesh -and in a 
far shorter lime. 

Not only are thousands quickly gain- 
ing beauty- bringing pounds, but also 

clear. radiant skin, freedom from indiges- 
tion and constipation, new pep. 

Concentrated 7 times 
This amazing new product, Irons d 
Yeast, is made from specially cultured 
brewers' ale yeast, imported from Europe 
-the richest yeast known -which by a 

process is concentrated 7 times- 
made 7 times more 

But that is not all! This marvelous. 
health- building yeast is then ironized 
with 3 kinds of strengthening iron. 

Day after day, as you take Ironized 
Yeast, watch ugly, gawky angles fill out, 
flat chest develop and skinny limbs round 
out attractively. And with this will come 

radiantly dear skin, new health- you're 
an entirely new person. 

Skinniness dangerous 
Authorities warn that skinny, anemic, 
nervous people are far more liable to 

up quiwasting 
disease. So start to build 

ck, before it is too late. 

Results guaranteed 
Na matter how skinny and w ak you 
may be, this marvelous new Ironiaed 
Yeast should build you up in a few short 
weeks as it has thousands. If you am nut 
delighted with the results of the very first 
package, your money instantly refunded. 

Only be sure you get pem,ine Ironiaed 
least, not some imitation that cannot 
give the same results. Insist on the gen- 
uine with "IY" stamped on each tablet. 

Special FREE offer! 
To start you building up your health 
rigid away, we make this absolutely 
FREE offer. Purchase a package of Iron - 
izd Yeast at once, cut out the seal on 
the box and mail it to us with a clipping 
of this paragraph. We will send you a 
fascinating new beak on health, 'New 
Facts About Your Body ", by a well- 
k nown authority. Remember, results are 
guaranteed with the very first package - 

ey refunded. At all druggists. Irnn- 
ized Yeast Co., Dept. 34, Atlanta, Ga. 

Sl 
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CUSHIONS 
FOR YOUR TIRED FEET 

WEAR "COMFORT" 

CUSHION INSOLES 

Wear without trece of 

bnipue." 
smartest 

Comic, Cushion Insoles gire relief 
to Tired, oiling feet. Made of durable medi- 
cated clod sponge rubber euthion 

arch. supports the sold for 10c o pair at ten 
cent stores. If you cannot obtain, send coupon. 

"Comfort" FOOT AIDS 

E 

RADIO STARS 

"There it le -s demand for the child who 

,Iiiion t c 

musical 
little 

I 

five who 
played the pi:irr, beautifully. Looking down 
a her tit, hand., I didn't know how she 
conk' react 1111 octave. yet she didk Over 
irlrr slat plight he a Over 

r adi I' .. .I':h °'fie . I. 
;daring, while extraordinary f 

s 

child. 
..add sound o .`the :I atilt like the 

Denier 
air exactly 

Miis' 

of 
ad.., toddy: me that ebddren of 

shout who call, 
nd'n nil. whet they 

,liana, I child of the 

it 
pr, 

the . \'orlon a! Broadcasting leant 
pat he the ropiest i usually u o hiss 
'tither. Roselyn villa, who plans Itosic 
on the Goldberg hour, used appear oil 
Madge Tucker's "Lady Neat Door" pro- 
rr'be 

children Oa. hart had radio e 

paritiive art: wonderful." kltss Tucker 
''Ther hate I,crn trained never 

Frequently. ly. when an adult 
v d,a if then child ator t 

the program, child Eads s nl 
up'the mistake. Often`thcachil- 

darn hn e had more experience ever the 
air then mane adults:' 

Paul Aawhe 1111.1- that children between 

the ages of eight and to rally the 
chddreiir 

usually 
greatest 

ugh to he a and 
old enough at k low what they arc doing :' 
he says. 

The Born and liardart Children's flour, 
which he cumin ...Is. i o give 3301E- 
3, Ir -Iril.i tr3hrcer parent, request 

'the, taken of in 
the 'staler 

floods, 
the rid 33 is 

several months Gar r the u'ri 
r,r be rriIle finds that will, about 

lid cpldren show, a u lent. :.,Buhr 
r how talented a child e. 

he 
nu mailer 

c In f hue also 

well- Ìniraved chill. I believe that breed- 
ing over the air as 11311111 .0 abil- 
ity.. 

hot who , 

a 
xd a 

w 

ndiron 
11133 C31331111301 01 dc:utie 

t,im 
m . 

. 

Ile could s 

gand he caul,! act. Undoubtedly Ire would have 
keen used 3311 33133 ot their programs i" it 
Hai net be. other 

if 

led been to ached in say that he 
Quid r :,rear . r eitt m unless 

he w chid such 
on 

a aw 
the s rode. all 111,11än11 
to Irin'i:dent and (ri, mg 

Asa volt 
Ilne hov never got his chance to appear on 
the air, 

.1 :12 

,amahe.na..nn..o.ww:iil. se.nninnan 

Weit. el" 
EADINGCHAR 

FRECKLES, 

WEATHER- BEATEN SKIN 

WEEKS QUICKER 

rCl 

V Q[11IIOiaBlPA[%7m8CiYant 
8? 

Phil Baker, comedian on the Armour program, Mrs. Baker, end the little 
Baker, Mongol Eleanore, snapped at the Baker home in Evanston, Ill. 

After reading the amazing prediction John Skinner made 

in his story of Father Coughlin, the Fighting Priest, on page 

39, you won't wont to miss the final installment of this 

interesting story in the next issue of RADIO STARS. 
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The Band -Box 
(C,mm,,J Aa' n raga 59) 

Sunday ot, t Hotel 

..l 

lmmre concerts. 
asir, formerly 

t 

the ttilt, , 

1.191, lacs: Lithe is the one band leader 
olio a ,ackin the c ,lz night attei 

n 

tight at the 11,3,1 Lexington. 
One hand singer who huts seen drain_ 

'mg a lot of attention of hue is Orlando 
iioheson of Canda li,tpitirr.s' o,liettra 
broadcast from the Roseland Ball I<oorn 
and o PISS. 

fa Wke Ellington is n Hollywood 
will appear ni e from 

'Murder at the Va r In 

Plural tfterwardi. Hike may ram_n 
u the Cotton Chub is New York. 

When you (rear fling Crosby s 

u "Liple Dutcl, hill," you nigh' like to 
know a little hi,tnry of tiret Piece. It 

aspens lay for fang by Harr. 
Barr rwho with Crnshv the 
original Hh,ilnn Boys. usasn the 
manuscript w Dun 

lot arrangements, 
lgol 

_reed i s hot 
spacial orchestaatinr. ThenraB ing 

made 
:, 

special vocal a t himself to tit 

the orchestration. Only then was the nunc 
her ready tforrrbroadrast. 

I lore's a mullion r,dlars' worth of new, 
I:nl,erta lirells. si will, Leon Berrien'. 
bond a e 1139,1 Saint Moritz. is tallt h 

t ,rober Wells. I 
inherits 
1_c Iife she i. 

1gnii can \uol r, t vin 
significant million n ,, Isar 
ck this 

for 
few then, s still 5' .5 

with Leon for a few dollars out 
When i rrIris 

immediately 
leaked out in New Y rend 

sire h t 

were 
en y bed. it that Leon and 

Itnhcnta ru mite,l. It's not 
Interesting to mite is that Will 

five had thirteen mea in his orchestra rire year< 
Ago rad 

keep 
! the mire l, keep faith with t encre Anelof 

'Am. :W g the personnel 
n leading r, each month. This 

a Eddie her rit hear d lie 
of true each. the age of each Gand turc 

each 
director; 

Stil ll irae, da, instrument 
itt ucd ana ileac Milt Shaw, 

violin ana arranger: mpet and 
clarinet 

ar, ; 

Ise and ; 

net;F Freddie. 
'_.r 

trumpet 
and clari- 

net; \for 3rd s x"plt 
and wood buds; lie aGle 1s, 

trumpet ana vocalist te' uimt; ell`r;it , Gib!, 
and ,cussion Harry Campbell. .al, dnmuand 

percussions Bru, 32, parmi 

and guitar; Lewd Morris, 31, 2nd piano 
:nid librarian, and Wilfred Leib rook, 

hstring 

fais and 11111,1. This hand is on the 
air 

e 

pry Thursday and Satur- 
day 9,39 F. l. E.S.T. ever 

I lue network. 
You linen to the Byrd 

you've b Saturday nights over CBS. yoei re Probe 
airy nand that r. the pianist i n' Little America 
is Haleur. And he isn't. He d Byron 

,tr I, tint r 

singing 
who sud all the 

timesinging Liz mum "Hot 
rhes written a sang cnmra . This 

c frittera mg called "grtt' 
theta i My lithe' "and t tu 
the r from the No steamer 

then 
his 

l'. is 
every 

to 
rr and tris is titi i on 

seem. 

Inert leads ms to believe that the best way 
popularize a , 

keep 
on ex- 

pedition giron n, n kecP rue íown 
sing and bnnadutstinó your awn 

works. 
Emir Lit,, of the lfnt el Governor 

Clinton ,' New York, whose musk comes 
ro you CBS, v s keep Id. 

r (Coat onoJ,mn [age 
n 971 

RADIO STARS 

"Let's Pat Our Heads Together 
On This. Dear!" 

Parea by ..,exee Lar.e am hare, uana,, xxo ...Wahl,. 

Sher "Yor:,e been entirely too cranky lately, and Foote- 

thing's got to be done boot ft. 

Her "Sorry. dear, hot 1 can't sleep at night. Ism alertly, 

tired, and I see epat, before e eyes." 

She: "Tsk, Tsk. Tsk, You've been working too hard 
at the office. What you need is my favorite tonic. 

He: "What's that?' 

Shot "Wiry. the laugh tonic, of cour.e- 

Fii,l! FuN 
The IInnsor 8Iadmat e of Hollywood 

l'irk op u copy neat time you pass a neweetand. It's great for that tired feeling!" 
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Amazing New Kind 
of COOK BOOK 

Ends Worry 
of Meal 

B° Planning 

156 
PAGES 

103 
gi TOTALLY DIFFERENT 

MENUS 
444 RECIPES 

Cptk2:o8,}N 

Only 25¡1 At Kresge Stores 

m s?ó: .woe. se. uua 

-IT'S OFF because Cr s OUT 

PERMANENT, DESiRDVS NAtR 

BEWARE 
of Blisters 

RADIO STARS 

Food Fit for Kings of the Air 
['Main /It'd / 19 ) 

Ginger Snap Sauce 11 I for 9 t 4 

ll 1 boiling which I 

bl, clip ti 
ginger 

1. III salt Imy been addtl Drain. 
44 i negar Ilea the claim. exil, f the 

teaspoon r limon Olin-, he a .t1 It rejecting the 
titi 

aI tip hot water, 
Mr, 

or soup lock touglh parts. !Make n white sauce by ruck - 

1 Jemnn..licedn big the matai and blending in the flour 
a cap rmanh and the milk. Sit cot tamly. Add the 

:alt, pepper. paprika and ranko and cool 
Min ail p gelher and cook until .i a.th. nai -amae . . l the ....keus Then stir in the 

baki" ne.l clam lien,. km: a weil'botlered 
n dish place alternate laye, o - 

nti clan) finishing will, 

is; . ti. he 
this, 1itï,rh:r redañread crumbs and 
Luke in a quick moil for li minutes. 

me a I 

more lithe v In add d ruin u 

P o u r while of s o c ibis , ni ",live 
ìai. 

.1ud talking alit tit :.r ign,al and attrac- 
tive fish dishes. Ibis :\lac with cal - 
loped Clams Pl:me, which of also s tir d 
from Fred's list of face :mire the 
most decorative 

seen. a 

nd dar dish 

ever A lot of colir ho -will 
yours when you serve this. be Its real ly 

at 
t prep eit 

t 

its 
mod. 

imp, 
impressive appearance. I've dso 

ith place she 
delicious. laminas th 

of 
skty net like clams. 

Macaroni with Scalloped Clams 
1 package macaroni 

quart 
I+o,lltn mlet 

or wanafl 
d t 

I tablespoon flour 
Ilea copy mill: 

I teaspoon salt 
asP.,n Pepper 

teaspoon paprika 
1 tablespoon minced 

,c cm battered broad 

"I can't understand," Fred told h 

'VII, ptolde a .o little 1:01imagination ni 
preparing Imh.- Most of them just hake 
or h oil 

t 
Isla with e parsley 

and lea and Ira t go a than \\ by 
ash eau lie ,done up in such nimoial. 

that a atom- 

Inab make - 
rr 
women 

. 

clever, f ( 1 '.h 
And Lain s exactly! I For 

e. look at c'lollish it n peppers ll 
n2. 

doesn't 
aren't they/ And 

:het p doesn't do them halt juntiee. 
To get this recipe, as well as the one for 
Me Fish 1ring of which 1 spoke before. 

for old. nt1s Rat 
recipe ::ll'. This li ndv ,1ì11e folder - 

., besides then recipes, other hsnln- 

v dish. and several exciting sauces. 
Ail n ha, lu do to get these recip i 

MI in Mc ( mini, and mail it th 
with a self- 'nddren<(d, cramped envelope. 

LEARN TO 
IRON 

beautifully 
speedily 
happily 

Herti than modern way tohor TRY 
Parch without mixing, boiling THIS starch 

dbnther as with lump starch. FREE Makes starching easy. Makes 
rating easy. Restores elasae 

ity and that soft charm of new- EQl 
s. No sticking. No scorch - tl 

ing. Your iron fairly glides. A has stM01 
56071103 

wooderful invention. ßis free 
too ccs.Send for sample. 

THANK YOU- 
i THE !MINCER CO., N1.111, Keokuk, Ia. 

Your free temple, please, entl "That 
W ontltrtul Wny to Hat Starch." 

84 

r l;unull!±tti.:: 

Some of the vocalists of flee Armour program of work. Left to 
right, Robert Geddes, baritone; Ann Neil. Lucille Neil and Gwyneth 

Neil; and Normon Cordon, bass. 
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Gossip 
((outlaw,' (row paw 511 

hollie, The nightly periormaners plus her 
o work CO! test much air her health. 

So she dropped the Follies temporarily. 
tier hubby. 11,, Ir 

ii leC I!! sing; "Tll, Last nianition" 

! LEnatId Stokowsky, the 
I C S Symplitriv Orchestra- 

Clittmenteld master, hai gone Flollywood. 
Ile went \ Vest January 27111 to make music 
ior 11arner Tirg,ther: 

A 
ling Island, utiltaed i i Ilinints popularity 
and a recent SIIOW tJ feint bushiest., 
Ii !CC front of his station he placed 

a 111111W man. pat on it a lire hat and ao 
ithi pair of sectacle, Ed Wynn followers 
recognized the likeness and stopped there 
instead of going on to the next station. 

pAcif staff continuity writer of the NBC 
i- out in a year ratting, rimier.' 
for five novels. Katherine Seyrimur oi the 
staff points out that the average !level CO! 
I,!!!! 80.001) word,. and that the YeariY 
average for cavil Xrrj. miter is 400,000 
words, Cdveriog everytiling from original 
drama to straight anittainininents. 

Ji1,!1 e record, oi sixteen Cite, 
musicians picked at random to ge wilat 
their lather's occupation watt. Cif the sis 
tren. we found that only into were de. 
citielents of musicians. They are Will ()s- 
hortie. whose father combined the job ot 
organist and chnirnioster with nionagbt8 
bank. nIld Nathaniel Shillotel. The other 
fourteen reported tInd their boilers held 
ww i ow 0, lino. .1iin Leaf. optician, 

liriibint teen, manufacturer: 
Ihis mind Paige. taint uttnrist Janine, 

Ins . Palo Ryan. radiant] eti2ineer Vera 
\ tan broker: Hefty Kunkel!. civil and 
criminal investigator, llowarti Barlow. 
lianher and I lorniture eoler Mildred 

ininuad 11,111: 1111,1111111 (7ollhige, 
coon\ mill owner, titian. did 'McConnell, 
minister. Bing Crosby, seuretary, 1111,1 

.1 atones Pray, hanker. 

/Er rs p \ dd. KINK. Ent: tinneuncer 
the Carnation Coonentol Hour and 

Hoover SentineKt. is it promd papa, 
C! ungster is cal I, I ea n Isatil King, Jr. 

rICEEN1. \ GOSiliEN CAtuos) likes 1.0 

sing--tlid burst in, 11111, at a Chicago 
radio party recently. It was wnnotbing 

corprise to guests mho hail kaown biro 
otili since lie became Ilan of radio's most 
famous teaere. But oldsters rcualled that 
Correll and Cordell had made their how 
corroie, almost a ilecutle ago. lint as hi:Ach- 
im, comedians, but as '!!Cuers on NVE1114, 
Chieiness And for Yu., Oat Correil 

and iteulen had work.' 1..,Iher. They 
teameL tat in Durham, C.Tei, Carolina. in 
10Itt and havent missed aning each other 
many day, during the fourteen 111N/11,11,1g 
years. Eftt together a, 1,111 ai \Veber Cr 

KEE,. but perhapi they will i, 

I KOTA LANE may go into radio soon. 
Si!eeiC,C stCr af Motown's, and Priscilla 

Emu of Fred Waring's troupe. With 1,1,1 
Lane in the naAties, Mere will lie a quartet 
f root this fanaly in the entertainment fictd. 

(Cerlineed tti Page P5) 

RADIO STARS 

FOR GLORIOUS HAIR, youthful and 
natural...free from that dull, boded look... be 
sure you use ColoRinse in the shampoo wash. 
Not a dye or o bleach, it gives the hair a shim- 
mering softness and a rich, colorful lustre that 10c 
is entrancingly beautiful. There are 12 tints to 
choose from.,, and you con use it as often 'feil tord 
as you please, for it is entirely harmless. 7,-, es. Sum- 
TH E NESTLE-LE MUR CO. New York re, go,avu 

and Henna Shampoo. 

COLORISE 
''('Ito afraid Pre spoiled your tea, ' 

suet '$uoehiug-N71.1.00T fro, Powder 
will put le back in a 

Many a iviiinan has round the secret of loviily hair in a 

ten-cent package or lViliiroot WZVC Powolor. Yon mix. it 

with watt, yourself... have a rill! pint of. pure win,: set for 

keeping .iirr wave alwa ir,11 and natural. 

WILDROOT WAVE POWDER 
10t PACKAGE NIA.5 A PINT Or PROFESSIONAL WAVE SET 

cer, 
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Clogged Pores Dryness 
Pimples Roughness 

aus your skin redden and roughen easily? Is 
is extremely sensitive to what you use on m 
Then sty the safe, gentle Resinol treatmeut- 
Resinal Soap ro thoroughly cleanse the 

R lO allay 
h I dry d 61p in 

healing i 

roughness 
the so, pimply slots. 

The Resinol treatment is not flew and sensa- 
tional. Doctors and nurses have used and 

ended i effectively vely for than recommended 
years in he care of infants' skin, 

as well as adults'. They know, that the 
elemenu in Resinol Oin anent and Soap are 

does shake 
and 
te skin 

regular 

and fner.m 
s c smoother 

Get Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap from 
your druggist and give yourself a Resinol 
facial today. See hdw clean your skin 
looks -haw soft and velvety is feels. Now 
Fo.v quickly Resin, Ointment relieves any 
-broken ant" places. 

Free ..ml le Resinol (,,ntment and S p sene an 

Resinol 
STREAKED 
HAIR? 

This ,nay 

ecru color 

creaks -dull amndc - gayness 
,kar,vanish m chid .ouch of this famous 

clear, Gooey -like liquid. Just comb it on and 
color comes: black. Frown, auburn, Monde. 
Hair says .oft -easy to curl or wave. En. 
etely SAFE. Millions know this your time-tested 

way. Get 
department store 

drug' 

mto`ey`back guarantee. 
on 

Test to rnEc _n 
o:. i4 

--MARY T. GOLDMAN --t 
I 2111 Goldman Bldg.. cc. P.W. scion. 

I e.m. 
15:... 

ICorr v.. 
r J 
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If You Want to Be Beautiful 

pnrcin2 that the Poor 

ir 

rues an dine 

i 

which , bit lo 

te 1 Mc Mom h, 
kiddy tiredness f 

There ar just a iew simpl I 

r 
t, J , 

in order to relieve. tired lustre- 
less 

e 

t not be able 
say all that they lave been too 

Tee these steps to oove 

sayinff 

whoher 
lioselimos and sot 

you doo Iliit a convert ai one 
owning. 

First. e 

clean your f m het, 
cleaning are 

Next, rub 
pow 

e,tpppreation e - 
and with 

an 
, 

,t err 
m( . 

fitters and in Ile. lightest riace cf 
the 

er 
pat Ile. e tie surface fin he sur- 
rounding is 

process 
\'en evil) find 

otter s alum enta that 
relaxa- 

tion :o r 

wit 

beep finished. 
mod 

rub 

very 
the earn cream Off 

with t nl apply , warm 
water. 

There e foods, pule 
It 

herb. use 
for (ha: 

are 
e if re being- 'n very 

particular, and `there o doult taw the 
herbal tonic has t deal to do with 
pepping up the whole 

grea 
feeling of the eyes. 

The Pads are eady made, stuffed with 
:simulating herbs, curl t ht the eyes. 

ey are dipped petto Ind water and appli 

s hot stand over the lids just 
d your eyes. Lieuhiwn during the applica- 
tion and let the heat and essence penetrate 
the o_ yelids n,u the eye-balls. Take fifteen 
or es for this act. 

You mu sec by this )tone, that the care 
of the eyes is something Io which ta devote 
a half tay's ti Ibn the result will be 

nth the time even if you do it only once 
every tek c weeks. Far 
eyes will by 

ow 
who expected of 

ill with aclh id vigor 
they have Leers helped o,o their cise 

y hr these simple, but effector, 

After all Me e and 'oohing has 
loom donc, take ansquare of cheesecloth 
laroc mough to cover high Write 

1.11 in 
t 

co er il then an 
n 

. 
Place r the iit 

all:, r fifre 
nthour. The math will be a pair of 

,vide -awake eyes Minh will keep their 
lustre and fre'Imess through ough all of 

through the haro) week to tt st 
l'or a fouler roosting process lropa 

few, drops of weak pommy ac d solution 
into ach eye. It will immensely mourn,' 
tin yomr sight not tu mention weir 

eel .kp . re 

Ns".. h aiotn 

woken. I w rd of lode 
for thou, td Move too wegr 'Mono 

orls thi problem too in to 

:wool are :wink's. lo ore it_ But 
I 1 eye e 

on 

Tot have then 
n 

of e 

row they invisible ule be ,le s 

red he closest observer. Rut they a tdc 

by the moo, obi. al of oculists an 
these day. 1 And l Meal 

ticians, Bath, esiocoosil'e, of Ci111,1, 
worth - 

These glasses L to fit over the 
fill and melee the lid They shaped 

to a d 
II salt d weer, like 

and', y le , with perfect r 
ten a r hours to e. Besides corrod- 
ing defect,o t'ti.tthuyannverdeaal,e- 
toll question,. ' °il'lore t my glasses?" 
They pal om, your e, 

Thor tell n glasses 
are 

onántliye titre great 
many' .a nn,.. 

.Naturally Wh ' et cam t appear on thew teen 
or stage in ei ,s, Th, must look panto 

I - un,t fl glasses 
pn Iciem 1t 

. 

joyously. Soo draft you uorry 
what 

gl glassy s 

ears 
nnd no one need aever nos- 

pool 
\nI for oin:tkenp keep 10 the simple paths 

sell make s beautiful ü -doss 
ble. )'Inn wi,tr 

eves 
i 

pnlit, and know 
Those 

most rabou hu,u icy' 
Mg themselves. c letting their eer. arc 

natural olio than 
his lately been the fashion. Not a melt 
plucking is the order of the day. just enough 
to void bushiness. 

Black mascara 
s 

used in the day time 
for eyelashes. lane or brown in the eve- 
ning. according to the color of the e 

that is. blue for Floe eve.. brown for Mow n 
eyes. 

Then for eve slmdow, go sparingly with 
Ohm. Use al,. tt 

ighc 
nd only 

M1 

touch ovesr 
l hithe 

outsides of eyelids a 

You know it all t erdo 
naket, Ilnrdness is h the 

easy 
n( to 

tfaheye makeup- Ilnt with discretion you 
n e lights of the eye t that 

he 
accent 

l,,, of observers wilt be 
"\\'hat lovely eyes!" That is the goal you 
want to ark f 

r 
aecentuate and aot too 

r paint the good groins , hieln 
trolly endowed. 

wv 

epetry and help them to 

t 

ail the atrn fin mf everyday life, for it is 
natter haw u h be 

living ot'and n it certainly worth ay few 
hour., of ynmr time every neck n, keep this 
moot 

I ,. r ive 
oof or 

vfeatures 
m , the 

minute 

Have you ever been aboard a real schooner? 

If you have or if you haven't, don't miss the 

exciting story about Seth Parker's schooner. 

Expect it in an early issue of Radio Stars. 
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Warden Lawes- 
Man Saver! 

(C,,111!1Illed .uu, Ppr 151 

possible its conditions t normal life 
o that after each man has served his 

seetenee he can became a well adjusted 
ember o m t Can completely forget 

'the bit' he did.c 
"All prisons leave their scars," he told 

"Sometimes they are healed by a 
reinstatement he ranks of 

society. often the t are m marks arks 
reaching into the very soul, Well, f a m 
trying t make them as faint as possible." " 

DáRING 
the day each prisoner is assign. .'1.. 

task. If he is a shoemaker he work- 
[ the shoeshoy t a white collar mail 

works in the office an 
C1 

elec s give elec- 
trical work to do. If 

electrician 
s to leant a 

new vocation. there arc classes i 

t 

which 
ba taught and equipped to fight his way 
back into the 

night. It is at night, when onek b and 
he has the ftim long honor between o 

and tin, that p weighs 
that 

upon h. t 

It is s 

when 
period of rest dhat his brain 

is idle; when hr will brood of his n 
fortunes. the ion 

routing 
of the w has ter 

rigidity of prison rgutine. Radio has d in 
a godsend keeping his mind occupied, t, 

relieving ,he monotony of work, 
Year work, gal sleep, year in and year 

suffering 
I[ 

has ant relieved old 

from i torments of the age-old, a solved 

messing up a life which he has succeeded in 
messing up so badly. mist[ 

it is the for s time in the to 
single evening." tee Warden told "the a 
col m fi rely apparent. The men 

work 
m sie,paired the quality of heir 

is impaired the next day. To them, 
the radio means living 

e 

Sake of convict No. 
Phalli the. Sap. boys stupid; him that 
because seemed stupid; he oil's, 

mower heir questions. ye Phil's, 
had he Lando agirtl fora enlys she 
fore he landed in prison. 

he 
she 

had remon- 
strated 

him over. In vain he re 
atetl wad het tied 

"a 
'Ditch matters ,t 

do. h." had t Tony. "a guy Withm rt 
dough." 

Otto 
of rnot she had use i,,, 

Philly. one is 
rival taunted 

chased i,.a 
her house; his rival taunted hies. Thus was 
too much. 

new 
took his knife and ran 

died.A 
her new as smart' hack. Tum. 

died. And Piggy w sent up for twen,Y- r wog, r,. 
A yn ot, vw ning prisoner, he did 

exactly as than told. But hI seemed 
apart -from the ate Had eat Ins meals Is 

men 
are 

xttad a Iris thing to do, for the 
re fig cafeteria c style at Ions 

only Theo r. go his cell and think only of 
his s Thinking, constantly c o ars thinking, of 
the enormity of his c gradually 
his 

aimwi. 
mental 

mlic 
vitality: 

the years, hs eyes lost 

repnal 

a tresl scared. glassy 

w 

replaced ?hilly losing hia 
ale. such young a 

assn l 
the 

pal keeper said 

o 
his 

assistant. 'Don't 
Sec 

how can him 
when has . 

f 
He's hopelessly 

licked already. on have the 
gumption t 

, 

approach anyone for job. 
He wovdvt even try to fight his way 
back." 

Pgì 
outdoors 

was given .garden duty. Perhaps 
bong a all day, working dloa 

the 
living e 

flowers and plants 
morose 

an 
listless 

the track. He 

When the other men tuned in onthe radio, 

RADIO STARS 

Jlou lace 
the Only Shelf Paper 
with the DOUBLE EDGE! 

T 
Feels and Looks like Clothl 
Never Curls ...Never Musses! 
Lasts 4 Times Longer! 

A shelf -paper that's as durable and prac- 
tical as it is pretty! Frei the attractive 
cloth -tyke edge ... find out for yourself 
why it last's 4 to 5 times longer then old- 
type papers. It's double -thick. It's firm. 
It's difficult to bend or tear it. That's 
why Roy/ace Double Edge never curls 
up, nevcr gets mussy or ' 

a 

aggy" -ever 
steamy kitchens, o 

dampish bathrooms. It always hangs 
straight. 

Another unique feature . . Roylace 
stays clean for months longer ... its cm, 

Here's something for 
you Wayne King fans. 

RADIO STARS will have 
a beautiful color portrait 
of Wayne on its front 
cover next month. It's 

an exclusive picture 
posed especially for 
RADIO STARS and 
painted in natural colors 

by Marland Stone. 
Watch for it. 

bossed construction resists dint, grease 
-and the colors won't fade. 

dm 

eauol x.. brookty . N. Y. 
dla 

842 

Oree k.dl Cartets Deutle Easel 

FREE TRIP TO 
HOLLYWOOD 
FREE SCREEN 
& TALKIE TEST 

od. Cali, 
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d 

- 
GAONL1 , atar 

GcEUOJvne-FACE POWDER 

5.S. KRESGE CO, STORES 
MADE KY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS 
GAYANNE CUSHIONED POWDER KEE 

TO THE 
PRO BLËAI 

..FEMINI`NE 
HYGIENE 

! T-I 
IT anass éiNtólihetwo; 

an seeking ( depend- 
able 

cate s d ß 
problem 

n-FO 
Personal 

a 

a 
c 

a na 

a 
d 

ealtp 

ff 

Lhr 

rN 
n c ntit[eh on 

Ìo 

nnimt a 
1V 

required. 
Sthtg: hadu 

e 

oc;odorless;l 
r'ndlble A boon _to 

peaery jr. pierres ka wnman. 

BORO-PHENO-FORM 
wúsuntaer:crmuTnadtt'awcaaNed 

TIt 

Nm 

RADIO STARS 

I ,- shrugged hit shoulders, lay 
hfi suirieg above. Ik 
said. Sports. tare.. I h- II 11 
Ilia one to:plats:dims 

TM, tule d > something happened. The 
central radio out. tuned into the opera 
"latisettersiC ListIvaale, Philly ad, 1st al 
the .11011.1105. As the lira - the 
overture were heard, ne straightened : 

:did actually sntiled. III began humming 
rile : I,e sat glued to that radio grogram 
Till the cal number ,enpletwl 
(item s.-asnlcsl lack of i :n- r1,al1 his morbid- 
ity, Now he the first t 

ache` opera concert isivbeing 

broadcast. Tc him wall. Hearing it 
makes (hint for t I' : Fiées 
hint ).N c and vigor. Nuw he 
looks r forward to Leiv; released inen 
prì.an; he can got n isktd lob then anI 
Italie :a .bavée tu bear ml_re and more ut 
this lovely music. 

To understand the reaetions of i the pris- 
triers you e know how the radio 
r n, f eIr± in Sing hung. Until reI 

v loud-speaker intuits, ce ns rad 
set upplied all n c The entire 
prison, therefore. Is to listen i the 
same program. summer the 

its 

l lnu :1h of the Prison 10 ris Organizo- 
rl d helps deg prison and is 

composed , 

fr,ol tldieirsatea 

selected byst11115,1 
It 

eyÌl improved system. The pcísuvers' 
and paid for it; the radltrwtse convicts 
installed It and operate il. 

TIGRE is a multiple radio receiving .es- 
which siiiiiilisugously provides 

r distribution throughout the Prison of 
three separate programs. Lack matt Iras 

his pair of eterpl:ones sic his tu will 
with his netglelor's_ 

The a 

_ 

Wally allowed to select the 
program's 

are 
t which they . listen. 

M. 
11.1 h. 01)4 from L P. M. tu 111 

I'. k1. when lights g . Soso 1ì1,e 
censorship exercise! by the \larded. 
Only programs thatcnight encourage cr1oo 

and blood-- avdohnnder sketches are 
eluded. "Whatever can Is broadcast to 
and me rho for 
the n to hear. They y n itlitïor'ttfr 

n their like, amid 011ti, "the yon or 
ma. cet quite a wink .vtuts anal Amty 

were the Prime favorites: later, 'The lais' 
of the ,nldbergs'; 11day, new; broadcasts 
far v rank s glair kind. 'Wrest 11101. 

Muni,' the oPPIrtunitY ta p :artieipates 
'I l'- 1 world 

that is f r e 

- 

that 105 im 1 1 0 0 0 1 4 1 1 1 1 ) 1 ) ) ) , 
or yarded duos., when they hear I .10 
Carder ar Edwin C. Hill tell of the latest 
happenings in the outside world. 

In spirit, the meit are again in their 
homes, seated comfortably in their Bite 

J a league's' inhaling make In spirit u 
they ha at v lecture, 1,t It Ins 

to he antics of comedians. and Budd. two 
of `h1ì0 them 

Some of them have rouse] ,eaide salvation 
in 
interest 

radio. o 
existence. 

mlv has t Ieroe a s 
sherd a 

ion link ho :I' and the 
_vie .5,01 it has t, oker tl en Ross to 
lire, hove to savate I spoke to one Yore; 

n his late Ineptes, eager, :dari. 
tell 
imitate, 

life. He did me frankly of his 
transgression: he JiJ nit wallow in self- 

self-de- l what I he aakk 'I was s 

horse: l 

:ado t ty -love `doll r: a week. Verra 

can't to night clubs and lead a will 
night life on hinted for 

I 

eml, for Irian society; I r as 1 was pro- 
duet of what your radii, slecturer calls 'the 
.,ekutil agi' Nota I know 1 watt just a 

darn 1%rk 
"I had to have so aley. -o 1 Iugan weal- 

Mg small 

eal- 

h attiomits from the firm, char, , 
Meal to petit. cash. 1 I 

hecarne buliler. I took larger sums. It was 

P 

ojockey 
1 

I is 
1 

cover 

Well, none. of us ever thinks 10'11 
get caugliE a year ago I got mine. know 
that my fielrl wIII he closed tat when 
I g No . iá 1 -bird a ncltut 

thanks to radio I've .,urol 
irk I ̀like Bunch better:' 

is I t seemed that ono plight the young con- 
vict in n la lecturer who w s d. 

the fascinations of hi, o f life- 
work. 
scribing 

The prisoner bean engineering. 
Bred. He SSO to the speaker, a well- 

known prof le at Northwestern swer 
limit 

itsur- 
Thc proles., answered eel bin.; s - 

twi he take a correspondence el in 
sin acre 

improved 
ride l.rsst 

drainage 
summer he helped 

phut A rl ra 
the prison kitchen. 1. ex the t 

leased 
he 

wì11 be an expert one ñxr at the 
rate h, drag. Then be has been 

college 
a nod .11 His -cod, the 

college professor, is sure he 'tun find un 
npRn io. him. 

Raclin, perhaps. has been most elrfld in 

the Prison hospital where the patients 
permitted to listen uur the during 

rowu 
on it alto waving will .s 

upon row s, Peek 
into the 

more 
r 

resting 

They 
the men 

who are nor solI ill. They call seem 
almost happy. ulhal.1Í 1 01,11rí 

have 
glued 

ago, Ihefr eyes would hav' heels 
glued to the ceiling. their Faces 

Me : pain- Thew, earphones ill a tae 
5155, Those t ill t teen rest 

their heads on radio pilbsNa are the 

little 
1 a radio salesman syl:.i spent 

a IFaae time up i the Big }Iu..e for asnia 

slight business irregularity. 

Ti I l' prison doctor odd me of an oteeratiem 
he had performed a reek heron: ley 

"\Vh 
` 

en .. ne the Iasi hatch 
of Men end up ced ell:in,' 

slountinrs 

about the 
I1.111gseceo. Ile hail 

a promber, iw hich11 he admitted, ohms..` 
drove hints cazy with pm. Never ring 
who Ire i s , his name manses ni st pple to 
shudder in fear. lVc a -Reid his hem!. 
There was v hullo` IIdeddGl In Isis brain. 
Ivy Betided to operate to remove i . For 

such a operation s dangerous ac 
esthetic. \ve t1Bcl him it minister 

would hart terribly and explained to 111:11 

1110 delicate ion before ewe He was willing 
to have the operation without a - 
hst r \l c turned tut he radio rill Is. 

urfs 

laud Lett it and went work. The 
operation . 1ssfvl_ The i- 
di,.nsiden has improved r already. Terra in 

doubt Ilia .starling. resentfol atlittale no 
was due, in Part at lens', t, his umstant 
pasta' 

you l'senol on 1VanIe11 
Law,: LIlt.,tmas broadcast at which the 
,I51,1111 hand so Ienlili11tlly played "Silent 
Night. Holy Night." There is a story be- 
hind the hs:.Jeart .t 0 cloy of repetition. It 
eiewerilt an inmate and Ilk family. The 

well km 
tent up the river f w1oo,IIng. He eaine 
Iron a good family. had a fine cducalioo. 
This was the only time he had anse within 
the toils ui the law. He was a model 
reasoner. 

The oven in Sine Sing ea 

he-v 1 spy 1 hika ha shifts_ 
N 
dinner. Ts gut ly .per 

e during the. year, 
F. 

at Thavksgiviog. time 
Particular prisoner was in an early 

shift. He 1101 finished his dinner amt was 

of dry bark in his secl 
line 

Suddenly 
the guards shied him hack ht line gain; 

he was tempting r Re a ee 

was 
dinner. at 

I111lIlt heiorc the tough to he was asked. 
"lladrì t >eu hail enough to ca, at the Brat 
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dinner2 Don't you 

Jrrarcli. 

x e you'd be de- 
priving ur9v 

enreor ß rVetout' trying 

i. svpriainRlne i;h , the prisoner's frl in,ra 
,t 

«dr 
i a the two 

aa 

r, he G._ P° R OMArL 
BROADCASTING II k`pt Ilui t for nite whìle. Finnll 

he hrnA: d. xIt and .o:te::ed the rr 

BIG MONEY 
! 

"h n t a co:.l dinner 1 swot 
had: it :. litn.r hr admitted. "h, I 

lla ti. 

oa- 
ken r It 

a, 
hall they began ' 

'Silent Night. :al the Hid. 
always lotto wife's 

nd 
e 

kna nk i little . n 

anJd listening 
tS 

Ilin 
had I,, h ra in lint era-, 
the only racitse I Dodd think :.. 

Ste slaying 
Lane, amt his recently 

red r r Isis radio 
midst!, 

hard 
nest !anl+ faired dal a nìdoa 

argil x who had c all the r, 
n ererj <y n eplr w'h hint_ Ilor 

red frn c,,i,' She had with 
surr:~ir 7-year-old boy ,v ho waning greatly 
u 

Bement, 
the 

,ohs she captained . her 
"Seven ve 

k my husband. Sr,,,,. t, 
drunken hit v 1. flair ig s 

n sad soiled ed n. Hr was aohiR sr 

good natured initial roper went 
tow. hilt 

¡rlatu 

terrible temper Sne 

IlItBerl 
He almost br..ku n half, 

ry sentenced for Impel 
the 

and is 

in your prison. 
"I felt he had d, The n .e day 

, 
sr w sentenced I told hihim I never wanted 
to ,tie him again Ile wrote me three times 
iron prison. The letter, , right 
lark unopened. 1 was ribly hitter against 
his eonduct It had taken stout. hontc, 
our xl:.le happiness. 

"We moved a ..other r 

all over . I instructed the 

rbildret too. their father was sdead. 
I 

r self as I. widow. rg half- 
(ran. e with 1 was going to have 

:"Sher 

worry. 

"Somehow managed. A it torn, 

Inn this t ho rna lx. 
It 

cleanly 
t b,ra the tell 

Si, rlwan'.y ailbird..I didn't loll him 

vial. 
v: a'ok ear Nf ti,, i felt I was 
They 

children 
et of the boy and " 

other t, ,children and I work. 
or 

". \I hnafter never ì,J 

letters. 
"nut: 

rill: n after 1 s n I1,,, his I 
never o heard anything at all of him 

. them until this Avon 
reIl art ,.her I heard , tell t 

to del he was a dslanne to ter .a 
felt era psl danaÍna e Ire d 
lilt to perhaps , the wrong. ttlhint 

Ids to red vhusband. like to ill hint 
sa loin,, and the children love 

to ha sin 111 I'd tidal to tell 
hint host sorry "III:. 

never 
ginsee him our 

_ i: lie has na 
rIl ra husband tr ncd of to Le an in 

,dhmu everyone Itked..clearly net the 
nr'rl et. sociate with a Prison. The 

N'ardtin and mailing .tali had often won- 
dered why he had t. evcr taken advantage 
of the opportunity to e his Iamily once 

week at the expense. His fellow 
prisoners had wondered why no one came 
to cc inns on Snndr a. 

This woman and Inr husband were recon. 
riled. By the time you read this, he will he 

r free man, 1)n willing take my bottom 
dollar the he's learned his 
lesson, of will a clear of rsaloons, 
speakeasies and IiII,ura: ywhere or is 

form. This Horn, franks to Warden I.awcs, 
will prove a stainable law -chiding member 

I. society. 
These few it of to who have 

hem, inspired to a slivrs give von some 
.slight idea of how inrdnahIe and far reach. 
int; is radio and- 11':Indeli Lawes! 

offers you these 
and more 

T` 
A 

oi 
nlr ,`rh. 
1144111 Itral 
rnlli.. I r.l.lenl f 

Send for Valuable FREE 

not 

These smiling faces belong to the Land, Trio and White heard at 9:I5 a.m. 
EST over NBC's red network. Left to right, Karl, Jock and Howard Landt 

with Howard White at the piano. 
S9 
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Fashion insists that your new 
hair dress include those flattering 
ringlets and soft curls an smartly 
feminine. And they're not at all 
difficult with these new Sm -Rite 
pins. Only an inch and a half 
long, they're the tiniest, most 

Holy i v ible pins you've ever used. 
Do try them they make ordinary 
bob pins seem needlessly clumsy. 
Ten cater, er your favorite store or beauty 

sup -in black, Mown, blondes gray. IA 
sind ID «mu for trial package. Pare Colm) 

STARTER HAIR PIN CO. 
Shclhym7le. Minors 

STA RITE 
(Tiene OFRRE 11N.{4L11. 

ea 071 

'l'FG[rl'L 7'Glli(,61Y/). 
YIELD AMAZINGLY 
TO NEW TREATMENT 

Doelor Finds 

90 

RADIO STARS 

Fame Isn't Enough 
n,t,rried 

nianageal r, talk the 
i'rrle il r,.sing room. 

ßsÌcoded 
lila the dear 

"rr i,e muster more and 

A, they roil, the Illin ': , taw 
h,,t wa:ll err,,, ,,aIrroa,lm1 Irr lis 

hu.retail ih rlJh.a 
lair lives I I 

n die pi simsl sleano 
hoo In e,vlu M1on1Ì 

hi Ir: L sell. Nu, Lo 

solved, he'd "hi, r w shine. 
S,imrho,v, he knew it onldsta 

AN Italian minim' NI:ir oteel Li 

v, e 

di, 

medium tiir 
, be , ri m ea Lc heard. 

;,, 

gamic studios, 1. le I re- 
placed dismal rehearsal -hall- Dome, 
acre at leoply s I 

lack Pearl was caught sir 

e whirl awl finally ma the break that he 

elmervlka elm:r,iaht a new rare as he- 
aps about wherever radio w 
I,u heanl. rrr t catchword was Rein. 

I- I ribout In troclime. on dicir 
es, \ \Il \' r 

1 Her shule- \, I'd 
1112,- and j :IA Pearl kite d hia name, 

hull of fa in 

Praise, hallylr, alai everything that 
sad, 111Cm. 011111111'1 , 

c 
o, flea 

II,, r, ill his heart aid in his blood. 
The that he. Ind , nrl, Ill himself 
me. elms' 'la, on the leas Side, that 

1.. ii he cam had ally, woold 
t 

never 
1111,11,11: 

Ira cl in 1 likaulway Lino. 
Lack from ,, mil,r r. ial ei r,mrirri read 

shin . he would face sr le. nights :do, 

call, 111. rt,,,,,ght,, : \t tie n l his pro- 
ion 

te 

vial evcrythi g b tare tor, he was 
ihall,y. Ile Izad t a sn 
'Why n emir. Lee toe 

veal for the hryi a,lianm 

may 
great secet of 

lark Pwarl's life. 
Shortly before lack', radio de hut. Mrs. 

Pearl idcr,cent an reitirenierll. After this 
the he do, the agreed that 
hearing a child wooldhe impossible. 

lack seas disheartened. Now the empty 
dehe in his Mu tnight never lie lilted. Ills 
Iiiiiinere friends, Jack Benny and Georg, 
Bor., be,an to a the elan¢, ire, l:'ani. 

irer, 
s 

I ssed his e v brad smile 
Yt thee n guessed his trouble, for 
lack isn't the sort of fellow who cries lot 

r dated,. 
sharing their hi ea with the Prls 

Jack's and lair . mar lac His study 
is i playroom f those kiddies. There. 

at iiines. lack can forget his 
re One sight when the ['earls visited the 

Jack started I,lar're with tic 

Ian yed comedian's t daughter 
InMinRh. he cat îrslui,',a, and snail, .rat, have s and here. 

. mldrit , 1 rm-ere!.1, i anal 
around 

while:, 
'Maid nc rs her 

Eddie i, :sed. Ile has live but they all 
omen the world la 

WHEN Jac: left for the Mollyrv,ixl 
remelt Iasi Fall his lean was heavy. 

Is it little wood, ;lint the Baron we 
in then t the uproarious iu 
sae many 

movies 
enjoy n three .ter. Pat the 

11,1/1 nt,,: ds t 

li,1 iiir I,aa, P,:_nall il,.,,: a 
,,,,se ,,.,.ru., .a,,,.., I; _n,r hii, the 

I,'. ,i, I,,:i ,- : , tl,:.t a :: I:h:, star 
feel, her I,nl,li.'= i, spi 1 

, the m of Vlrnwt,elian l amen. a 

Ic, ha the ,hr Pesrls hear,l 
this and the Je, immediately struck 

nF 
,heir 

iimm, kir e 

' 

reth at 
prompted n °T e 

tL 
lese device i.a aet , t 

l,avin, 
II 1 a of a home 

icrhl,a 

i !,I. 

v 

in U ' 

harm: the babies e n' e` Tw I 
n 

6e wire for Ihn` The 
r 

e. 

for need part, hmner 
dcbu dsT ithe assurance 
the stock , the la tlePearl. fell 

Ihcw choose here a eery lm 
. 

I I: 'I I,C11 IfuA 
in their Mind,. 11141 ihe d smile 
lumina' lack's 1.1-1,1 race \Irs. 
Pearl even now I ,km, r terms it 

laydres, dicta, 
Thee inroad to adopt ' l ny 

e J ,bent seven mlm old. 'rh, is 
)Jr. Pearl's Ìclea shc o only 
child acd I.,: s Lo uhfappy I c irllm,.d 
du, acres hv t haeing the eer f mnsln 

, doit be empriI ii very slimly 
\1 ;,,hell 
It.ar,a 

: , 

, 

til.t1 ihe lad: Pearls 
\lnlmte to ad are hh,scd 

\\,,i, 

e 

sl,c;dti, , lark recently ml 
asked ho, how he i. ,dia,at tlte t rm -v,l 
aeliaiihne 

It's reramiclipla- "t0 realise ilia 
etsr 11 I ,Ippla..s, aod d 

: I makes man I 1 I e,li 

da,- P-k r t lir arra around lai, 

o side. 
Tsa 

ek and td,,, elm 
I,r"nalaa dtetaa Closer 

thi,i< . n,l IiA,. 
hi hol,e of athr, is e tn+-amhition. 

Dick Powell of made fame is She Old 
Gold master of ceremonies over CBS 

Wednesdays or 10 p.m. EST. 
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Love Is NOT the Sweetest Thing 
(C n n li,n,ed(, 

with that had 
-What ̀ . n doing hems' red the , 

owner of 
are 

gnaw when he food him 
of bright red 

hail, impish b 
confusion 

lue om+and skinny legs and 
uowlet' tilt among the culls of rope in 
truck. 

"I "Ittught. red yonng Bushman. 
-pm might he able to use an- smithy hoot 

asnl\ell. 1 c " barked the odder n 
hendstartol to laugh. "But y kid. if r 

tick along a while, nut, be I eau 
t t ad a place for seining c cls and 
ilea n during the shoan 

go, young Prank Bushman stuck. fur 
t while. 

n those days, thmigh," agt1101 
en,laná, first meat lover recently. 

canton¡ a iugic spell aa 
ttnAnd when those -checked 

Iris s 1 it ufssau hag tau 
Ille rolling their bright eyes 

with than 
and asking 

me to errani n papa a 

buggy, well*" 
He yielding. he raid, as the gooey 

reels he supposed to be selling 
liien. He was. that i. nnhl the boss 
cook him fedng one of them his chewy 

ACti home once more, momentarily 
aced but hu Ho way disillusioned, be 

cast about tar new egtrlds to conquer. His 
rotting. s lit ,Io the discarded tiny 
stage in Ilia playro"w Ever since his kith 
Christmas when Sti to Claus had left it 
beneath 1 is 

s 

ocking, he had leamai .slightly 
toward the theatre. Now he determined 
home amr actor. 

t 
cc 

Towards this end, he organised the mem- 
bers of his buehall t roper 

u np,oy which rehearsed regularly inn 

repertory 

Duel.. basemen, His alder sister, 
(.rely, taloned girl who was herself 

Baltimore's ¡longest amateur actresses, 
directed them 

"()f all my family,. cuMillued Mr. Bash- 
man, "and there were fourteen 
atmsndg my parents, - Loti u,der- 

n.dand shared my lore for the theatre. 
But then she, too, had ambitious to go 0 

me stage:. 
These, howea'er, were speedily squelched 

by ate senior Bushman , well -m -do Balti- 
moreans whose m milt' tree a snugly 

in the a soil of sold owal 

amuted 
)'hey looked tenon 

a 
ofession., 

ctresses a they did tenths f easy a 

nu. So she !meanie a Sister of Mercy 
i n s t e a d . 

B u t vain. They found MO. m t he restless small 
brother, unfitting Ì,fnt or the ecclesiastical 
career iwhich his devout Roman Catholic 
parents hml mapped out for ilia 

Bummed ant of the Mary Lind theological 
seminary, where they had placed him, 
hopeful that he would emerge a Jesuit 
priest, Frank sought employment on ihn 

themBut 
Baltimore theatrical agents, 

of plu ÿ r- 
u fourteen-year-old rs boys. Únndaunted, 

he sed o a cattle boat and set off sic 
inn world. 

fate 
to see 

Lilis all his tarsi port of Cot 
chance his path with that of a Cockney 
charmer, two years his senior. 

"It must st haven been loI thinks 
Bush alt sg I pout my last 

to pound n hen and .bc agrnd 
But before either of onto do that 
more egad the skipper of mat cattle 
cruiser gut wind of my great romance and 

m papr-Ft) 

sent ,tie home quicker than a Raman" 

THAT sweetly sentimental interlude am 
Ian r for the s that 

fallowcd, L1 wded 
years 

witnessed the frustntea traveler become 
the husband of o and the meows, 
ado- thousands 1e othrs, 

F« in bit pans in Baltimore. Sir. I.iu -1, 
n blazed his way to leading roles .. 

Broadway, then stock. II,. 
m just st uclndhlg his n fart 

when telegram 
anima 

tit gmfrom me him uiss :nay screen Company in l:lti vu 
offering him his tint s rune. 

"Ill give a iU nn seek t 

official , a t 
you 

nohow 
week Ìnrt.at 

on 
his arrival at the studio. And handed him 

hlr.r. Bushman took aid it carefully. "1e. this: he sad, 

"Because 
n 

"Bee pf Land!" He pointed accusa- 
torily ' Inn a iaragralth specifying tathe 
most cep secret ants married life. 

''iS lugs sarong with rtliah?' ankam the 

without 
"Cndt you hie with your family 

within advertising ' - Doesmit your wife 
want you t succeed?" »»anti" And Inc weal 

ea Vlaimn haw Inc t snarss of a motion tit' 
e star w .tent 

Ace, 
thew arhv 

'ed the`bsc 
screen 

s tavino iu- 
uatdmt their idea be angle. 
Hardly had Mr.r. Bushman added his re- 

luctant reams a to dot bract than his 
t dreams of the stage began m 

I lilac within a box ;á' °e t o 

Find wiebin ale o Inn I e 

had ai tripped ea other screen ,old - 
gencrnt> 

"It 
n 

all a mystery r -my sue- 
en-gin" he called the other day. "And l 
took it 

- 
nod joke. No, actor, I o 

reminded self, o guts that he needs 
aspecial mail room fur his correspondence 
and a bodyguard. Yon. Ess nay gave nit 

both those kings:' 

WITH flashing rile. r n tit of 
that dap sva ern years ago when he 

as crowned in. of Manion Piano," 
at he oS n `Francisco B. 1 citi , heetthet 
told of the crowds that formed whenever 
he appeared, crowds which became so ard- 
ent that the Chicago police awl lire depart- 

sments 
both wrote him letters asking him to 

tay a of the Loup. 
-Winer is this thing going to end ?' I 

used under Mr. Bushman ent on. 
Therm t 1918, like a, , r too my 

thoughts ca the divorces action f m g 

>ave 

wife. 
It revealed not only that I w-ad married, 

which -heaven knows l -was bad ea ugh, 
but hat a infinitely worse, that I was 
me father of fine children." n 

The uproar that followed was heard 
around the world. From Peru. Indiana, to 
Patagonia women chorused indignantly: 
"(Lré ve been deceived!" And within a fort- 
night his mail dwindled to the point where 
a single secretary could easily Ladle it. 

Bat did he wring his slink artistic hands, 
In and run his tapering fingers through his 
reddish hair, and do at the things that 
hautbonre he -men in distress do on the 

Nat Francis X. Bushman. Ile 
merely grinned, a wide, friamlly grin, and 
W And n without reason. 

The which his had charged 
him with having in his lovely leading lady, 
Beverly Bayne, now began to bud. And 

s flowering during the n r Sept 
his miler intact even a s his incomes slm k 

You, too, can have 
LOVELY 

EYEBROWS 
this new, easier way 
JUST a delicate touch of the brows with 

the magic Wing Pencil and they are 
given a natural contour, a soft, velvety tone 

real, alluring. Not coarse or arttfioal. 
This new creation comes from the world's 
leading experts in eye make-up-the creat- 
ors of Wing mascara (cake or liquid). 

Justtry this new -day Wing eyebrow pen- 
cil- utterly different. Compare it with any- 
thing you have ever tried. Note how the 
Wing Pencil gives a dainty naturalness 
heretofore impassible. 

Today, ban one of these marvelous new 
Winx Pencils, black or brown. See for 
yourself how just the right touch gives 
your whole face a new interest. You will 
never é e contented with skimpy, unao 
tractn eyebrows again, 

wino) 
EYEBROW PENCIL 
AT ALL GOOD 5 AND lO STORES 

$ 

I 

EFFECTFOR ( 
qawúeñ 

JVIVANItDTppNg 

i7o0_03000_ A YEa4Ii. * For. LI F 
U.S. Government Jobs 

a 
n:n arias Ó ° eilLUM 

ra 7- so 
.e 

raaaya,.re" /r.am.sa 
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LARGE IF ~ 
TUBES 
1O'& 25F ALLCOLORS 

CARBON 
SHOE POLISH 

CARBONA SHOE WHITENER 

Brand New w X19=5 WIN R1TER 
tie [tq Tows 10; 10c Day 

Wernetionsl'Tyyewrity Pul, 
m 

^, 5$0.tR 

II 

ÌÌ ÌÌ . 
v/I - -ark, 

50 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH 

NEW YORK 
Direction: S. GREGORY TAYLOR 

INTERESTING ALWAYS! 
Famous people from all over the 

world make this their New York 
home. 

RATES: Single. $3.50 -55: 
Double, $5 -$7: Suites free $e 

Dancing nightly in the NEW 
CONTINENTAL GRILL. And the 

only RUMPELMAYER'S in America. 
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Si.ceral scars, ego he 
adstrosing met Mo 

oplintan at a party. li A something 
treatment had 

1 Hollywood, I. I to 
... Oise him net on die harder facts the 

... 
.. ._ 

rein 
tn 

eel. Bin Bu::: llul hv s hest greet 
dui time rlad only kindly words for his 

end his \\hevt Chie- -::11 ... loser was months later. was seeking MI air pr :on 
for a radio-minded client. In. Cil upon the 

.. obi, of :t Hollywood gosaill folvmt un:s 
thought of \Ir.I:tt.l "Thrr 

Imo h.lr. 
_ 

' the ad n told his .,- 
n. ' 11. Slims 

men 
Io2R win, .. rvthing, but he e . ms. tia .n: 

plied open not OR .vl:.t will hurt.- 
Ì'i: le: him - II,:: tha when the leg-timead- 

rcaf P.r I Ì.r 
it 

tivis . campaign 
n her leading 

Ermine." 
I: n tbiú s Chicago outlet station, a 

nt 
1\ Bli 

over 
a 

was motivated. not Cv los, .,.... i,.. no.:a;- l'r:,tnis Bushman was at the ndcrmphom. 
i s l : Irmalty. To h e r \ I r . ll:.hvo:l, w I f : , : : : : . lmnst i. ..4s tl,is 

rd friend whose screen .:rn she written, Mt 
sincerely admired. over the Chicago Trihvtw s p itnhl 

l r r magnanimous u : l 
t 

'n several weeks I,, 
r 

t to hinlln he o 
.e 

had fralnrr. lol h+ 

11 

npiul in :hr scream kinunn gae him not by following ens- 
soinethilig infinitely tiller and more atdt 
ing-a 1112W 1 deepening appreciation of 
the word, loyalty." And t 

a 

this may he 
n e rl thPi r-.:scav:. of his sor in the radio 

is ill, kilns cs to II 
nhuu.sht '' 
sr, . wits: the , .. - -I :,ht. 

Would You Want a Private 
or Public Wife? 

fl re. going to be isile g er in 
s hove he .-aid, _ Thai :meals as hough Bing were Mk- 

t i his Ives frì1,:l ,tie hard 
n' 1lrl in ws, Ba wife, )01,11a sston. + 

stiillìng to forged her hope, t 

ras 

i+ then order for he erMrs. 
Arlen. 13 -under ugh Inns 
willing n take !t s 

as t Lee 
Mors entertainer's mlures. 
those In: when his tiff has 
think ahoi `- of st e: 

Their little 11h, Bury Ì :ant, odd I,e 

:vgh 1. till the hie of a:t, woman! thug 

:eoshv 

k:u himself well ,tt.,::: 

hre that wprofessional 
well 

Quirl 

: : 
: the encl of n 

r .and r 
Imit., 

nly with the rumor 
the: :hes'. to t::' :n o h r little "rod, 

,nhrr rut .r: Di, :' I.,: will May 
I t ine th.r t_ett9tB,..s in th:. li Pst 11:1:::: 
Is ndin i n Lisa militate op- 
ponent to 4,iln: -public" w na . 

Pk:lt1.1I'S, 
like Paul \\'hitett:t:t. Wayne 

Kin it-hob-ion that 

his beautiful 
a 

tvl..r..th: 
Imt irk with hin toste Irv:: 

l' , skI urg I I akc 
,f it a:li . ::he :: who sur- 

rendered n promising st 
au 

o tor 
\\'illittgly. she lrinton 

Yau netirr knun ah.nt sell -racrìhce. par- 
'ttlarlv i its 

pne 
:este s lonelin:ss Y 

- itn :vs res:\ mae Iree:s lot .ncss girl lit: Cartort 

JIo ha<eo: rmmd, s h 

1I:p e pVe y 
r 

umd, I ho av t take hito 
really swaps I:cr lost c; 

ee r 

:etl:ing 

- m C:rnon i> sa Ivrilldwhhlitte Nen:h 
Ira bt \lay. rhe Ius . "mft ., 

. the ealis, 

t 

taught 
hnglish to Tiu scith Iìtdatly a first 
to the s udo h,: rage hit and k:np 
his spirits high. th:n she is V. 
o t ce she as Nantg Noriega. 

a fmns rl:uner in ve.aico. 
HnPPinr.s for lanncn. bnt erhnv tar 

l'ila? 1 lapnen Io kaose th: he is :er- 
rilvly iealous of his he:onìfai wif:. Dues he 

e e Ler 
. :wlo +a. ñhic 

h 
ávarh 

his 

nqi:p 
ndtanmayùaer, rain ted:- in, insa Gertge Olsen nutght il to 

h::lnvl Shun;r aml la.k Bettnl taoght it :o 
\Iary Lis-:ng,:ua- 

11. v n I,I;:,ne dwm? \\'.,nitlti: yow if 
right now she's definitely a private wife. Y.P. . radio eiharte i: ter, orry about 

spalíttg brr tin r intg [hair korly +Itts yy'!!,:tr wife +sit, doing alluring he 

deugh:er Penelope andakeeping the hihi a dang h.ur. rletuan:ìPd by ry tt, jab? 
palarr ìo order. nt t a avid \\o:ram . t perhaps put brr 011,0 

hui , :- tu -re :a- pr,- ::,:t: oil .4es: 
Ìitratto tln.rs Uot , asst: r _ sete uld t allow Irrofen nal 

jnlon :eke rhea Vlace ut the lannr- 
an s$srd'ra ta. 

scuts Ove a. vargg Livingston 
that [she gets st littllet ,ppurlmtity 

,:Sl with her finny orchestra -leader Ins - 

bandi 
Only occa 

t 

onatly will n hear Pegg' 
wr Cartiglit's c n Phil Baker's pro - 

gram. .Uvost of the time -he's taking care 
of that house ttsideo- ,:tItsta:a tois, 

here the ,takers live with Harry \Iw- 
N:atghton. his wife, and Jack Murray and 
his +wife, Mabel Albertson. Phil entered a 

ling show i t New fork i v der to meet 
the pretty Foolish girl who hater In:onw 

ONCE, 
vet years ago. Geese 

told éra Selfv ied is 

n days. it's ate a eel ofrBurns and Allen!. 
1t :I 

e 

thew c making 592 5 a 

eek i e wi s e :Ian let tnes that 

p e:n( At the t u fi 
on 

upat 
en 

t esp u:uc ( 
pro- Ryan sng bc: 

rr 

a 

tacted loop e:.xncr rm h enrçe'a 
urtmer. Grac0. George dare mnk< 
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threat Ilk, that today for some other 
reason Would Gracie? 

Those two have lived through a pro- 
fessional adventure important o then as 
the trture acre- building and child - 

'sing are to the average married couple. 
Together they've gone through three years 
of o'' 

which 
e same act, tt 1 Lond_gnht 

voce- 
contract the day 

turned 
after they narrived. thr 

radio "stunt.. Joey pot on 
,r 

there, their 

tw 
consecutive stacks with Eddie Cannr 

in the n s Pelage .dun then at 
vat their s first uimpo radios break on 
Rudy Vallee's Fleisch m min Hour. Each 
milestone has drawn them closer togqeether, 

has made it more vital than ever Mat no 
emotional disturbance be allowed to a 
the calm of their private lire. Because noew, 

o 
erred, it would its 

at disaster ,oene n more devastating than the 
average marital break -up. 

Actually. th t you think that the very 
business of storing. sharing everything. 

moment, every i what brings a married 
sidle un close together that even pars anal 

and professional vv,vtvy becomes a motive 
that belongs to fiction and not to life? May 
Singh' Breen and Peter do hose, for ex- 
ample. go to the studio together, work to- 
gether. leave the studio together. li one 
i them i sick, toes go to the doctor 

together! May wines 
ry 

the continuity roe 
their "Sweethearts of the Air" program 

They and Peter writes lots of the music. Theo 

RADIO STARS 

answer their fan mail together nntrh of 
hich contains request,, for advice noun 

lovelorn listeners. Don't forget huts LI, 
were vied. One of their fan. 
David !slip them rethuo:., 
letter more "'than °`four yes s agi,. ng 
letter brought them to a sudden de, 
lie told thews that he was 

n since they were thinking oft get ngmarr,td 
they decided he was just the man to marl' 
them. On December 8. 1929, the great 
vent took place. The very foundation ,n 

their marriage was their radio program! 
Perhaps padre n Id- fashioned hop. 

an Id- fashioned girl. Perhaps youre dis- 
turbed by the glorified position which then, 
public wives have attain M. You may not 
like the thought of Jane Fronwn, who they 
say refused a part in this year's Follies 
until her husband. Don Ross, was given o 

contract, too. You may sympathize with 
Donylo protests through Walter er Winchell 
that he was MC C a din star in his roan 
right and didn't get his job in the Follies 
through his public wife's good auspices. You 
may remember his work over WI-W nd 

s. 

now 
later over CRS front Chicago, when hi 
wife, no more famous, wasn't able to get 
e tensor. 

How would v feel if v e Phil 
Lord's wife andnkne the r ehnsband 

s going to be radio a for 
Would you belitwilling tow 

cruise 
the 

hone fires burning the tray Mrs. Lord 
is doing? I wonder. 

HOW CLARA 
CLEARED UP 

HER RED EYES 

<HEER óocARA` 
O 

PF G 'S PARTY! 

1, 
cg RLS. , 

MV EYES RE A 
PETtFezT SICHT 
FRem CRYING! 

% / -} 

JUST LOOK AT 
iirCLARA 

FNye,CtER 
rewHOtvea,Oe ey 

MURINE CLEARS uP 
BLOODSHOT EyES. 

When eyes become bloodshot from crying, 
ate hours or exposure to sun, wind and dust. 
apply a few drops of !tonne. It quickly 
dears up the unsightly redness -leaves eyes 
ooking and feeling just fine! Good House - 
reping Bureau approves dlmine, se you 

Tiv 
it's safe to use. And -it costs less 

an a penny an application! 

RIf 
FOR YOUR 

EIREs 
PHOTOS ENLARGED 
n Natural Oil 

ors 45c 

Be Your Own 
MUSIC 
Teacher 
LEARN AT 110Mg 

Film stars and radio stars go for RADIO STARS in o big way. 
Here is Jimmy Cogney (left) and Jack Joy of KFWB in Hollywood 

admiring o recent copy. They're Warner Brothers stars. "ú s.'sktlóoi ór müs"tf; sS°4'r°c ̀..1 éyitñi. 
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"Here is the SECRET 

roá é: Mátiñ 
:,wpppm.mwamlpeh.eé.r 

MOON GLOW 
NAIL POLISH 

Oewriu You. Wands 
hm. 

"i ßleh. moo em MOON 0.0 
DON GLOW 0.4 

Mom Gbw Comet. Co., L,d., Hollvwaad, Glif. 

oral^ 4rmays 

Consult Yogi Alpha 
About Your 
FUTURE 

FREE 

BIG READING ONLY 25e 

YOGI ALPHA, Boa 1 Ct t, Nat 6e, Sae Dial=, Call /, 

,m. tta.i; 

RADIO STARS 

Don't Stop Dreaming 
enl;,nmm, fnwm paye ..d 

P. he shattered before she'd completeb 
Panel herself. For the moment her sp rn 
rode high. 

BUT the ply,ieal change in her which 
began in sin self with this solos itself 

,ea 
Ire ' Isio ming slender! 
It 'is Irene herself still 

tenth gIS I,,,aiimse than she's 
sure as the result n( aamental hail... 
which thegan to itself from mC h, 

t she'd been freed (non that en nlles. 
"l'uúd mink that with such a gÌr,,wu 

and the realization of her dreams 
sherd have looked hopefully i, , the in- 
titre. She dutch.. All during' the t 

of eu,ageneh t. rea", actin eta- 
' and theatres 'n( Wv ai.Ìdle Pest, her 
i'hl lack of eonfulence hraan In gnaw again 

at her spirit. 
llhat would , 

" 
h ha dw 

Irene gave up. She t , her music 
and press notices and loved them in the 

ash barrel aim with 1 . She 
hoarded ' Memphis. ' She was 

.hg to chartï i ":u. 
g' l\'ho a null not he s 

Ituh to have refire s under 'such circum- 
stances? She was going home. beaten. 
She relized she f tiutu't go hack to te t-i,- 

F've h. re the brakes had 
stolrped sighing through the Memphis sI 

' 

- 
line she Fad a pathetic hoopla~ r the hie 
she'd !list discarded. ,eras ing any .ncnha- 

which wadi remind her of the en- 
tertainment she Lam.] work in a 
music 

he didn't know ¿mane was listening 
Ihat lucky day when the \'ie 

', 

',dim 
representative happened t 

She didn't hem the scratching of his peel 
side she cronned sadly, \,'hen he placed 

her hands a . that Wa.5 So take 
'bsir fork she s stem, ha, 

-r heart sa ,hint 
great 

a 

Shea aekerisd t g )l with g 
leah i,, afew n ontli 

city 
slip ages- 

and a st few di nths she and 
ell a rot me C,Inmhia Hrtuadcastng 

Symte,nsta 

Think of it A few- years heioce, peo- 

plclobs th,lllt What lust a dreamer of 
(tile ere like. What have loose dreams 

bade her like Imlay? Mare they ...Wed nge 
u.r w ',melt?' 

d 
met the wou ld 

e 

attractive 
e 

sti 
- der o . graceful, Ave e feet 

heigh hears her 135 pounds with 
n Her manner a also iba 

l 
her bow eyes 

honest. 
also - ?II. she's ".di of 

the 
radio ' 

- ,s li I,a, , he be 
,hot threngh with vanity because of suc- 
cess l :eel at the mist Peak of her career, 
when she earned a crape of $1.1110 a 

reek months she didn't 
mÌ id .d' fast nrnadwaa scatter 

ì'll a ,tree dais I living o - 

sets.J teacher's pn , hur 
a part of her memory Sher determined' t, 
lire quietly but well ln $1011 a week and 

` 

c the rest. 
Unlike Eddie Comm' and other Wars, 

she sold n a the tap of the sn uk mar- 
ket. She nddcnlk 

' ` 
nd he sell 1hr pos- 

sessor Padded cdl 
r enough o proect her ga ut to shocks 

of lard tì 
You st get the idea that Irene i sod 

There 
s 

'which she has hIted'artists less 
man herself. Anil oft. se lets fortunate 

l s ender to impulse. now that her 

life is her u 
A lose friend of hers recalled to n 

recently the day Irene decided it was 
' she had a car. Nat a big Dina Pontiac, 

pert-tens. On her way to hay it, she passed 
halo , ii ',hie' a beautiful Pierce 

Arrow s n,d. Unhesitatingly she walked 
a check for the full ann.. 

iw."el,l,I nut before the surprised sales - 

ntld get his breath. 
n "Ire rarely mixes the people of 
the rash.., world. Somehow distinguished 
people in other fields a attracted Io her 
and she hots n e pleasure tin their won- 
patty. And there s one non especially who 

s her. izV 
- wonder why her s pulse in 

love, why says "( :ors, nighi dearest;' 

at the end of her programs. well. those 

Who listens. hut ,'thameant particular. 
lie's party 'other hope ̀ she knows is 
going to by realized_ lint a when, it , 

she's . ling tr V her reveries. 
,a 

She hand, you 'see. that dreaming i,e t 
her fro obscurity, 

re, 
and she knows 

ing will keep iron, (elm-lung 
ti . 

RADIO STARS will begin in its next issue o new series 

of stories that will take up the historic, pioneering 

stations of America. No magazine has ever before 

covered these stations in the way that we shall cover 

them. WOR of Newark, N. J., is the first in the list to 

be described. We also wish to announce at this time 

that the "Programs Day by Day" will henceforth 

regularly appear on page 66 of RADIO STARS. 
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Let's Gossip About Our Favorites 
f tnu,hm,.d, 

R 
nu an 

EINALD to EIIREN R ATII rte hard 
bas le a rhea the 

Real Silk program 'rand Chicago, a 

credited with t Werrenrath i said ii 
to have calla) Jahn Min Cauack. his 

A, Net Ptak. "ew disek 
asked to l's[ w din ten n in r 

t that 
listen 

was 
htatuig find them lea 

minutes that he tat. hastenµ 'Pilo Schipa, 
t Ì,e \i etrnpolitan Ópera tumor. 

FUNNY how real hie r pet 
started. Long helore la 

romances 
res\nds 

Freeman Charlie Carrell with Golden 
f Amos/ ei 

` 
appearing : t MtVicker.s 

theatre with Paul Ash's orchestra. .Ss 

Charlie was leaving the theatre, an usher 
handed hint a r front a girl achtriiic 
lance the anaemic, In a hurry Correll 
put it o his coat pocket Theu is sent 
his suit 

into 
the cleaner- The pants presser 

returned 
to 

mute to t'ltarlie He felt badly 
at forgetting about it and milled the girl 
to make -and ultimately thee were 

tie, The girl was Marie Jaffna, of married, 
bla. 

WENDELL II ALL, radio's Red Headed 
Music Maker, gave an encore the other 

day for a performance Its pat on more than 
fifteen y rs as Convalescing from in- 
fluenza, when as `doughboy in France itt 
1. 

E. 
he strolled through he wards of she 

A. . 1. hospital in Brost, strumming his 
kulele and singing. (lnt at Hdward Hfnr,. 

jr., Memorial Hospital mar Chicago there 
are thousands of disabled veterans. . Most 
of them have headphones, and radio 
their hours. Sunday tights nit beforeat M, 
Cantor htnar they hear Wendell. Several of 
them sobered his f the hos- 
pital s. They 

singing 
him asking 

del"repeat perfornantce.t\Vend, t 

ighted t `oblige. oattater the huddles 
of MIS enjoyed inch smogs as "Ií -K- Katy," 
'kindles." 'finer Thera,' anti "Madelon:' 

L\NNY ROSS. t nr of "The Show 
Boat" hour, toad: I )anise Greeley's ad- 

onis Ile w hem year ar- 

rarived 
and ,i stahl't,hed 

i they picture 
don Pausing Chicago he displayed 

enthusiasm a prospects plenty 
f praying a female' role i " 'Melody , f 
Spring- with Charles halt tls and Arlene 
Judge. His lemma picture will be "Mur- 
der at the Vanities. 

THAT dark maroon turtle neck steter 
wit, zipper nafast., Phil 

Harr whoa ring' through 
Central Park is probably the only )snorer 
knitted while a singer was await, her 

the microphone. Leah tea 
the th'tu ndts - tchr the College 
Im und the, trat Chicago NRC sta- 
dho alld (finished them at the St. Regis in 
New York. 

Al' KENNEDY, the Irish tenor. who 
i left Ben Bernie and ail the ladsr 
to out hisu niche alone. appear-Itt, thé 
making r progress. Pat has landed daily 

il program n WGN, tue biggest 
independent station in the Chicago area. 
Ida Salvo, staff organist, accompanies dt 
Pride of Pittsburgh on his program of 
ballads. 

H 
1RRY tltN It AUGTI)N, Phil Baker's 
butler " Rotte" made lips stage debut in 

"\Imriaonp. Ltd.," at the Tivoli theatre, 
the Strand, London, in 1911 for fite pounds 

ni ¡,milt ktl 
week. Harm i, still a bachelor, Yet you 

hear him the role ' -Rmth:. 
speak m glottdngle' of Mae tW'est. llttt 
then, tell a., what man does not. 

EI, \I Cit TURNER, Cltimeo radio scribe, 
off with first homes in Iretw 

liearievra r r hunt in Chicago. 
The "Long 

recent 
(Ed Aafrr tDi had 

saauttt l to find Plitt EtS ton 
Sunda). a evening, and u 
collar. Theithantsmam ,t 
Phil, home n Chia 
alt tai ti at litt dui 

t making a round of calls hack ìn Chicago. 
Phil tt is finalit overtaken, ripped off his 
collar and inscribed it "Wrap this around 
.Mae \Vest." The prize was a pant! 

A1.ENN -\NI MIS lh Iil'I. h:N, mils pat of 
CBS' Nothing ism Tfie'fruth' broad- 

though a cq.nfirmaNi bachelor, lu,s 
written a ghlume that is popular with 
prospective parents. It's sulfur) "What to 
Name flab," \letltteen ,t child 
Cob -bestir, England, acted Casa guide for 

ono wanted i where Old 
King atsCole was lions tI e 

grandfather 
fought with Wellington nt 

i 

lvat e ito. and 
his ra r was a t at same 
conflict. her service ; e.lati et 'at of the 
famous Florence N t 

pµe. 
_\ ad that', 

-Nohng the Tt ." 

HI-E Nina Martini has been making 
a hit as a leading tenor at the t,a- 

politau Opera in 0010 York, Norman Gm- 
don, Young NHC basso in Chicago, has 
been doing likewise with the Chicago 
t Maki Opera company. The first note of 
Ilk first opera of Chu Chicago compan1'a 

g by ion. Ile took Ism. 

inn iof Augelatl in ''La T ca:' Cordon is 

itiltrinR 
with sofa artist. a Marion 

'I:dlry, Maria Jedtra, Rosa éaiaa, dam 
tichipa and John Charles Thomas. 
"I hrotaboo( his radio r, rr Cordon has 
End Lbe hope of becoming au operatic suc- 

cnc h s hem studying v at he mss 

et Guist-it, de 1.11C2. 
voice. 

192t 
f Hirs still in his twenties.) And t he's heist 
math a < that he has temporarily 
d,.pped 

success 
radio connections whit tht 

lterruenen quartet and Phil Baker and his 
,noon hour. 

NOBLE GAIN, NBC paaluctfon ace :ma 
rlire+tor of the Chicago a capela choir, 

featured on the Hoover Sentinels program. 
has finally tossed away the cane on whicl, 
he had to lean since he crashed into 
Michigan closer patch last summer teill, 
him own plane. 

ATRICK she learned through follow- 
ing the Crime Untes mystery -se es 

a 

- 
abled Mrs. Forrest Leiser of Chicago t 

the life of her husband following , save 
drag store holdup. The bandits had clubbed 
Leiser, a drugstore attendant, when he was 
hesitant responding a their demands, 
nail he bleeding profusely. \Vhilr one 
of the gunmen was taping her wrist Mrs 
Leiser 

ex 
them 

suss cittuu 
cart to t,she, could 

emhercd Gum a Crime Canes broad- 
A 

MeeTite m the stickup t , left 

. Leiser bap n to atrpped lu minaud 
her hoods. First she slipped am hued 
hark the other and within` a few 
pimoments had moos herself. She called a 

:ieian and police and administered ti 
ofd to her husband, it i,aldy saving Idiu, 
from blending to death. 

Instant Relief from CORNS, 
CALLOUSES, BUNIONS, SORE TOES 
Gam s the paiii the muse-shim friction 

nd p wlen You a Dr. Schell'a 
Zino -pads! Relief is immediate. These trim 
daìnty,healiug, proteetivc pads soothe aching 
corn throbbing halloos, sinfal callouses, 

toes, sore chafed heels and irritated insteps. 
They prevent blisters and ease tight abatis. 
To crackly, SAFELY loosen end remove 
cor and callouses, use Dr. Schull's Zin 
pads with the separate Medicated Disks im 
eluded for that purpose. Sold everywhere. 

D! Scholl's 
Zinö, päds 

e. Scholl has formulated a perfected a 

media Appliance every foot trouble- 
raring Ask your dealer. 

Write 
calca sebo 

booklet. ROOT CARE to 
Dr, dSChott's. Rapt. 80, S'.Sch111ctt,Chicaao. 

ABECOME AN EXPERT 

CCOUNTANT 

kaßaaegtetanalen anireasity. uM1at4g,ttaa.n 

yPEWRITER 
only IOS O Day 

nbailr. A na 
Grvtoa 

tm Rand ]nc , Deus 'l3aa a N. Y, 

BLACKHEADS! 
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HOW TO HAVE 

éJitkler 
7/o/z7er 

SHES 
LUR-EVE I,ald= hl,o soot this ikon wla<t 

,ìlv . rat.a .. 

I.,,r hlie Loh,. t 

ha,tml1 ,ill fr this new hoary of 

l,tgel;err) 
DOES NOT SMART OR STING 

ìallan,d, 61od=at eye, oud 

LUR-EYE 
LASH DEVELOPER 

EVE P0.00l'CT.a, rar. 

FREE NUMEROLOGY (HART 
h". 

iö 'AZ 

roe 

Relieves 
Teething 

Pains 
:- 

WITHIN 1 MINUTE 

Wn 
EN your baby aufore from teeth. 

lag pains,juet nab a few drops of 
Dr. naad'e feathing Lotion on them, 
ender, little gums and we pain will 
be relie.ad within one 

Dr. Hand's 'teething Lotion is the 
prescription of a famous baby apes 
ialisy contains no narcotics and has 

been .heed by mothers for almost fifty 
It in strongly recommended by 

-doctors and nurses instead of the un- 
sanitary teething ring. 

JUST RUB IT ON THE GUMS 

DR.HAND' S 
Teething Lotion 

BuyIr.11and's from yourdruggirr today 
)h 

RADIO STARS 

A Penner for Your Thoughts 

than whom nobody totter Hall, 

sh. 

all .you hat promised I 

A domestic life. n i l then you 
ahead and draw yotir own 

Mrs. P etmer's opening rein:iris is brisk 
and pertinent. She says hint Jar r from 
heing a grouch, i tlhr 

tempered people 

is 
known ra Öf 

like most peoptetht m dally 
fin r: "get depres,e 1, and then he tgoes into 

bother r. oom and plats his static which 
always depresses IIh re bee Wakes 
him ember that lie t aplay 

it 
sin. 

and dance at ane anal the a too. a flot 
whiehh Inc has always ,Wanted to aceotn- 
pliL'ut. 

she adds. there is sionethims he can 
do at least two at a time. and this he v 
atally accomplishes di dheìr wedding anni- 
versary! He enviers the 
ole. I n ;t'a he will =end her 

two preset Ibis 'important day. The 
Ile edditt xt 

Anal the second 
e she rytioes,a i happen to have liked 

Apropos 
h.cr 

o 

i twedding 

presoak theyt e 

married , 

r \ an, 
n r been 

rated during that t lisle o FE, 

gether that he clan 
write his wife a letter and hr h1wa scuhng 

Itt Fitt 1 

this to s t by sending ghter cravy 
little notes atti. r tarring the at 

practical 
he's out. And although h he is 

cal is r which, s Sl r,. 
does people's namesi dons taint 

ding other people's n g thcae 
noes Git c 

cigars ht.'kìng 

example. 
have 

ordered foe her. :kidder time it is Presi- 
dent I lo 

ndiking 
slot then 

h 

going n 
he dinner. Again, h. It the 
VIII in, h e \I r. Pal nter to he his neat 

tale 

Its love- cparties. has tall. of lt friends. 

Éses 
lowly parties, hat Ws taie he the life 

thcm. tern' t brings us lit the secarti of 
the Pruners' and oily this 
Among the 

was 
m his hams < tl 

particular night was a dear Lut misguided 

friend led of Ilia theatre hat syn., .. I iregl 
it extravagantly tomtit w wishing I t heil 
I t himself. \Veil I 

ar I I 

` 

f r :tu f 1 , said 
he thonglit I I lietter not. So his tnal 

aid. -All right then /'h g 

hdoi stuff Which he 6e 
imitation 

of you t1LaÏ 
n was haunted for Isms 

r h6 the dot ,yt,e he 
hrtd as his vnl', f hia 
when the . left Ile parked a bag, n.toyk guests 

and ,pent the nieht Plan- 
ning iabolr nuW act for himself. songs 
and all. 

NCII11' :N't Il_I.l'. tirs. Penner sa-s that 
Ffur gala oat hen ntii,ily with her 'family 

and that one of his closest friends is her 
brother, fearer Vogt, n n Iae's man- 
agerial dal .tall. Thai his r on 

stage 
rr he tm the satire, lint 

Lis /conning a. are of the sim- 
plest h cw Ill' c and what he calls 

clothe, - n. That h grand Moo 
g ho anovering tcle- 

phone. \The it . he always says 
"Via] di.- Pot r r has 

touting to sith too angle on the case. 
)Irs IL It steno that whereas oast people. 
when they pick no a 'phone, sr "hell,na. 
loo Penner laughs that wonderful laugh 
of his ion themouthpiece. \Nell, this got 

n tl t i tan la nd 
heturc he. knew it, aids strangers, Ending 
out his lintel, wouldaa call hint up just 
hear hint knngh, pt 

that 
five c. s Inc 

tit 
moll. 

odd except that the. 'phone h 

hniche his habi began to affected 
w his `,en.lìar habit o' eanswering. 
And lawn, r: \Ire. 'Pen :t n ar- 

riving thine 
al :ill ltl I.1 Ilion l'ti' 
sass :\ tot pa' tint 

that Ito ink a 

cute. hinny things the t1MM,, 

ir ¡t'at alga, a Iii sod eulitelt p pet -names 
r his ucln as Ind in. for ìt 

fetherl WWgi hits r ecd in imps 

his 
As It mauer of 

interest 
tnaimply 

calls Ibis wife ItItianor. 
"1ví `s ry Penner t a dreamy 

lank. 'it's the way he says 

Vincent Lopez, Harry Richman and the singing- dancing Aber twins, 
Charlene and Arlene at the Chet Paree in Chicago where all four 

are appearing. 
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SKIN ERUPTIONS 
NEED NOT WORRY YOU 

Pastam 

°álkme 

JUST TO PROVE IT 
SimDiva +e.a vex vnaa era ad sec 

POSLAM COMPANY 
to 

Desk 13 -W, 254 W. 54th Sa., NewYork, N.Y. I, ma get Restart at a, dr, stare, 50c 

IF YOU HAVE 

GRAY HAIR 
and DON'T LIKE a 

MESSY MIXTURE.... 
than write .day far my 

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE 

BUN I ONSTÓÄ7TBfHE 

s:tsm,ssum,.va s. 

WHAT 
IS YOUR 

FATE in 1934? 

Asnaksistw4 Onda 
Mt 

Ata TMV d &imam * wa?ereu 

r2T1, Yonne, maims 

3., 
QUESTIONS 
ANSWERED 
with each 

Reading 

Y YOAR,13 E.OM1Io St., OOt FT6 phiORO 

RADIO STARS 

The Band -Box 
(C tang. cd from ecod 83) 

hand together as long as twelve hours 
day. On certain days héhe,. an thr. air both 
at 1 A. SI. and I P. SE, 

The Five Spirits of Rhythm, radina 
n novelty musical troupe. is a quintet 

,f 
newest 

Negroes raging from 20 to 23 
years 

'(band" as l their voices. One Oienpplaysna 
4- string tipple (whatever that is), two 

play IQ-string tipples, another strums the 
guitar and the fifth conjures c rhythm by 
rubbing a whiskbroom over asuitcase. 

Ted Fin whose band succeeded 
Fred Waring's to the Old Gold program, 
and Dan Russo, another CBS e 

s e the lading Ifghts of the Old 
Orioles. a famous hand of half a decade 
ago, 

Duke 
one 

Ellington has just recorded a 
new to for Victor, It's "Daybreak If, 
preu 

Herbie Kay. who condos, his bands. 
mess at the W'lfB\I -CBS Chicatro studios, 

ember of the first band ever to 
broadcast t from that x 

When Josef Koestner laud down his 
baton at the close of the Hoover Sentinels' 
Concert Dec. 31, he concluded his 2,10(1111 
performance as an NBC orchestra con- 
ductor. 

A most unusual honor has Come to 
Ruhis f violin fame In the Literary 
l ingest radio radio poll, boat he and President 
Ron seveh r iv d v of twenty-six 
"dislikes ach. T'Ini, snakes Rubinaa just 
as mtpopnlar a the president -a fact of 

R i siuoff is very, very proud 
Rafael Mendez, -.Mexican truonlet player 

with Clarence Wheelers orchestra on CBS 
Rom Chicago, is sue of a family of fifteen 
children. Each of tine fifteen plays at least 

e 
teal instrument. and Rafael's proud- 

est boast s his i4rear -std brother, An- 
tonio, what plays every IIIUSICal insUntment 
known to the civilized world. 

symphonic di- 
rected by Ern on lira Seven Star 
Revue has been augmented l'y an 

bra the total to fifty-one n 

a e N,( the largest aggregations ont%he air. 
The sober night I had the pleasure o 

. 

¡mlimg of Andre Ko stelat his Buick 
e, s Charles Henderson mlxner programs. 

Night" presided t a ° of the 
pianos. If television w 

one 
it two 

try say that Charles would steal the 
show. I've never lmfore seen such inspired 
playing with facial effects. 

The League of Nations and Interna- 
tional House have nothing on NBC when it 
onion to assembling assorted oedim,aliln 
A a rvey of NBC dance bands proves the 
international moor, 

paiu nd Latin America combine to 
present the largest group. Among those 
under this category are Pedro Via, Xavier 
Cduai, }Tornio zits, Earle Mo e,, the 
Mexican fypica Band and Hugo \ Iariani. 
Front Russia comes Alexander Kirilloff and 
Basile Kibalcl ich, pates Ilimoku, xylo- 
phonist, s the Japanese presentative. 

Heiman, 11 his Grenadiers. s German 
and the Bavarian Peasant Band are the 
Teutonic representatives. 

Charlie Price, n the Old 
Gold program, i perhaps adisis young- 

est professional drummer, He's just 18 

band on She (:ymel 
hear with Casa Loma 
program is played by 

Casper Reardon, formerly first harpist 
wi h one Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
and fan r his original a aH e...1s 
of classic and popular embers. He made 
his first vatimsal radio appearance last year. 

Looks 20 
...IS 
lb-Wherever Igo people .my ;' IV1,ar a 
peaches and cream complexion!' It 
makes me laugh for people take 111, to 
be in my tummies when an reality I am 
the other side of foray. I certainly give 
thanks to Ambrosia for it has done 
wonders to a once-sallow mmplexion.8 
Max P. h, Pennsylvania. 

You, too, ea o have a youthful skin that 
there envy. For Ambrosia, the pore- 

deep liquid cleaner, removes all erf 
lying dirt, clears muddy complexions, 
refreshes gad stimulates. Made from an 
old French formula,it'e antiseptic,pre- 
vants pimples and blackheads. 

PourAmbrosie on cottonovipe it over 
the face and neck. You feel it tingle: 
you know it 
elect sing amiss 
ing has done be- 
fme, Follow with 
Ambrosia Tight- 
ener wet.. large 
porea, reduce oili- 
ness, 

gora[e circulation. 
Atalllecatoree; 

also in larger sizes 
at drug and de- 
partment stores. 
Mze mbrosio, 

Do you know how to kiss? 

Radio Stars brings you an 

amusing story about it next 

month 

Constipation Drove 
Her Wild 
uvé o Áira 

mWe Nfm ihsaas 

';' ,2 °vKKyuew 

m 

d ÿm uN90n 

tláMaGISi- bgo 
tlo.- 

-slma,gthenstrcéu ^i eoin orna nival atestheNg. 
Attlmgg áq' -25r. 

TO.NIGHT 
1 R roMaaoe. 

aTUMS". ÁVtaj°arA 
97 
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RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 

- 
E and Mum, 

1 page ,,O) 

, 11-EnlIonal Fawn ntul Eon.. 

Tz-ttz; 

17. 

,!;":7V;'",""^''' 

ororn,nd. 

11 15.'1.1 

`,1135: 

Courtney 

711g: 

str 

PATIIHIlAwn 

7740 

sinln T 

1,7n4IimonnIntao 

.:747Z,7 

EN In. 
10. ENT I 

olinroa; 

In the Next Issue a Backstage Story with Seth Parker 
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Colonel Andre 
offered wealth. 

i 

Old Greiner 
promised fame. 

The Grand Duke 
had position. 

Lieutenant George 
offered youth. 

... and each thought he had won! 

IKE a blazing, speeding comet, Nona burst 
upon the consciousness of Paris. Whirling 
from the streets to the heights of theatrical 

Tome, she captivated the town with her beauty, 
her charm, and her wit. 

TO Nano's door, then, +here corne in rapid 
succession lest, stupidity, envy, and finally . 

true loe. Did she know them all when they camel 
And did she choose wisely? 

READ her fascinating story and learn the sensa- 

tional solution she found for all her problems. That 
story, based on the world- famous Zola novel, is 

the story of glamorous Anna Stone first American 
motion picture, "NANA "- produced by Samuel 
Goldwyn for United Artists. Read it immediately, 
by all means, in the April SCREEN ROMANCES 
which is now on sale everywhere. 

AND enjoy in the same issue the complete 

stories of eleven other splendid new Hollywood 
pictures, all abundantly illustrated by scenes from 
the actual productions: 

CAROLINA, starring Janet Gaynor, Lionel 
Barrymore, Robert Young. WONDER BAR, Al 
Jolson, Kay Francis, Dolores Del Rio, Ricardo 
Cortez, Dick Powell. ALL OF ME, Miriam Hop- 
kins, Fredric Morch, George Raft. FASHIONS 
OF 1934, William Powell, Bette Davis. MYSTERY 
OF THE DEAD POLICE, Robert Montgomery. 
FOUR FRIGHTENED PEOPLE, Claudette Col- 
bert, Herbert Marshall. SUCCESS STORY, 
Colleen Moore, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. YOU 
CAN'T BUY EVERYTHING, May Robson, Lewis 
Stone. COMING OUT PARTY, Frances Dee, 
Gene Raymond. I'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER, Joon 
Blond ell, Pat O'Brien. WHEN STRANGERS 
MEET, Richard Cromwell, Arlene Judge. 

Ask today 
at any 

newsstand 

for the 

April issue of 
SCREEN 

ROMANCES 

SCREEN ROMANCES 
. a dozen screen hits between covers ! 
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"DIVING r4is 
AND SO DOES 

MY OFFICE JOB !" 

NERVES 

Frank Crilley, Champion Deep-Sea Diver, 

"Deep down under 300 feet uf water, work- 
ing frocrishly under terrific prri&ure-no 
place for a nerwas !MHO A diver's nerves 
Ott! st chwpg be in perfect ciondition. I nnoke 
Camels and have smoked them for years. 
They are a milder rigcrene and they tone bet- 
ter. They never nose my bromus system." 

Miss Elizabeth Harben, 
Garden City, L. 1., sass: 

"I know that deep-sea diving calls for 
healthy nerves. But, believe me, you 
can also feel plenty of real nerve strain 
being a secretary to a busy office exec- 
utive. Telephones, callers, dictation, 
and a million other demands all take 
their toll. As to smoking-I smoke a 
great deal, but I'm careful in the choice 
of mycigarettes. t preferCamels. They 
don't make my nerves jumpy, and I 

like their flavor better." 

How Are Your Nerves? 
Do your responsibilities give you that 
"dragged through a knot hale" feeling? 
Do you come home tired, irritable, with 
nerves all askew? 

Whatever your job or place in life, 
healthy nerves ure worth eny effort. 
Cheek up un your habits-your eating, 

Y"ur vleeniog, your recreation-and do 

not overlook the subject of smoking. 
Turn to Camels, for the sake of your 

nerves. Any impartial leaSiobaceo ex. 

Pert will tell you that 

WirCamels are made from finer, 
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
*bon any otbe popular brand. 
An Important fan nervous 
people! 

Camel pays millions more-for your 
enjoyment. And how much better 
Camels taste-mild, rich in flavor, de. 
lightfui. They never get on your nerves 
...never tire your taste. 

Costlier Ehaccos 
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES .. NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE 
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